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Ittai (1)
(September 29, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Bro. David

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Ittai was a mighty man of David. Among the many mighty men who
joined David, his determination to follow David was most extraordinary
and precious because he followed unconditionally in all circumstances.

Now a messenger came to David, saying, “The hearts of the men of Israel
are with Absalom.” So David said to all his servants who were with him
at Jerusalem, “Arise, and let us flee, or we shall not escape from Absalom.
Make haste to depart, lest he overtake us suddenly and bring disaster
upon us, and strike the city with the edge of the sword.” And the king’s
servants said to the king, “We are your servants, ready to do whatever my
lord the king commands.” Then the king went out with all his household
after him. But the king left ten women, concubines, to keep the house.
And the king went out with all the people after him, and stopped at the
outskirts. Then all his servants passed before him; and all the Cherethites,
all the Pelethites, and all the Gittites, six hundred men who had followed
him from Gath, passed before the king. Then the king said to Ittai the
Gittite, “Why are you also going with us? Return and remain with the
king. For you are a foreigner and also an exile from your own place. In
fact, you came only yesterday. Should I make you wander up and down
with us today, since I go I know not where? Return, and take your breth-
ren back. Mercy and truth be with you.” But Ittai answered the king and
said, “As the LORD lives, and as my lord the king lives, surely in whatever
place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life, even there also
your servant will be.” So David said to Ittai, “Go, and cross over.” Then
Ittai the Gittite and all his men and all the little ones who were with him
crossed over.

(2 Sam. 15:13–22)
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From the above verses, we can see that Ittai followed David with a
sacrificial and steadfast spirit. He followed him regardless of the circum-
stances. He was not only willing to partake in David’s afflictions, but was
also ready to die with him. He did not come alone, but brought along a
group of mighty men with their women and children. It would be much
easier for Ittai to wander with David alone. With women and all their little
ones following along, there would be lots of  worries and considerations.
Nevertheless, Ittai readily offered up himself, his men, and their families,
to David. His determination to follow David unreservedly until death
was pleasing and acceptable to God. The testimony he bore and the vow
he made before God and men have been incorporated into the lyrics of
Hymn 427. He is truly worthy of  our imitation.

Ittai was serious when he expressed his determination to follow David.
He not only vowed before the living God, but also before the king. He
understood that following the vessel of the era was not choosing an earthly
career, but engaging in an extremely divine and solemn task. Therefore, he
didn’t express his wish casually. He knew he had to be responsible for
what he said before God and before David, the vessel of the era, and not
go back on his words.

Today, we must also be sincere in serving God and following the vessel
of  the era. A serious and steadfast attitude is indispensable. We shouldn’t
be indifferent when we serve in God’s house. Having an earnest attitude
makes a big difference in the way we serve, pray, and follow God.

The Lord’s servant Bro. Pi said that whenever he preached on the pul-
pit, he always preached as if it was his first and last time. I always remem-
ber his words which have enlightened me in the process of my ministra-
tion. If we don’t pay attention to examining ourselves often, we will gradu-
ally lose the earnest attitude that we should have before God.

Ittai said to David, “Surely in whatever place my lord the king shall be,
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whether in death or life, even there also your servant will be.” Ittai was a
faithful follower of David. Nothing would deter him from following David,
not even time, nor space. Since he was determined to follow until death,
there was no “retirement.” In the house of  God today, we also see many
elderly servants and maidservants of  God who have followed today’s David
limitlessly. Despite their wrinkled faces, grey hair, and feeble limbs, they
still press on. They are our good examples. We are healthy and young, so
let’s do the Lord’s work with diligence and faithfulness.

Ittai not only expressed his determination to follow David, but also put
it into action. When David dispatched his army to fight against Absalom,
he put one third of  them under Ittai (2 Sam. 18:2). Ittai’s contribution to
David’s success in crushing down Absalom’s rebellion was undeniable.
He was truly a mighty warrior whose actions matched his words.

After Ittai expressed his will to resolutely follow David, David told
him to cross over the river. So Ittai passed over with all his men and all the
little ones who were with him (2 Sam. 15:22). Ittai was able to go on
following David because David allowed him to. Had David refused, Ittai
would have no opportunity in continuing his ministry.

I remember more than a decade ago, when I first learned to serve the
Lord, I lacked ample recognition of  the ministry of  the Lord’s servant Bro.
Hong (the vessel of  the era). I thought I could serve God without him.
Back then, I could preach some biblical truths, but my sermons lacked the
anointing of  the Holy Spirit. Later, God enlightened me on this matter.
He made me realize that He would not accept any ministration or offering
that was beyond the leading of the vessel of the era. After I understood
the way of  serving God, there was a great turn in my ministration. God’s
salvation came upon me.

Some of us may not find it surprising that Ittai professed his devotion
for David. We may think that we can also say the same thing. But if  we
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really understand the circumstances Ittai was facing at that time, we will
realize how invaluable the words of Ittai were.

After this it happened that Absalom provided himself with chariots and
horses, and fifty men to run before him. Now Absalom would rise early
and stand beside the way to the gate. So it was, whenever anyone who
had a lawsuit came to the king for a decision, that Absalom would call to
him and say, “What city are you from?” And he would say, “Your servant
is from such and such a tribe of Israel.” Then Absalom would say to him,
“Look, your case is good and right; but there is no deputy of the king to
hear you.” Moreover Absalom would say, “Oh, that I were made judge
in the land, and everyone who has any suit or cause would come to me;
then I would give him justice.” And so it was, whenever anyone came
near to bow down to him, that he would put out his hand and take him
and kiss him. In this manner Absalom acted toward all Israel who came
to the king for judgment. So Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel.

(2 Sam. 15:1–6)

Then Absalom sent spies throughout all the tribes of Israel, saying, “As
soon as you hear the sound of the trumpet, then you shall say, ‘Absalom
reigns in Hebron!’” And with Absalom went two hundred men invited
from Jerusalem, and they went along innocently and did not know any-
thing. Then Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David’s counse-
lor, from his city — from Giloh — while he offered sacrifices. And the
conspiracy grew strong, for the people with Absalom continually increased
in number.

(2 Sam. 15:10–12)

Absalom won the hearts of the men of Israel, but not the heart of Ittai.
A bright vessel like Ittai could see that David was the king “anointed by
God,” whereas Absalom was only a politician “upheld by men.” A person
supported by men is not reliable, but the one anointed by God is firm and
unshakable. Let us be as bright as Ittai to practically follow the vessel of
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the era anointed by God and not the earthly rulers upheld by men.

Absalom acted like a benevolent prince. His years of hard work started
to pay off. He had won the hearts of the people. If there were Gallup polls
conducted at that time, Absalom’s popularity would have been higher
than everyone else’s. But a public opinion poll and one’s popularity cannot
reflect the choice and purpose of God. Absalom planted his men all over
Israel and sent spies to every tribe to stir up a rebellion against the king. At
the same time, he pulled many renowned men of Israel over to his side.
He was using political tactics to seize power from David. On the contrary,
David did not resort to human ways to stabilize his throne when his mili-
tary strength was weak. Moreover, while he was in great danger, he even
suggested Ittai to leave him for a better life.

Today’s vessel of  the era also often experiences loneliness in the spirit.
Like David, the Lord’s servant never uses earthly methods to draw people
to his side, much less compel anyone to follow him. He even told those
who wanted to consecrate their lives to serve God to pray more seriously
and to wait. Although the Lord’s servant never tries to win the people’s
support, God keeps raising up people to follow him even to the point of
death. God has revealed that the Lord’s servant is today’s David.

According to the circumstances at that time, David’s popularity was
declining while Absalom’s was rising. Nevertheless, Ittai chose to follow
David until death. Ittai could have left when David was in trouble and
returned when his fortune changed for the better. But Ittai was not an
opportunist. He recognized David and would follow him till death. Once
he knew that it was God’s will to follow David, he advanced courageously,
regardless of  whatever circumstances.

Ittai was a Gittite, meaning a foreigner (see TEV). In today’s terminol-
ogy, Ittai and his men were “foreign soldiers.” But Ittai did not come for
money, nor did his Gentile status affect his determination to follow David.
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It was not easy for Ittai to make such a decision especially when the Gittites
were the enemies of Israel. Gath was a kingdom within the territories of
the Philistines, and the giant Goliath whom David had killed was a Gittite.

By right, as a Gittite, Ittai would not join David. Yet Ittai was not
defiled by earthly “patriotism.” He realized that the founding of the king-
dom of David concerned not only the birth of a kingdom and its people
Israel, but more importantly, the accomplishment of  God’s will. He knew
that David was not an ordinary king, but one ordained by God to execute
His power.

Unlike the kingdoms of man, the kingdom of David was one that
realized God’s sovereignty. Ittai also knew that it was meaningless to work
for man’s kingdom (Gath) to which he belonged. Instead, he chose to fight
for David’s kingdom, which had eternal value.

From the Bible, we can see that there were many Gentiles and foreign-
ers among David’s mighty men. They included the Ammonites, Moabites,
and Hittites. Today, there are also many nationalities among the brothers
and sisters and co-workers who come to join the present-day David, the
vessel of the era. Although they hold passports of different nations, they
are all citizens of  God’s kingdom. They are helping today’s David possess
his kingdom.

David gave Ittai two choices: One, to remain with the new king, or
two, to return to his homeland. It was clear that Ittai had a promising
future. If he chose to remain with the new king Absalom, he would prob-
ably be given a high position, but would consequently perish with Absalom.
If  Ittai chose to return to Gath (man’s kingdom), his remaining days would
also be meaningless. Fortunately, he chose to follow David and hold fast
to this vision to the end.

Ittai was a born leader with a group of  leaders under him. Generally, a
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leader would only accept followers, but never be a follower. However,
Ittai not only accepted David’s leading, but also brought his kinsmen to
David. He had a group of mighty men under him, but he did not keep
these mighty men for himself. Ittai could have left with his men and no
one would have blamed or condemned him, because Ittai didn’t ask for it.
It was David who suggested it. Moreover, Ittai had helped David before
and had done his best as a foreigner. Nevertheless, Ittai was not satisfied
with his past achievements, but sought higher and more meaningful goals
in life.

David said to Ittai, “In fact, you came only yesterday (you were only
here for a short time). Should I make you wander up and down with us
today?” (2 Sam. 15:20). Although Ittai had not followed David for long,
he was bright in the spirit. His mature life reminds us of what the Lord
Jesus said, “The first shall be last, and the last shall be first.” God’s maid-
servant Sis. Kong also said, “What matters is not how long a person has
been converted, but how much grace he has found.” May Ittai’s com-
mendable testimony be a driving force for us in our progress of  growing.

Ittai’s determination in following David was like that of  Ruth follow-
ing Naomi (see Ruth 1). Ruth, a Moabite woman and Gentile, vowed to
follow Naomi till death. She said to Naomi, “Your people shall be my
people, and your God, my God.” To Ittai, David’s kingdom was his king-
dom, and David’s God, his God. Today, we would also like to say: “The
kingdom of  the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong is our kingdom, and his God,
our God.”

Naomi had two daughters-in-law, namely Orpah and Ruth. Regretta-
bly, Orpah did not follow Naomi until the end. She returned to Moab. But
Ruth persisted till the end and was greatly blessed by God. She married
Boaz and gave birth to the grandfather of David. Orpah and Ruth faced
the same circumstances, but the one who was not steadfast was elimi-
nated, while the one who was faithful towards God was preserved and
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blessed by God.

Ittai’s testimony is a mirror to us. This mirror reflects that we are still far
from God’s standard. May God help us imitate Ittai. We also pray that He
will raise up a group of  vessels like Ittai, to help today’s David gain his
kingdom. Then the kingdom of God will be realized realistically and abun-
dantly on earth.
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Ittai (2)
Ittai Breaks through Ethnic Barriers

(September 30, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the Sunday service on Mt. Zion)

God has His good purpose in leading us to discuss about Ittai on the
last two days of  the glorious month of  September. Today, God wants to
gain vessels like Ittai in the New Testament Church (NTC). After Ittai
won the battle against Absalom, most of  David’s enemies had been anni-
hilated. From then on, the kingdom of David thrived and the people en-
joyed peace. May all our brothers and sisters be like today’s Ittai. If  we
imitate Ittai, the sooner God’s kingdom will come, man’s kingdom will
end.

And the king went out with all the people after him, and stopped at the
outskirts. Then all his servants passed before him; and all the Cherethites,
all the Pelethites, and all the Gittites, six hundred men who had followed
him from Gath, passed before the king. Then the king said to Ittai the
Gittite, “Why are you also going with us? Return and remain with the
king. For you are a foreigner and also an exile from your own place. In
fact, you came only yesterday. Should I make you wander up and down
with us today, since I go I know not where? Return, and take your breth-
ren back. Mercy and truth be with you.” But Ittai answered the king and
said, “As the LORD lives, and as my lord the king lives, surely in whatever
place my lord the king shall be, whether in death or life, even there also
your servant will be.” So David said to Ittai, “Go, and cross over.” Then
Ittai the Gittite and all his men and all the little ones who were with him
crossed over.

(2 Sam. 15:17–22)

While David was fleeing from his own son Absalom, Ittai the Gittite
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wandered with him in the wilderness. Ittai was a very special vessel. He
was a Gentile and moreover, a Philistine. The Philistines were sworn en-
emies of Israel and yet Ittai came to join David. There were many other
Gentile warriors who joined David at that time, but most of them came
alone. Only Ittai the Gittite brought 600 of his kinsmen with him. Natu-
rally, they became a big troop and David appointed Ittai commander over
a third of  all his army. Bro. David Wang was right to say that Ittai and his
men were foreign soldiers, for his troop consisted only of  Philistines. Ittai
was a brilliant vessel. His loyalty to David far exceeded that of  Joab. And
his life union with David surpassed that of Jonathan. He faithfully fol-
lowed David in life or death. He even risked his own life for the vessel of
the era, considering David’s life more important than his own. There weren’t
many people like him. Though he was new to following David, he could
really understand David and was absolutely submissive to him. It is unde-
niable that his loyalty led to the overwhelming victory over Absalom.

Although Ittai was a Philistine, he defected to Israel and joined David.
He was a sworn foe that became a friend. This happened because he had
an enlightened recognition of David. In the human kingdoms, they do not
have God when they talk about friends and enemies. So their friend today
could become their enemy tomorrow, and vice versa. For instance, though
Iran and Iraq are Muslim brothers, they fought for eight years over a piece
of  land and later became relentless enemies. When Saddam Hussein tried
to annex Kuwait, the allied nations dispatched forces to impose sanctions
against Iraq. Isolated, Iraq turned to Iran for help and they became friends
again.

The kingdoms of man ally out of common interests; they are not real
friends. They can also become foes due to conflict of  interests. We also
have friends and enemies, but we do not befriend people over common
interests nor do we fight over conflicts of  interests. Who are our friends?
How do we define our enemies? All those who do the will of the heavenly
Father are our friends and brothers. All those who oppose God and His
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anointed one are our enemies. Our standard lies not with common inter-
ests, but with truth and justice. The systems of  man’s kingdoms often
turn friends into foes. The Kuomintang (KMT, Taiwan’s ruling party), the
People’s Republic of  China (PRC), and the countries in the world are all
the same. Conversely, the salvation of  God turns foes into friends.

Brothers and sisters, true friendship is found in the will of  God and the
vision of the era. It is also based under the leading of the vessel of the era.
There are no true friends outside the will of  God. If  your friends do not
have the vision and fail to submit to the leadership of the vessel of the
era, they are not your true friends. The Lord Jesus once called His disciples
friends. The Lord is also our friend; He is our true friend. We are not only
friends but also brothers because we all abide by the Truth and come
together in the will of God.

Ittai had a bright recognition of the vision. He joined David because
he saw God’s will and anointing upon David. His union with David was in
God’s will; it was a union of  life. Brothers and sisters, what is our reason
for uniting and coordinating with the vessel of the era? If we unite with
the Lord’s servant (Bro. Hong) only because of  the outward signs and
miracles he performs, I am afraid that your union with him is too fragile.
We must unite with him in the vision of  “a man and a mountain” — the
will of  God. Only on this basis can our union be firm, solid, and enduring.
Union in the will of  God is not affected by national or racial boundaries.
The union between Ittai and David was a breakthrough of national and
racial barriers — dissolving enmity between two races.

Nationalism and racialism create hostility. These are Satan’s wiles for
killing souls. Everyone is taught to love only his own country and people.
When there is a conflict between two countries or peoples, everyone will
fight for his own country. Consequently, nation rises against nation and
people against people. Lives are lost in vain over conflicts. Only when the
systems of  man’s kingdoms and the ethnic barriers are destroyed will man-
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kind have lasting peace and happiness.

In the NTC, we have no national boundaries though we come from
different countries. We don’t say, “I’m Chinese, you are Japanese, he is
American, French…” We do not differentiate nationalities. We are God’s
people and our citizenship is in heaven. We are neither Chinese nor Japa-
nese, American nor German. We are all the chosen race of  God. We don’t
show patriotism, which is a degenerated sentiment for the kingdoms of
man.

Ittai was a mighty man. He was definitely not a traitor or a defector. For
the sake of  God’s will, he broke through ethnic barriers and came to join
David, the anointed one of  God. That’s why I say that Ittai was a bright
and enlightened vessel.

The Gentiles are at enmity with God, but how will they be reconciled
to God? It is written:

Now all things are of God, who has reconciled us to Himself through
Jesus Christ, and has given us the ministry of reconciliation, that is, that
God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself, not imputing their
trespasses to them, and has committed to us the word of reconciliation.

(2 Cor. 5:18–19)

Reconciliation with God is made possible through the vessel of the
era. The vessel of the era has the ministry of reconciliation. He is the
messenger of peace who preaches the gospel of peace — the word of
reconciliation. Therefore, if you want to be reconciled to God, you must
first acknowledge this minister of reconciliation — the messenger of peace
and submit to his leading.

Ittai the Gittite was not only a Gentile but also an enemy of  God’s
people. By right, he was destined to perish. But because he followed David
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and was associated with this minister of reconciliation, he was reconciled
to God. The former Ittai was called an uncircumcised Gentile, alienated
from the commonwealth of Israel and a stranger to the covenants of prom-
ise, having no hope and without God in the world. But after he joined
David (God’s anointed) and served the God of  David, he became a mem-
ber of  God’s household.

Both Ruth and Ittai found the same blessings as the Israelites because
they submitted to the God of  Israel. Formerly, we were also Gentiles who
were once without Christ. We were called foreigners to God’s covenants
and blessings. But because the Jews rejected the Holy Son, Jesus, and the
Holy Spirit, God’s salvation came upon us.

At that time, the Israelites followed Absalom and rebelled against David.
This made Ittai (a Gentile) find great grace. Being grateful for God’s choice
and blessing, he said to David, “As the LORD lives, and as my lord the king
lives, surely in whatever place my lord the king shall be, whether in death
or life, even there also your servant will be” (2 Sam. 15:21). Likewise,
because the Jews rejected the Son of God, this great salvation came upon
us the Gentiles. So like Ittai, we must all the more treasure God’s choice
and grace that reconciles us to Him.

Today, God has also appointed a messenger of  peace in the NTC. He
did not give this ministry of  reconciliation to anyone except to the Lord’s
servant Bro. Elijah Hong — the vessel of  the era. The Lord’s servant is
the heavenly ambassador of peace, not only for us but also for this genera-
tion. We must seek to be reconciled to this man. When we are reconciled
to him, all of  God’s promises, blessings, and delight will come to us.

Some co-workers describe this ministry as a high voltage power that no
one can touch. Actually, the high voltage is not meant for touching and
electrocuting. Rather, it is meant for being connected with wires to pro-
duce light, heat, and power. Similarly, when you are reconciled with this
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vessel in life, the power and grace of God will come upon you as they
have come upon him.

Soon after Ittai joined David, Absalom rebelled and a ferocious battle
took place. David had to flee from danger and wander in the wilderness.
David didn’t want to make Ittai, who had just joined him, wander with
him. Out of concern he gave Ittai two choices, “Return and remain with
the new king. For you are a foreigner, and also an exile from your home…
Return, and take your brethren back.”

Had Ittai been immature, these two suggestions could have provoked
him to anger, “What?! You want me to follow the new king? David, what
do you think I am? An opportunist or a coward? I have been following you
loyally, so why do you tell me to take my brethren back? You don’t really
know me. I must have been blind to join you in the first place. Bye!”

Nevertheless, Ittai passed the test. He made a smart choice — he didn’t
choose to remain with the new king or to take his brethren back to his
homeland; instead he vowed to follow David through life and death. He
was truly a vessel with spiritual enlightenment. Otherwise, David’s words
would have prompted him to return to his homeland or follow the new
king. He could have said, “After all, it’s a family feud, so why should I
care? Whether you win or lose, it’s your family’s problem and it has noth-
ing to do with me.” But Ittai didn’t respond in this way. He was deter-
mined to follow David, the vessel of the era. He was knitted to David
through life and death, as Ruth was to Naomi. Ruth said to Naomi, “Your
people shall be my people and your God my God. Wherever you go, I will
go unless death parts you and me.”

The denominations also talk about Ruth following Naomi. They call
themselves Ruth while Naomi signifies the Holy Spirit and Boaz stands
for Jesus Christ. Nevertheless, their preaching lacks the reality of life.
They want to have a direct fellowship with God without going through
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the spiritual minister. If  this were the case, Ittai should have followed God
directly and not David. But Ittai followed David because he wanted to
follow God. He answered the king, “As the LORD lives, and as my lord the
king lives, surely in whatever place my lord the king shall be, whether in
death of  life, even there also your servant will be.” He vowed to be con-
nected with David through thick and thin. He is a good example for us.
Let every one of us be as bright as Ittai. If we are as enlightened like Ittai,
an overwhelming victory against Edom will be within sight. Then, very
soon the kingdoms of  man will end and the Lord’s kingdom will come.

In David’s army, there were many mighty men of  valor who were also
Gentiles. Most of  them came to join David alone; only Ittai brought along
600 of his kinsmen with him. Ittai could go through thick and thin with
David, but how could he be sure that his men would do the same? A
Chinese saying goes: “Soldiers are at their commander’s disposal.” Like
commander, like soldiers; a strong commander will have strong soldiers
and a foolish commander will have foolish soldiers. Premier Hau of  Tai-
wan rules with military power and his cabinet can be called the cabinet of
pulling the trigger. They arrest, imprison, and kill. This is the way they
rule.

The 600 people that Ittai led were in one heart with him and this showed
what kind of  person Ittai was. He must have been a magnanimous com-
mander with an abundant life and a respected leader among his kinsmen.
He brought his people to the will of God — to the vessel of the era so that
they could be blessed by God. He was not like Joab who was quite the
opposite. Under Joab’s command, the soldiers were at his disposal. If  it
pleased him, he would help David; if not, he would take no action. (Please
read the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi’s discussion on Joab.)

Ittai was loyal to David. Even the soldiers under him were also willing
to share wealth and woe with David. From this, we can tell how much
Ittai’s subordinates respected, obeyed, and trusted him. The loyalty of  the
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people can never be gained by force. The leaders of the human kingdoms
such as Hau, Yang, and Saddam Hussein use brute force to suppress the
people. They may be able to subdue the bodies of the people but not their
hearts.

Brothers and sisters, we all have friends and relatives. Let us be like
Ittai who brought his friends and relatives to the vessel of  the era. Let’s
bring our kinsmen back to Zion. But before we can do so, we need to have
a living testimony like Ittai’s. If  we fail to live up to the gospel we preach,
it will be very difficult for us to bring anyone to the NTC to submit to this
minister. Therefore, we shall not only preach with our mouths, but also
testify for the Truth with our lives. Then our friends and relatives will see
God through us and they shall grasp our sleeves (Zech. 8:23) to follow us
back to Zion.

In the battle against Absalom, the brothers Joab and Abishai each led
one of  David’s three armies, and Ittai the Gittite led the third one. The
troop under Ittai was absolutely loyal to David. This was a fresh troop
raised up by God to help David. This battle turned the entire situation
around and Ittai should be credited for the victory.

May we become today’s Ittai and breakthrough the ethnic barriers that
divide Shem, Ham, and Japheth. Let us join the vessel of the era in the
vision and God’s will. Then the blessing, grace, and promise Ittai received
will also come upon us. We will not gain benefit if  we take these words as
mere theories without having a life reality. These messages are delivered
for the purpose of  nurturing us to become today’s Ittai. Then we will be
able to go through life and death with the vessel of  the era, realize God’s
kingdom, accomplish God’s will, and lead our friends and relatives back
to the NTC. May the Lord give us a life that is as abundant as Ittai’s.
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Ittai (3)
(September 30, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the Sunday service on Mt. Zion)

Thank the Lord. Through the continuous discussions of the different
Bible characters, we began to understand more and more the way God
works, and we are in a better position to accomplish His end-time will. I
think it is unusual that we are discussing about Ittai on the last two days of
September. Ittai was a Philistine. The Philistines were sworn foes of  Israel
and yet Ittai came to join David and became a commander of  David’s
army. This definitely did not happen by coincidence. Turning an enemy to
submit to God’s people is not something that can be accomplished by
man. This was truly the mighty act of  the Most High. In these last days,
God will annul all enmities. The enmities between individuals and be-
tween God and men will be completely eliminated through the cross of
Christ. This is the abundant manifestation of  God’s salvation. Ittai’s sub-
mission to David was a wonderful work of God, the power of His salva-
tion.

Breaks through Ethnic Concepts

How could Ittai the Philistine turn from a foe to a friend of  Israel? It’s
because he disregarded the earthly relationship and broke through ethnic
concepts. Today, the concepts of  nationality and race are the main cause
for the separation and hostility among men. The devil Satan encourages
nationalism and racialism to stir up discord. Therefore, stronger ethnic
concepts will bring more severe strife, divisions and hostility.

For example, presently, that arrogant Saddam Hussein is trying to unite
all the Arabic nations to go against America. This is a result from the
earthly concepts of nationality and race. If these concepts are not broken,
mankind will never be able to live according to God’s will, nor will they
ever enjoy peace. It is no doubt that the human concept of morality op-
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presses people, but the earthly concepts of nationality and race bind people
even more. Let’s break through all these restrictions by God’s grace so that
real peace may come. This is not just a common goal of mankind but also
an exceedingly great truth in the universe.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen once advocated a universal brotherhood. People in all
over the world also say, “All men are brothers.” But do they know what it
really means? If all men are brothers, why do they separate themselves
from other races? Everyone is just speaking some empty slogan which can
never come true. The Chinese say: We are Chinese; the Japanese say: We
are Japanese; the Germans say: We are German, etc. Every race empha-
sizes its own racial dignity and interests, thus provoking strife, hatred and
fights among the races. Under this situation, how can universal brother-
hood be achieved? The only way is to break through ethnic concepts
through the cross of  Christ Jesus. The salvation of  God has abolished all
nationalities. In Christ there are neither Greeks nor Jews… (see Col. 3:11).
There are neither Greeks nor Jews means there is no distinction between
Greeks and Jews.

For He Himself is our peace, who has made both one, and has broken
down the middle wall of separation, having abolished in His flesh the
enmity, that is, the law of commandments contained in ordinances, so as
to create in Himself one new man from the two, thus making peace, and
that He might reconcile them both to God in one body through the cross,
thereby putting to death the enmity.

 (Eph. 2:14–16)

The salvation which God has accomplished in Christ can abolish en-
mity, making people and God, and people between people to become one.
Then the realm of peace can be attained. Since they have become one,
there is no longer any distinction of  races, skin colors and nationalities.
Therefore, in these last days, God will crush the human kingdoms that
causes division, strife and hostility among men. He wants all peoples to
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put on Christ and become one in Him.

Why are there wars, hostilities and conflicts everywhere? The world
does not know that patriotism is the root of  these troubles. The concept
of patriotism is: I am from this nation and you are from that nation; I
belong to this race and you belong to that race. Once the people have this
concept, they start to lose the true peace. But in the salvation of  Christ, all
these conflicts will disappear.

During World War II, everyone stopped fighting on December 25 be-
cause it was Christmas. The Soviet soldiers who were Christians went
over to the German camp, and the German soldiers who were Christians
also went over to the Soviet camp. They stopped fighting and celebrated
their Christmas together. Unfortunately, their peace in Christ lasted only
one day. If  they could continue to be in Christ, there would be no more
war, right? Today, God wants the glorious NTC to preach the gospel of
peace to all nations. Only through this gospel can mankind attain the beau-
tiful realm that everyone looks for.

Yesterday, Bro. Yokoyama left Mt. Zion to return to Japan. He was
supposed to leave with Taipei’s car at noon but he was reluctant to leave.
He kept on staying and went everywhere to take pictures until 9:30 P.M.
When he finally decided to leave, we all came to bid farewell to him. He
was so touched that in tears he kept waving to us, “Sayonara! Sayonara!”
We replied in Japanese, “Come back (home) again!” We did not say, “Come
again,” but “Come back (home) again.” He said, “I will come back (home)
again!” Here, there is no distinction of  nationalities. He did not feel that
he is Japanese and we are Chinese.

During the Japanese occupation, how the Japanese despised, discrimi-
nated and enslaved the Chinese was really something one would gnash his
teeth at. They called the Chinese soldiers “Chinos (soldiers)” in a despis-
ing tone that would make you angry. But now, we are all in Christ. There is
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no ethnic barrier between us. We also have descendants of  Japheth and
Ham among us but we don’t feel that they are Americans and Indians, and
we are Chinese. Here, we don’t have this country or that country, and we
don’t have this race or that race. By putting on Christ, we have all become
holy citizens of heaven. Hence, all the barriers, divisions, and hostilities
between peoples and between man and God will only be dissolved in
Christ. This is the power of  Christ’s salvation, a power that no religion
possesses.

Ittai could join David because he overcame ethnic barriers. Today, if
we want to become a vessel who can bring peace, we must imitate Ittai to
break through all the earthly concepts of nationality and race. David said
to Ittai, “You are a foreigner and also an exile from your own place.” Why
did Ittai have to be exiled from his own place? It is because his country-
men wanted to deal with him who had no concepts of  nationality. They
would call him a traitor who had forgotten his roots. We also encountered
the same thing.

When we first accepted Christ, some people began to reprimand us,
saying, “You are Chinese but why do you believe in a foreign religion?”
We were disliked by others. So we had to pay the price to flee from our
own place. That could be the reason why Ittai fled his country; he had
certainly paid a price. Brothers and sisters, if I must become an exile in
order to fulfill God’s will and bring in real peace, I am more than willing.
Ittai was not bound or influenced by ethnic concepts. All followers of  the
Lord must have this special trait, without which it would be a lie to claim
that you are following the Lord. So when we follow the Lord, we must
come out of  all earthly relationship and thoughts.

Follows with His Life

Ittai followed David with his life and he followed him to the very end.
To succeed in his following, Ittai not only must have the heavenly vision
but also always obey it. As soon as he learned that David was the king
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chosen and established by God, he left his own people and nation to come
and join David. At that time, David’s reputation was declining and his
kingdom was about to collapse. The rebel forces of Absalom were on the
rise and many had turned to follow Absalom.

Brothers and sisters, it is easier to follow a ruler whose power is like the
rising sun, and whose reputation is on the rise. But who would want to
follow a king who is in trouble? A smart person would definitely not make
this choice. It was really not easy for Ittai to follow David in a time of
trouble. This proved that he was not only a man with a vision but also one
who obeyed the vision.

A person with a vision may not always obey the vision. When circum-
stances are favorable, you will probably hold fast to the vision. But when
circumstances become difficult and dangerous, will you still be as stead-
fast? If you try to save yourself and change according to circumstances,
you will fail to hold fast to the vision until the end. Many people have
slipped out of the NTC because this path of the NTC is becoming in-
creasingly difficult. According to what is written and predicted by the
Bible, one day, the whole world will rise against the church of  the living
God. When the time comes, will you still walk on the path of the NTC?

I remember when Sis. Kong was just raised up to preach the Truth,
many miracles and wonders followed her ministry. Many people, espe-
cially those of the denominations, returned to the NTC. But later, when
Sis. Kong was received by the Lord, they were puzzled. “Why did she die?
She was God’s chosen maidservant and her ministry was confirmed by
miracles and wonders. She could heal others, why couldn’t she heal her-
self? She shouldn’t have died, and even if  she died, she should have come
back to life!” But Sis. Kong did not rise again. And so, the faith of  many
people was shaken.

Following that, the NTC faced more and more battles. In the begin-
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ning, she had to fight against the denominations, heresies and false doc-
trines. Later, she fought against the tyrants and tyrannies in the world. The
path of the NTC became increasingly narrow and difficult. Many people
started to fear walking on it. Finally they failed to hold fast to the heavenly
vision.

Brothers and sisters, a person who is able to accomplish the will of
God will always have a vision and hold fast to it till the end. Paul was such
a vessel, for he never disobeyed the vision from heaven.

Ittai was a simple and bright vessel. He revered God and dared not act
recklessly towards God’s anointed one. He followed David without any
hidden motives. Therefore, in whatever circumstances, he followed David
with his life. When David was enthroned in the palace, he went to join
him; when David was fleeing, he still followed. By the Lord’s grace, let us
imitate Ittai to be a vessel who will not disobey the vision from heaven.

Unlike Jonathan, Ittai was a loyal follower from the beginning to the
end. Jonathan also loved David very much. He often secretly told David
the news of  his father, and would meet David wherever David fled to.
Nevertheless, he failed to follow David unreservedly. The Bible says:

So David saw that Saul had come out to seek his life. And David was in
the Wilderness of Ziph in a forest. Then Jonathan, Saul’s son, arose and
went to David in the woods and strengthened his hand in God. And he
said to him, “Do not fear, for the hand of Saul my father shall not find
you. You shall be king over Israel, and I shall be next to you. Even my
father Saul knows that.” So the two of them made a covenant before the
LORD. And David stayed in the woods, and Jonathan went to his own
house.

(1 Sam. 23:15–18)

Jonathan loved David and wanted to be in the same mind with him.
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But when David was in the Wilderness of Ziph, Jonathan only went to
visit him, comfort him, and to make a covenant with him. Then he went
back to his own house, leaving David behind in the wilderness. He did not
stay with David. Conversely the attitude of Ittai in following David was
different. Ittai said to David, “Surely in whatever place my lord the king
shall be, whether in death or life, even there also your servant will be” (2
Sam. 15:21).

The standard by which God wants His people to follow the one He
anointed is also the same. That is to follow to an extent in whatever place
my lord the king shall be, even there also your servant will be. The Lord
Jesus said the same thing to His disciples: “If  anyone serves Me, let him
follow Me; and where I am, there My servant will be also” (John 12:26).
This is the standard for following the Lord. Where the Lord is, there His
followers will be also. This is what it means by following the Lord abso-
lutely. And Ittai had displayed this testimony.

Today, we must also follow the Lord absolutely to the very end. If  we
fail to go to the place where the Lord is, then we have come short of
following Him. The Lord has gone up to the cross on Golgotha but you
are still at Gethsemane. Then your following is not thorough. When you
see the soldiers coming with torches, spears and swords to take the Lord
Jesus away, you may be terrified and stop following Him. You may think:
No. I won’t go further than Gethsemane. I better turn back. This is not following
to the end.

This was how Ruth followed Naomi: Wherever you go, I will go; your God
will be my God, and your people, my people. We must also follow the Lord in this
way. Some people may say, “Following the Lord is no problem. But is it
worthwhile to follow the vessel of the era who is only a man? Will we end
up following a man? Do we have to follow him so closely?” Brothers and
sisters, when Ittai followed David, he was definitely not following a man.
He was following God. Though David was not God, he was the anointed
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one of God.

Following the anointed one of  God is following God. For example,
when the Israelites followed Moses, they were following God. Moses was
sent by God to lead the Israelites out of  Egypt. Therefore, it was God
who brought them out of  Egypt. If  they had said, “We want to follow
God, we don’t want to follow Moses,” then they would not have been
able to leave Egypt at all, because God sent Moses to bring them out of
Egypt.

Today, many people still do not understand the way God works. They
think that the NTC has deviated from the Truth and is exalting and fol-
lowing man instead of God. But our experience testifies that following
the vessel of the era is following God. Brothers and sisters, through the
experience of the NTC, God shows the way He works to this generation
and makes them fully understand His will. Therefore, we must let the
world and God’s children know what the NTC is preaching so that they
may understand God’s way of  working and serve Him according to His
will.

Regards the Life of  the Vessel of  the Era
More Important than His Own

Ittai had another trait that surpassed that of Jonathan. Jonathan loved
David as he loved his own soul. That means that David’s life was precious
and so was Jonathan’s. Whose life was more precious? Both were equally
precious. This was Jonathan’s standard. His recognition and response to-
wards David was only to this extent.

Ittai was different. He said to David, “You shall not go out! For if  we
flee away, they will not care about us; nor if  shall half  of  us die will they
care about us. But you are worth ten thousand of  us now.”
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Ittai esteemed David so highly. To him, David was worth ten thousand
of  them. David’s life was more important and precious than ten thousand
lives of  ours. He respected God’s anointed so much that he considered
and loved David’s life more than his own. For this reason, he was able to
follow David to battle, and help him exterminate his enemies.

In the NTC, there is also a brother named Ittai. He is a good brother.
This name must have encouraged him quite a lot. He also follows today’s
David wherever he goes and treasures David’s life more than his own.
Brothers and sisters, this kind of following is a very touching story and is
the pride and glory of  the NTC. We can really feel the spirit of  Ittai in our
midst. This spirit may not be obvious during the days of peace, but it is
well manifested in times of  persecutions, battles, and trials. This spirit is
most pleasing to God! Because of this spirit, the NTC has found great
grace and experienced great victory in Christ.

Like Ittai, brothers and sisters respect God’s anointed one just as they
respect God, and they treasure him more than their own lives. This scene
has captured God’s heart. So He will arise to annihilate our enemies for us.
He shall give us His victory and pour His grace and blessings on us.

May the Lord continue to equip us with all the spiritual virtues that
Ittai possessed. In this way, we will see the power of  the Most High being
fully manifested. This is the grace that God wants us to find today. May
everyone in the NTC become today’s Ittai, break through all ethnic con-
cepts and hold fast to the word of  life which is from the beginning. Let us
always obey the vision from heaven, follow God’s anointed one until the
end, and treasure the life of  God’s anointed one more than our own. Then
God’s grace and blessings will come upon us more abundantly.
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Saul (1)
(October 6, 1990 — Coworker Bro. Jeremiah Chang’s discussion

during the morning prayer service on Mount Zion)

Saul was the first king that God anointed over Israel. All his deeds are
recorded in 1 Samuel chapters 9 to 31 — a total of  22 chapters. I look at
him from a spiritual perspective, and I learn from his failures with a heart
of  reverence before God. From Saul’s failures, I can learn to obey God,
prostrate before Him, and to restore and adjust my relationship with God.
After developing a normal relationship with God, I learned the practical
lessons of life by facing the present-day David, the co-workers, and all the
saints. Frankly speaking, if  it were not because of  God’s mercy and grace,
who could guarantee that he would not be engulfed by the lust for power
and desire to be king? If we do not have a reverent and obedient spirit to
prostrate sincerely and to willingly be shone by the light, who would dare
boast that he or she would not become the present-day Saul who seeks
David’s life? May the Lord have mercy on us. May He give us a heart of
fearing God, and a spirit of respecting the anointed one, so we would
learn the practical lessons of life in front of God.

According to my understanding, Saul’s life can be divided into three
periods: 1) The glorious period when he was anointed as king. 2) The
period of  turmoil when God forsook him (Saul’s failure before God). 3)
The period of darkness when he pursued David until he himself was
killed instead. As Saul progressed through these three stages, his condi-
tion increasingly worsened. God gave him opportunities to repent, but he
failed to take them. Now we will discuss about these three periods.

1. The glorious period when Saul was anointed as king (Refer to 1 Samuel
chapters 9–12, 1 Samuel 13:1–7, and 14:47–48.)

1 Samuel 9:1–2 describes the merits and virtues of  Saul’s natural man.
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He was strong and handsome, and possessed a unique feature: He was a
head taller than all the people. Such unique feature is most admired by
people. No matter where he went, he would not need any introduction,
because he would be the first person noticed by all. He was truly gifted by
nature. You can say that God had given him all the beauties of  a natural
man.

Before Saul was anointed as king, he was also very humble. When
Samuel asked him, “And on whom is all the desire of  Israel? Is it not on
you and on all your father’s house?” Saul answered, “Am I not a Benjamite,
of the smallest of the tribes of Israel, and my family the least of all the
families of the tribe of Benjamin? Why then do you speak like this to
me?” (1 Sam. 9:20–21). His reply to the prophet Samuel showed humility.
He did not mention that his father was a mighty man of valor, nor that he
was a head taller than any of the people to justify his qualification to be
king over Israel. Instead, he said that he was from the smallest tribe of
Israel and that his family was the least of all the families of the tribe of
Benjamin. He was not conceited just because he was a head taller than
anyone else, nor did he become haughty due to the praises from the prophet.
His spirit and intentions were truly humble and endearing. If  only he could
maintain this humility and not become conceited because of his position,
his condition would not have worsened. And he would not have failed in
the end.

Saul’s military exploits were heroic. “So Saul established his sovereignty
over Israel, and fought against all his enemies on every side, against Moab,
against the people of Ammon, against Edom, against the kings of Zobah,
and against the Philistines. Wherever he turned, he harassed them. And he
gathered an army and attacked the Amalekites, and delivered Israel from
the hands of those who plundered them” (1 Sam. 14:47–48). In the early
days right after Saul was anointed king, wherever he went, he defeated his
enemies. He was invincible in every battle, with glorious military exploits.
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2. The period of turmoil when God forsook Saul (Refer to 1 Samuel 13:8–
33; 15:1–34 and 16:14–23.)

This second period was critical to Saul. This was when he sowed the
seeds of  his failures. His tragic fate and his pursuit to kill David began
during this time. When he failed, he refused to follow God. Instead, he
had turned his back on Him. Let us all be warned through Saul’s failure.
The primary reason for a person’s failures does not lie with man, or with
circumstances, but lies with his relationship with God. Therefore, we must
pay heed to live before God in secret, and always maintain a normal life
relationship with Him. Let’s live before God’s light, and rely upon His
mercy and grace.

Saul failed and fell from grace because he disobeyed God’s command-
ments. There are two examples that illustrate this:

The first incident was when he did not abide by what the LORD had
commanded him to do; he went ahead with the burnt offering before the
prophet Samuel came.

You shall come down before me to Gilgal; and surely I will come down to
you to offer burnt offerings and make sacrifices of peace offerings. Seven
days you shall wait, till I come to you and show you what you should do.

(1 Sam. 10:8)

Then he waited seven days, according to the time set by Samuel. But
Samuel did not come to Gilgal; and the people were scattered from him.
So Saul said, “Bring a burnt offering and peace offerings here to me.”
And he offered the burnt offering. Now it happened, as soon as he had
finished presenting the burnt offering, that Samuel came; and Saul went
out to meet him, that he might greet him. And Samuel said, “What have
you done?” Saul said, “When I saw that the people were scattered from
me, and that you did not come within the days appointed, and that the
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Philistines gathered together at Michmash, then I said, ‘The Philistines
will now come down on me at Gilgal, and I have not made supplication
to the LORD.’ Therefore I felt compelled, and offered a burnt offering.”
And Samuel said to Saul, “You have done foolishly. You have not kept the
commandment of the LORD your God, which He commanded you. For
now, the LORD would have established your kingdom over Israel forever.
But now, your kingdom shall not continue. The LORD has sought for
Himself a man after His own heart, and the LORD has commanded him
to be the commander over His people, because you have not kept what the
LORD commanded you.”

(1 Sam. 13:8–14)

These two passages of the Bible are very solemn. Samuel rebuked Saul
for doing such a foolish thing, and furthermore told him twice, “You have
not kept what the LORD commanded you.” However, apart from making
excuses and disclaiming responsibility, Saul did not show any sign of  re-
pentance, much less to say confession of sins and prostration. Instead, he
let this matter pass lightly. This is such a frightening condition.

According to spiritual principles, from the start, Saul had already greatly
offended God because he didn’t consider God’s will of  highest impor-
tance, and he didn’t wait for Samuel before offering sacrifices. Further, he
didn’t repent and confess his sins when Samuel rebuked him. With such a
nonchalant spirit and indifferent attitude, he was really disrespecting and
scorning God. Not keeping and despising God’s commandment was Saul’s
fatal weakness, and it also became the main cause of his failure.

God commanded Saul to wait for Samuel, who would offer sacrifices
and instruct Saul what he should do. Saul only had to carefully keep this
commandment — not to do anything before Samuel came. This was a
very simple commandment, but Saul looked at the circumstances — the
Israelites were scattered from him, the Philistines were about to attack,
and he was afraid that he had not prayed to God. He looked at the circum-
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stances and not at God’s commandment, nor at the prophet sent by God.
At the end, he overstepped the prophet’s duties to offer sacrifices.

Through this, the lesson that God wants us to learn is not to look at the
circumstances, people, or affairs, but to solely look at God’s prophet, and
wait for the commandments of  God brought out by the prophet. Today,
we must diligently learn to not look at the condition of  God’s people, or at
the strength of  the enemies, or at our own condition. We must fix our eyes
upon God, and carefully abide by the commandments of God as spoken
by the prophet. If  you carefully await, rely, and abide by what God com-
mands through the present-day prophet, you will not make the same mis-
take that Saul made.

In addition, Saul also gave excuses. After Samuel rebuked him for not
keeping God’s commandment, he didn’t show any sign of  repentance nor
any respect for the words of God. It was so tragic that his relationship
with God had been cut off, and this was also the cause of his second
failure. Saul did not learn the lesson of repentance and prostration the first
time, but rather let the matter pass lightly. Therefore, he failed for the
second time, and he fell miserably. The second incident was when he
treasured the best of  the sheep, the oxen and all the good things of  Amalek.
This time, his disobedience was even more obvious and terrible.

Samuel also said to Saul, “The LORD sent me to anoint you king over
His people, over Israel. Now therefore, heed the voice of the words of the
LORD. Thus says the LORD of hosts: ‘I will punish Amalek for what he
did to Israel, how he ambushed him on the way when he came up from
Egypt. Now go and attack Amalek, and utterly destroy all that they have,
and do not spare them. But kill both man and woman, infant and nurs-
ing child, ox and sheep, camel and donkey.’”

(1 Sam. 15:1–3)

God’s second commandment and instruction for Saul were very clear:
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Kill all the people and animals of Amalek. The command was absolute.
God even reminded Saul that He had not forgotten how the Amalekites
opposed the Israelites when they came out of  Egypt. God clearly ex-
pressed His will; He hated the Amalekites to an extent that He wanted to
pour out his wrath on them. But Saul disobeyed this clear and high com-
mand.

But Saul and the people spared Agag and the best of the sheep, the oxen,
the fatlings, the lambs, and all that was good, and were unwilling to
destroy them. But everything despised and worthless, that they utterly
destroyed. Now the word of the LORD came to Samuel saying, ‘I greatly
regret that I have set up Saul as king, for he has turned back from follow-
ing Me, and has not performed My commandments.’ And it grieved
Samuel, and he cried out to the LORD all night.

(1 Sam. 15:9–11)

In 1963, God chose His maidservant, Sis. Kong Duen Yee, and ap-
pointed her as the Prophet of  All Nations. Through her, He made known
to this world the complete truth of  Blood, Water, and Holy Spirit and the
revelation of  7.21 — the Holy Spirit rebuilds the New Testament Church. God
moved Sis. Kong to call all His servants, maidservants, and children to
return to the New Testament Church rebuilt by the Holy Spirit, in order to
accomplish His end-time will. This is God’s highest desire and His only
will in this last generation. This movement of the Throne in these last
days—leaving the denominations and returning to the New Testament
Church is symbolized by the history of the Israelites concerning leaving
Egypt and entering the land of  Canaan in the Old Testament. Therefore,
whoever hinders people from receiving the complete truth of  Blood, Wa-
ter, and Holy Spirit and returning to the New Testament Church, is an
Amalekite. God will not forget, and He will definitely destroy them in His
wrath.

During the past twenty years after God’s maidservant Sis. Kong
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preached forth His highest will, the New Testament Church has been ex-
periencing many tremors and innumerable battles. One of  the greatest
tremors was when the spiritual leader turned apostate in 1976. Cheung
openly went against God’s commandments, imitating the king Saul of  the
past, in sparing the king of Amalek and the best of the sheep and oxen.
She disobeyed the heavenly vision, denied the ministry of her mother, the
Lord’s handmaiden Sis Kong, including the truth she preached (the com-
plete truth of  Blood, Water, and Holy Spirit and the 7.21 revelation of  the
Holy Spirit rebuilds the New Testament Church). Cheung betrayed the co-workers
of  the Grace of  Jesus Christ Crusade and the saints of  the church. In the
end, she also betrayed herself. Her evil attitude of going against God was
even more terrible than that of Saul! It was even more abominable!

When Saul spared the Amalekite king and the best of the sheep and
oxen, he went against God’s commandments according to his own desires.
When Cheung wrote the thirteen-page letter of apostasy on April 20, 1976,
she also did so out of  her own desire. She stirred up God’s wrath to the
extreme. This thirteen-page long letter of apostasy consisted of three points
most offensive to God:

1) “I think that all those who are redeemed by the precious blood of
the Lord are churches. The church is divided into numerous factions and
denominations, but they are all churches.”

2) “I repeat, whenever we criticize others as ‘denominations’ and claim
that we are the real church, we are proving that we are also denomina-
tions.”

3) “The name, ‘New Testament Church’ should be eliminated, because
it is not much different from the ‘Christian Assembly’ or the ‘Assembly of
God.’ “

These three points are sufficient to prove Cheung’s sin. The judgment
she is going to receive before God will surely be most frightening!

After Saul went against God’s commandment the second time, the
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word of the LORD came to Samuel saying, “I greatly regret that I have set
up Saul as king, for he has turned back from following Me, and has not
performed My commandments.”

If  we read the Bible closely, we will find that God rarely regrets, because
His insight, power and salvation are perfect, and He is able to save us until
the end.  However, God was utterly disappointed with Saul. God was
willing to save him, but Saul had completely gone against God’s will, and
rejected God’s grace, mercy and salvation. The apostate Cheung was the
same; she truly opposed God and stirred up God’s indignation to the ex-
treme. She lost her chance to repent. These two persons, one in the past
(Saul) and one in the latter days (Cheung), serve as our warnings. We must
seriously consider their failures and live before God with fear and trem-
bling. Let’s observe God’s commandments, and demolish the man-made
organizations and denominations that God wants to demolish. And let us
destroy the evil human kingdoms, tyrants, and tyrannies that God wants
to destroy!

I was not a member of  the KMT, but I was once a military policeman.
From young, I was taught to be patriotic and to love the leaders. After
receiving the intense training of military policemen, I was trained to love
my nation and my leader. Originally, my superior wanted to recruit me to
be a member of  the KMT, because I was once chosen as a model soldier
and gained the admiration of  my superiors. However, at this time, I had
believed in Jesus, and I was a very devoted Christian. Because of that, my
superior no longer wanted me to join the KMT.

After I retired, I stayed in the Christian Assembly to learn how to serve
God. Later, I returned to the New Testament Church. In this way, I lived
a life of  serving God for thirty years, loving both God and my country. I
remember in the early days, we used to pray for all nations and people on
the holy mountain. I would pray earnestly in tears for the head of state,
government officials, and the military leaders of the Republic of China. A
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co-worker said to me, “Brother Chang, I am very touched by how ear-
nestly you pray for the country, for the leader, for the government officials,
and for the military officers of  the three armed forces.” You can see that
the human kingdom’s sentiment of  patriotism was also deeply rooted in
me.

But ever since Mount Zion was plundered, my strong patriotism began
to waver. After wandering in Shihserliao, at the Hsiaolin riverbed, and
various other places for ten years, God showed me the true colors of  the
KMT. After seeing my companions being imprisoned repeatedly and as-
saulted to the extent of bloodshed, my concept of patriotism completely
changed. I was filled with God’s righteous spirit and I abhorred the brutal-
ity and wickedness of  the human kingdoms. When I came before God to
pray, I would proclaim God’s righteous judgment against the KMT. To-
day, the human kingdoms are exactly the same as the Amalekites that
God wanted to eliminate.

3. The period of darkness when Saul pursued David until Saul himself was
killed instead (Refer to 1 Samuel 18:6–24, and chapters 26, 28, and 31.)

At the final stage of  Saul’s life, he became very vicious. He relentlessly
pursued David. During this period, this one phrase kept bothering him
day and night until the day he died.

Now it had happened as they were coming home, when David was re-
turning from the slaughter of the Philistine, that the women had come out
of all the cities of Israel, singing and dancing, to meet King Saul, with
tambourines, with joy, and with musical instruments. So the women
sang as they danced, and said: “Saul has slain his thousands, and David
his ten thousands.” Then Saul was very angry, and the saying displeased
him; and he said, “They have ascribed to David ten thousands and to me
they have ascribed only thousands. Now what more can he have but the
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kingdom?” So Saul eyed David from that day forward.
(1 Sam 18:6–9)

Anyone would be elated upon hearing this song of  victory, but to Saul,
it meant his death. The song of  victory had become his song of  mourning.
This song reached the depths of his soul, attacked him, engulfed him, and
afflicted him day and night. He was unable to surpass this song of  elegy,
which controlled him at all times and made him crazy, terrified, restless,
cruel, and violent. Everyday, he would look at David with rage. So he
disregarded everything to pursue David, until the day he himself was tragi-
cally killed. This was so sad and so terrible!

Why did this song of victory trouble Saul so much? There are two main
reasons: First, he feared losing his throne, and secondly, he was jealous of
David. Actually, Saul knew a long time ago that before God, he had al-
ready lost his throne. Through Samuel, God said to him, “For you have
rejected the word of the LORD, and the LORD has rejected you from being
king over Israel” (1 Sam. 15:26). God regretted setting up Saul as king of
Israel. He had clearly declared that He had rejected him as king over Is-
rael, but Saul still hung onto his kingship.  He no longer ruled on behalf  of
God. He was a rejected evil ruler whose fate was to have a tragic death.
Until the day he died, Saul refused to come down from his throne. Clearly,
the attraction of the throne of the human kingdoms is great. Once a per-
son sits onto that seat, he will not come down. He would rather die or kill
all of his rivals than to step down. This is the strongest lust for power in
the human kingdoms. This lust for power led Saul to continue to blunder
to his death.

The other fatal and evil fruit is jealousy. This was also closely con-
nected to the throne. Saul was jealous of David because God had anointed
David and had given the throne to David. The same thing happened to
Cain and Abel, the first generation of the forebears of mankind. God
respected Abel and his offering but did not respect Cain and his offering.
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So Cain became very angry, his countenance changed, and he ended up
killing Abel. (See Genesis 4:4–5.)

In one’s carnal life, jealousy has the cruelest effect. A jealous person
may end up killing even his own family. The most distinct and bloody
examples of  jealousy recorded in the Bible were Cain’s jealousy towards
Abel, and Saul’s jealousy towards David. This carnal life of  jealousy can
only be dealt away with and completely destroyed through the cross of
Christ.

Thank God, in the process of learning my life lessons, God arranged
many special circumstances to make me deal with this spirit of jealousy in
me. It took me over fifty years to learn this lesson, albeit with blood and
tears. In the process, I experienced misery, shame, and failures, but God’s
grace brought me through. Now, I dare not say that I won’t be jealous
again, but I hate this carnal life, and I will put it to death at any time. This
is what has been accomplished in me through the salvation of the cross of
Christ.

In order to make everyone understand how to deal with jealousy, I will
share some of  my experiences and testimonies. Since young, I have always
been the worst when it comes to jealousy. I was smart and hardworking,
so in every school term, I was always the top student; I have never been
second. For tests, I never scored below ninety percent, and a perfect score
was common for me. In class, what I dreaded and grieved most was some-
one getting a higher score than me. I could study hard without food or
sleep, but my score had to surpass my classmates’.

In the army, when I became a military policeman, I also tried my best to
stand out. I wrote eighty percent of the articles in the newsletter, and I
also became a model military policeman. In all respects and in all affairs,
what I paid attention to and desired most was to be first and not second.
After I accepted Christ, such jealousy was still deeply rooted in me. When
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I served God, I was most worried and afraid that someone would be better
or stronger than I. I kept striving and striving, and I forced myself to work
harder in order to surpass everyone; I strove to be first and not second.
Therefore, when I served God in the Christian Assembly, very few people
could match the effort that I put in Bible recitation; I could fluently recite
two-thirds of  the New Testament.

Thank God, when He brought me to the New Testament Church, my
jealousy was severely smitten. I met the most formidable opponent, and
this person was the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong. God arranged him to be
above me, so in front of him, I was merely second best. He was better
than me in everything, whether in name, age, experience, pursuits, or con-
duct. So I was jealous and grievous. During my early days of  serving in the
New Testament Church, I still constantly compared myself  with Bro. Hong:
You are evil-hating, righteous, and absolute, but I, Bro. Chang, am loving,
gentle and considerate. You have qualities that surpass mine, but I also
have virtues that surpass yours. So you are not number one in everything,
and I am not number two in everything. God saw my intentions, so He
used the best way to let me experience failure and humiliation which was
through revealing Bro. Hong’s ministry.

Afterwards, Bro Pi came along, and he also was better in age, traits,
eloquence and wisdom. Now, I had no hope for first place, I couldn’t even
hold onto second place. At this time, I recognized how terrible jealousy is,
and I began to strictly deal with this carnal life. I would rather experience
failures, shame, misunderstanding and sufferings than to remain jealous. I
carefully observed Bro. Pi’s virtues, and I was pleased that he was used by
God. Before God revealed his ministry as an apostle, I once wrote to
commend Bro. Pi to Bro. Hong. I wanted jealousy to have no effect or
position in my heart. How is our spirit when others are raised up and
greatly used by God? Are we like Cain whose countenance fell and like
Saul who became enraged? Or, are we letting the lowly brother glory in his
exaltation (James 1:9), and are we rejoicing when one member is honored
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(1 Cor. 12:26)? Later, when Bro. Kuang was revealed as an apostle, I was
happy for him. I was not jealous because I had learned this lesson.

Among the co-workers, Bro. Kuang has the deepest relationship in life
with me and has coordinated with me for the longest time. He is a very
humble person and possesses abundant spiritual knowledge. Even though
he is not very eloquent and slow in movements, I respect him a lot in the
spirit. I also share very deep bonds of friendship with him. After that,
when God also revealed Bro. John Chang as an apostle, I also did not
become jealous. I only wished him the best. My respect for these four
apostles comes from my spirit. I recognized them through life experiences
and failures, so I harbor no jealousy towards them.

Saul has slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands,” was a song of
death to Saul, but it is a pleasing song of triumph to me. This is what I
have learned through failures from countless life lessons. I have also gained
the fruit of the Holy Spirit — humility. This is also the example of the
Lord, “Take My yoke upon you and learn from Me, for I am gentle and
lowly in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.

(Matt. 11:29)

There are endless life lessons to learn. God didn’t allow me to become
satisfied after I learned the lessons among my peers. God continued to
lead me to learn this lesson of “Saul has slain his thousands, and David his
ten thousands.” Four years ago, Bro. Ben-yi came to serve at the Church
of  Taipei. I personally saw him grow up, starting from Sunday school, to a
teenager, to a young man, until he graduated from college and began to
serve God. Even though I did not guide him directly, I had guided him
indirectly for a long time. I know his parents very well, and he had listened
to my numerous sermons.

At first, I was very complacent, thinking I had acquired a good assis-
tant. But gradually, things didn’t sound quite right. There was nothing
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wrong between Bro. Ben-yi and I, but something went wrong with the
song sung around us. The lyrics of  that song had become, “Bro. Chang has
killed his thousands, and Bro. Ben-yi his ten thousands.” Moreover, it was
being sung increasingly louder. One brother would say, “Bro. Ben-yi is
pretty good at preaching; he is brilliant and enlightened.” Another sister
would say, “Bro. Ben-yi is courageous, knowledgeable and wise in fighting
spiritual battles.” Another would yet say, “Bro. Ben-yi is good at handling
matters”… “Bro. Benyi has killed his ten thousands,” was being sung ev-
erywhere, and one could barely hear, “Bro. Chang has killed his thou-
sands.”

At this time, God made me learn an even deeper lesson of self-denial,
in order to completely remove all my jealousy. I continually prostrated
myself, again and again, and I placed myself in a position of having abso-
lutely nothing. Whenever I heard someone singing, “Bro. Ben-yi has killed
his ten thousands,” I would bless Bro. Ben-yi and wish that God would all
the more use him. As I went on learning to deny myself, I suddenly real-
ized that the spirit of blessing the young co-workers began to grow in me,
and the spirit of perfecting the co-workers began to increase. Instead of
seeing jealousy causing trouble in me, I saw the spirit of perfecting and
blessing take shape in me.

Before the young co-worker Bro. David Wong was revealed by God,
we had been serving God together in Taipei for many years. One Friday
night, because the assigned co-worker was unable to come, the Lord’s
servant wanted me to substitute for him, so I especially asked Bro. David
to discuss. His words were very enlightened. So I immediately phoned the
Lord’s servant Bro. Hong and commended Bro. David to him. I suggested
that Bro. Hong would listen to the audio recording of  that night, and
assign Bro. David to serve on the pulpit for Friday services more often in
the future. This spirit of perfecting is very joyous, and full of anointing
and heavenly joy.
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Two years ago, Bro. Ben-yi was transferred to Church of  Taichung, and
Bro. Peter Chen and Sis. Nan-yi were transferred to Taipei. Although the
brothers and sisters didn’t praise them as much as they praised Bro. Ben-
yi, one could still hear, “Bro. Peter has killed his ten thousands,” or, “Sis.
Nan-yi has killed her ten thousands.” When I heard this, I didn’t feel dis-
tressed or jealous, but joyous. This is what has been built up in my life all
through these years. This is also the concrete lesson of  putting my carnal
life to death through continuously co-working with the Holy Spirit.

Thank God, these circumstances were His wonderful arrangement. He
especially arranges all kinds of people, things, and affairs for me, so that I
can be delivered from the failures of Saul, learn the pureness of David,
and faithfully follow the present-day David with a humble heart until I see
the Lord’s face. May the Lord preserve us, so that we will abide by God’s
will and never disobey the heavenly vision throughout the days of our
lives. Let no one commit the same mistakes as Saul and end up in the
same tragic consequences.
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Saul (2)
The Rise and Fall of Saul

(October 7, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Then all the elders of Israel gathered together and came to Samuel at
Ramah, and said to him, “Look, you are old, and your sons do not walk
in your ways. Now make us a king to judge us like all the nations.” But
the thing displeased Samuel when they said, “Give us a king to judge us.”
So Samuel prayed to the LORD. And the LORD said to Samuel, “Heed the
voice of the people in all that they say to you; for they have not rejected
you, but they have rejected Me, that I should not reign over them. Accord-
ing to all the works which they have done since the day that I brought
them up out of Egypt, even to this day — with which they have forsaken
Me and served other gods — so they are doing to you also. Now therefore,
heed their voice. However, you shall solemnly forewarn them, and show
them the behavior of the king who will reign over them.”

 (1 Sam. 8:4–9)

In the era of  the judges, there was no king in Israel, so God ruled over
Israel through the judges. When Samuel was old, the Israelites suddenly
had a demand, wanting Samuel to appoint a king for them. When Samuel
heard this, he was displeased, so he prayed to God. And God said to
Samuel, “They have not rejected you, but have rejected Me, that I should
not reign over them.” From here, we know how King Saul came about.
How Saul became king revealed that the condition of the Israelites was
abnormal. They had actually rejected the Lord God who led them out of
Egypt, the God who ruled and shepherded them. This was a trend that
goes against God’s kingdom and a form of  rebellion against God. It greatly
offended God that they rejected God’s rule over them. Men refused to be
ruled by God because they are obsessed by the concept of  “man’s king-
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dom” and “man’s rule.”

The Israelites were influenced by the kingdoms around them. When
they saw that all other kingdoms had kings to rule over them, generals to
lead them, defense troops to protect them, and administrators to govern
them, they were very envious because they did not have any of these. And
so, they asked Samuel for a king to rule over them and a general to lead
them in battles. King Saul became a king under such circumstances. Of
course, Saul was not to be blamed. It was due to the degeneration of the
Israelites. Since they rejected God as king and wanted a man to be their
king, God permitted it to be so. Although this was not what God had
predestined, He permitted them to have the king and taste the bitterness
of  an autocratic monarchy. Therefore, we would rather walk on the pre-
destined way and not on the permitted way.

In the NTC and Mt. Zion we let God rule in everything and He rules
through the Prophet of  All Nations. In other words, the prophet rules in
God’s name. Here, there are no kings, nor are there any generals, armies,
systems or laws of  the human kingdoms. Mt. Zion is glorious and prosper-
ous because God reigns as king here and He is our commander. In times
of battle, when the mighty men of all churches hear the bugle, they will
immediately follow the Commander with the drawn sword onto the battle-
field. So we say that Mt. Zion is God’s kingdom where God reigns. For
nothing of  the human kingdoms can be seen here but God’s power.

Saul became king due to the request of  Israel and God permitted it. He
was anointed by God through the prophet Samuel. God’s anointing is in
proportion to man’s obedience. When Saul humbly obeyed, the power of
God’s anointing on him was well manifested. But when he disobeyed,
God’s anointing vanished from him. For God’s anointing is not a shield for
the rebellious, but the obedient. While Saul was obedient, God’s anoint-
ing was very noticeable on him. By the power of this anointing, Saul at-
tacked all the surrounding nations and was invincible. But as soon as he
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disobeyed God, he lost the power of  the anointing. A spiritual minister
will also experience the same thing.

Apostles, prophets, and all other ministries are not lifelong professions.
When a spiritual minister is obedient, the anointing will be very evident in
him. But as soon as he is disobedient, he will lose the anointing. When he
loses his anointing, his ministry will no longer exist. Though he may retain
the title, he has lost his anointing and power, as well as his ministry. This
is very solemn! Take Cheung for example: she was formerly the vessel of
the era and the spiritual master builder. Chen was also confirmed as an
apostle at that time. When they obeyed God, they were full of anointing
and power. However, once they left this vision and rebelled against God,
they lost the anointing and their ministries were also gone. So, men have
nothing to boast of, for no ministry is lifelong. It all depends on whether
we are obedient to this anointing.

Brothers and sisters, everyone has his own function in God’s house,
and we must respect the share that God has given us. If  we are faithful to
the end, we will be rewarded. If we disobey and have only the name with-
out the realities, we will become nominal. This is a solemn matter!

Saul really had many outstanding qualities. He was taller and more
handsome than any of the people, and after he became king, he led the
people to war and conquered the surrounding nations. He had ruled over
a period of  stunning history and had been used by God greatly. Unfortu-
nately, it was only for a short period. What was his consequence? Unex-
pectedly, it was more tragic than that of  Joab! He killed himself  on the
battlefield — he died by his own sword. His three sons also died together
with him during the battle.

This is an awesome mirror in history. Of  course, there are many rea-
sons why he failed. The most important reason was that this person did
not know God’s hand, God’s anointing and God’s righteousness. God is a
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consuming fire; He is not to be mocked. When Saul first became king, he
was really humble and God-fearing. But power corrupts people. After having
been used by God a little, he started to lose his humility, obedience, and
reverence. He began to do things according to his desire. He failed to
recognize God’s hand and did not know what life lessons were. So he
charged headlong into errors.

Some vessels cannot be used by God because when they are slightly
used by God, they will be too arrogant and blow up. Some vessels will be
discouraged and collapse if God doesn’t use them. All vessels have these
two lessons to learn. When vessels are not used by God, they should imi-
tate Prophet Elijah who waited quietly by the Brook Cherith. They should
live before God and rest in His molding hands. When they are used by
God or are extensively used by God, they should all the more treasure the
portion that God has given to them. They have to be careful never to
become complacent and conceited.

Many vessels puff up and burst after being used by God because their
life is immature and their capacity is not large enough. Cheung and Chen
are such examples before our eyes. Chen succeeded at a young age and
was arrogant. After being used by God a little, he despised Sis. Kong’s
ministry and her teaching. Why? Because Chen had too many great spiri-
tual gifts compared to his tender life and he couldn’t handle it. Therefore
we must ask the Lord to enlarge the capacity of our life. When your life is
abundant, no matter how great or small your gifts are, you will not break.
The worst thing is to have great gifts without a mature life to hold them.
Such vessels will definitely burst. This was how Saul “broke.” He truly
had outstanding traits and many good qualities. But due to his tender life,
he became conceited after being slightly used by God. In the end, he was
rejected by God.

The first thing Saul did that offended God was to offer sacrifices out-
side the bounds of  his duty. Some said that Saul made the offering too
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early. This is not a question of  timing. He shouldn’t have made the offer-
ings at all, because it was not his duty. Therefore he had overstepped the
bounds of  his duty and interfered with God’s administration.

To people in general, there is nothing wrong with offering sacrifices to
the LORD, but this concept is not always right. Jeroboam appointed priests
from among all the people, even though they were not Levites. When he
did so, he had greatly sinned against God. Today, the denominations also
simply appoint anyone as pastors even though they are not revealed and
confirmed by God. These pastors of  the denominations are like Saul who
took the place of the priest (Prophet Samuel) to make sacrifice which
God had not commanded them. Therefore, Prophet Samuel told Saul that
he had done foolishly.

Then he waited seven days, according to the time set by Samuel. But
Samuel did not come to Gilgal; and the people were scattered from him.
So Saul said, “Bring a burnt offering and peace offerings here to me.”
And he offered the burnt offering. Now it happened, as soon as he had
finished presenting the burnt offering, that Samuel came; and Saul went
out to meet him, that he might greet him. And Samuel said, “What have
you done?” Saul said, “When I saw that the people were scattered from
me, and that you did not come within the days appointed, and that the
Philistines gathered together at Michmash, then I said, ‘The Philistines
will now come down on me at Gilgal, and I have not made supplication
to the LORD.’ Therefore I felt compelled, and offered a burnt offering.”
And Samuel said to Saul, “You have done foolishly. You have not kept the
commandment of the LORD your God, which He commanded you. For
now the LORD would have established your kingdom over Israel forever.

(1 Sam. 13:8–13)

Here, we do not see the LORD command Saul directly, but He com-
manded Saul through Samuel who said to Saul, “You have not kept the
commandment of the LORD your God, which He commanded you.” There-
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fore, to disobey the prophet is disobeying God and to oppose the prophet
is opposing God. Saul offered sacrifices outside the bounds of his duty
and did what God did not tell him to do. He had interfered with God’s
administration and offended God greatly. On the other hand, he lacked
faith in God and the prophet. He feared the enemies more than he feared
God. When he arrived in Gilgal, the circumstances which he saw were
really formidable — a large force of  Philistines was pressing on to the
border, and the people of  Israel who followed him started to leave in fear.
So he lost his patience. He did not look to God for help and neither did he
retreat before God to pray. How would he stand firm if  he didn’t trust in
God? How could he prosper if he did not believe in the prophet? He had
done a foolish thing, yet he blamed the prophet Samuel for not coming on
time to offer sacrifices. He sounded as though the blunder he made in
offering sacrifices was Samuel’s fault. This man was completely in dark-
ness. As a result, God rejected him as king. Samuel said to Saul, “Your
kingdom shall not continue, because you have not kept what the LORD

commanded you.”

As soon as God’s anointing left Saul, he erred again and again and
charged headlong into destruction! In God’s eyes, the Amalekites had to
be utterly annihilated. God wanted Saul to utterly destroy them and all
that they had, and not to spare them. But Saul felt that he should spare the
best of the Amalekites’ sheep and cattle and all that was good. He once
again disobeyed the commandment of the LORD and the words of the
prophet. He not only spared the best of the sheep and oxen but also the
king of  the Amalekites, Agag. He provoked God more and more, and yet
he came up with many excuses, saying, “I spared the best of the sheep and
the oxen to sacrifice to the LORD.” He considered sacrifice to be better
than to obey. So Samuel said, “Has the LORD as great delight in burnt
offerings and sacrifices, as in obeying the voice of the LORD? Behold, to
obey is better than sacrifice, and to heed than the fat of  rams. For rebellion
is as the sin of  witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry.
Because you have rejected the word of the LORD, He also has rejected you
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from being king” (1 Sam. 15:22–23).

When God’s maidservant Sis. Kong preached that God wanted to de-
molish the denominations, some people said, “Some denominations are
good. Do they have to be demolished also?” If you treasure and want to
keep the things that God wants to destroy, aren’t you going against God?
Since God wants to destroy them, there is nothing good about them. When
the Lord’s servant preached the message that God wants to strike the
human kingdoms, many people asked, “Some human kingdoms are good.
Do they also have to be struck to pieces?”

Brothers and sisters, all the things that are not in God’s will are what
God wants to destroy. Whether they are good or bad to men, they are all
detestable to God. Therefore, whether they are the denominations or the
human kingdoms, they are all Amalekites whom God wants to destroy. If
we spare them, we will be opposing God and the fate of Saul will also
befall us.

Saul also failed to learn the lessons of life. After David killed Goliath,
the women of  Israel sang and danced with joy, “Saul has slain his thou-
sands, and David his ten thousands!” Saul was annoyed. If Saul was just a
commoner or an ordinary soldier, these words would not have affected
him as deeply. But Saul was the king and yet the people did not attribute
ten thousands to him but to David, a young and unimportant subordinate.
This is to lose “man’s glory” and it touched Saul on the raw. God raised up
these women to sing these two phrases so as to hook out the wickedness
that was within Saul, to mold him and to get rid of his carnal life and self-
esteem. But Saul did not see this. He was not like David who immediately
knew that it was the hand of God when Shimei cursed him. Saul did not
see that the circumstances were from God. Therefore, these two phrases
became a fast knot in his heart that would not be untied. Whenever he
thought of  “Saul has slain his thousands and David his ten thousands,” he
would gnash his teeth and think of ways to kill David. A person who does
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not know how to learn the lessons of life is so pitiful and horrible.

This song was not sung by David, but by the women of Israel. Why
didn’t Saul go and kill those women? It was because he clearly saw that
the only threat to his throne was David. Only by eliminating David would
he be able to ease his hatred and untie his knot. However, the more Saul
tried to solve his problems, the more they escalated. For him to seek David’s
life was to be at enmity with God. If you seek to destroy the one that God
has anointed and exalted, you are opposing God and His anointed one.

Brothers and sisters, we also have thousands and ten thousands in us. God
often raises up people around us to criticize, rebuke, and slander us. Un-
fortunately, many brothers and sisters are like Saul; they don’t see the
molding hand of God. Whenever they hear these words, they cannot stand
it or get over it. They are full of  frustration, annoyance and hatred, and
will complain to everyone they see. If this is not dealt with, the conse-
quence would be undesirable.

Saul pursued David because he was unwilling to lose man’s glory. Also,
he wanted to kill David so that his descendants could reign for genera-
tions to come. Today, the KMT and all the tyrants of  this world are also
like this. All their measures and despicable actions are only to protect their
personal gains. The everlasting parliament of  the KMT is unconstitutional,
and now, why are they using the unconstitutional people to amend the
constitution? It is to protect their interests. Why was there the forty-year
rule of  martial law? It was also for their own interests.

Therefore, power corrupts people. Once they have tasted the sweet
flavor of  power, they get addicted to it and will not let it go. Saul was the
same. When he sat on the throne, he could do whatever he wanted. He
could kill and spare, promote and demote as he wished. In order to seek
David’s life, he even massacred the people of  Nob, the city of  priests.
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When God’s anointing departs from a ruler, his tyrannical mentality
and action will be revealed. Since he does not have God’s anointing, he
will act on his own, and try to preserve his throne by his own hand. He can
go as far as killing the one whom God anointed and delights in. Today, all
the actions of the KMT and the communist party are for their own inter-
ests and power. Can their vested interests be maintained by men’s ability?
Impossible!

When the time came, God let Saul die and let his kingdom fall. Simi-
larly today, God caused the Chiang dynasty to fall, and the tyrant Chiang
Ching-kuo to meet a violent death. Let’s pray to God diligently. How God
had killed Saul and his sons, He shall also cause disasters to come upon
the KMT, the communist regime, all the Islamic dominion, and all the
human kingdoms. Whoever opposes God will surely perish!

Here, we also see that jealousy is really horrible. Saul became jealous
because of the song of the women. He could not tolerate anyone who
surpassed him in glory or fame. Ever since the song was sung, jealousy
had been raging in him until his life was consumed.

Brothers and sisters, we all have jealousy in our carnal life. Whenever
the Lord’s servant praises a certain co-worker or a brother or sister, some
people will be unhappy and start thinking: “I don’t think he is that good!”
Jealousy is from Satan. Everyone has it. If you let jealousy rage on, it will
not only consume others but also yourself. So, we must put out this fire,
for jealousy will lead to hatred which will in turn lead to killing. Hence, the
Lord Jesus said that those who hate would receive the same judgment as
those who kill. We may not kill anyone, but when we hate others, we have
already killed. Therefore, killing generally comes from hatred that origi-
nates from jealousy.

Saul was jealous of David. He hated him and he could not tolerate his
existence. He only had one goal: to kill David. Cain was jealous of Abel.
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He hated him and then killed him. Joab was jealous of Abner and Amasa.
He could not tolerate them becoming commanders and taking over his
position, so he killed them. Why did all of  Jacob’s sons want to kill Jo-
seph? Because Jacob loved Joseph most and he made him a robe of many
colors. Joseph and his brothers were siblings but hatred exists even among
next of kin. Saul conspired to kill David by giving his own daughter to
him. How terrible this was! Brothers and sisters, if we often harbor hatred
towards our own brothers and sisters, this is horrifying. So, jealousy must
be stopped. Once the fire of jealousy begins to burn, we have to put it out
immediately.

“Let the lowly brother glory in his exaltation, but the rich in his humili-
ation, because as a flower of the field he will pass away” (James 1:9–10).
When our brother is exalted, we should be glad for him instead of being
jealous of  him. We hope that God will raise up more bright vessels who
are mindful of  God’s heart, so that God’s house will be more prosperous.
In recent years, God has raised up many enlightened vessels in the NTC.
Nothing can make us happier than this.

If only Saul had this capacity to accept David: How good it is for my
son-in-law to be exalted, I should yield the throne to him. If  he did so, he
might not have had such a tragic death. He could have been the king’s
father-in-law. Unfortunately, his life capacity was not that large. He could
not tolerate the idea of others doing better than him. So God also could
not tolerate him. “Humble yourselves in the sight of the Lord, and He will
lift you up” (James 4:10). This verse tells us that God exalts and humbles
men. Man cannot cause people to rise or fall with his own power. Of
course man also cannot exalt himself  with his own ways. Saul knew very
well that God had anointed David and that God wanted to exalt David,
but he tried to get rid of  him with his own hands and power. This was a
very foolish thing to do.

On the other hand, this passage tells us the path to exaltation, which is
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to be humble before the Lord. God will exalt this kind of person. Not to
be humble superficially, but to be humble before God. When the NTC
was first rebuilt, many people wanted to become apostles, and they tried
all means to become one. But the more they tried, the more they failed. If
God does not exalt and reveal you, no methods you try will work. The
Lord’s servant Bro. Hong had been silent all along before God. He only
wanted to serve God. He did not have the ambition or intention to be-
come an apostle. But beyond his expectations, he obtained this position.

Cheung and Chen were once used by God as Saul had been used by
God for a while. But because they disobeyed God, their ministries were
taken away. So, spiritual ministry is not acquired for life. How long we can
have a spiritual ministry depends on God’s anointing and also on whether
we live before God, whether we recognize God’s hands, whether we obey
God and learn the lessons of life.

Today, Saul is placed before us as a mirror so we must be warned by his
errors, especially in the aspect of  jealousy. Jealousy can kill others and also
yourself. Saul committed suicide on the battlefield. It was jealousy that
killed him. This was also God’s recompense. For God wanted to avenge
the innocent. He wanted to take vengeance for the city of Nob and for the
innocent priests. God is a consuming fire, and He is not to be mocked!
Therefore, we must all the more fear God, and respect the portion that
God has given to us.
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Saul (3)
(October 7, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the Sunday service on Mt. Zion)

Lately, we have been discussing about many Bible characters. There
are both positive ones and also negative ones. We must imitate the former
and take the latter as our warning. These two days, we have been talking
about Saul. We shouldn’t be so self-confident as to think: I will not have a
problem like Saul because he had jealousy, but I don’t. It is hard to say if
we have jealousy, because by nature a degenerated man always has such a
problem. The only thing is that it has not been exposed. Therefore, every
one of  us must study the Bible characters with a heart to learn. That way,
we will gain real benefit.

Zeal that Goes against God’s Will

“…Behold, to obey is better than sacrifice, and to heed than the fat of
rams” (1 Sam. 15:22). These two statements are a very important truth
brought out by the prophet Samuel when Saul disobeyed God’s command-
ment. In the battle against the Amalekites, God commanded Saul to ut-
terly destroy the Amalekites, to eradicate all of their men and women,
infants and nursing children, oxen and sheep, camels and donkeys. But
Saul disobeyed God’s commandment. He disobeyed because he thought
that God’s way was not ideal. Why utterly destroy? The infants and nurs-
ing children are innocent, why also kill them? There are so many oxen and
sheep, camels and donkeys. Why don’t we just kill the skinny ones and
keep the fat ones? God’s commandment is too harsh. Saul seemed to have
more mercy than God. He completely forgot and disregarded all the words
that God had told him through the prophet Samuel. As a result, he spared
Agag, king of  Amalek, and kept the last of  the Amalekite possessions.
This matter greatly offended God.

What God requires of His people is obedience. He does not want the
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“good opinions” of  man. He dislikes people serving Him according to
what they think is good. Today what troubles God most is that His chil-
dren fail to serve according to His commandment. This is also the reason
why He does not accept their ministration. When God’s people serve,
they often try to introduce what they think is good. They think that their
way is better than God’s, and their perception is more promising than
God’s word, so they ignore God’s command. Saul had this problem; we
also often have this problem. Moreover, those who are more zealous are
more likely to have this problem. If  you are not zealous, you will not serve
God. But the more zealous you are, the more likely you will bring in your
own standard, which is not pleased by God.

When Saul spared the best of  the oxen and the sheep, he didn’t keep
them for himself, but planned to sacrifice them to God. His intention
seemed good. If you told him that he was wrong, he would disagree: “I do
all this for God. These are the best of the oxen and the sheep and are to be
sacrificed to God. How can you say that I am wrong? In what way am I
wrong?” When he was in such a great darkness, it was hard for him to see
the light and realize his own condition. According to his feeling and view-
point, he was doing everything with a good motive. He was being zealous
for God. He was just like the apostle Paul, who greatly persecuted the
church in his early years, but thought that he was being zealous for God.

Saul thought that he was being zealous for God, but what happened in
the end? God was not satisfied with him and God’s will could not be done.
God spoke seriously to him through the prophet Samuel: “Does the LORD

delight in burnt offerings and sacrifices as much as in obeying the voice of
the LORD?” You spared so many oxen and sheep for offerings, but you
failed to listen to God. Do you think He will like your offerings? Do you
think God will like these offerings more than you listening to Him? We
who serve God often make such foolish mistakes — we claim that we are
zealous for God while we disobey His commandment.
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If a child keeps on buying good things for his parents but refuses to
obey them, how would the parents feel? I believe they would say, “You
completely disregard me as your father. You don’t listen to a single thing I
say. What is the use of  buying these good things for us?”

What parents expect out of their children is obedience. They don’t
care if  their children will provide them with material things. They are
satisfied as long as their children listen to them and are considerate of
them. Saul kept the best for God but he did not obey God’s words. This
was Saul’s fatal flaw, and this is also often a problem for every one of  us as
it was for Saul. We have to pay heed that the most valuable ministration is
to serve according to God’s word and never try to introduce what you
consider good when serving God.

Disclaims Responsibility to Protect Self

There is another matter worth our attention. Saul had disobeyed God’s
commandment but still didn’t realize it. When Samuel came, he still said
boldly to Samuel, “Blessed are you of  the LORD! I have performed the
commandment of  the LORD.” He was in total darkness. Samuel was hu-
morous. He did not deal with him at once. He only asked, “What then is
this bleating of the sheep in my ears, and the lowing of the oxen which I
hear?” At this time, Saul knew that something was amiss and he came up
with an even more terrible reaction. He said, “They [the people] have
brought them from the Amalekites; for the people spared the best of the
sheep and the oxen, to sacrifice to the LORD your God; and the rest we
have utterly destroyed.”

As soon as Saul sensed that things were not right, he put all the blame
on the people. When he made a mistake, not only did he refuse to admit it,
he put the blame on others. This is an even more horrible degeneration. In
fact, the Bible clearly states, “But Saul and the people spared Agag and
the best of  the sheep, the oxen, the fatlings, the lambs, and all that was
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good, and were unwilling to utterly destroy them. But everything despised
and worthless, that they utterly destroyed” (1 Sam. 15:9).

In reality, Saul was the culprit. Without his order, do you think the
people would dare to do that? Would the people dare to speak against
Saul, the tyrant? But at this moment, Saul completely denied all responsi-
bility and said, “The people did it.” He even said to Samuel, “But I have
obeyed the voice of the LORD, and gone on the mission on which the LORD

sent me, and brought back Agag king of Amalek; I have utterly destroyed
the Amalekites” (1 Sam. 15:20). He said these words as if he had great
confidence, but actually, he was very crooked and wicked. For God did
not ask him to capture the king of Amalek, but to utterly destroy the
Amalekites. There is a big difference between capturing and destroying.
He openly disobeyed God’s commandment, yet he dared to say that he
had obeyed and performed it. How horrible is such darkness!

Disobeying God’s commandment is a common problem among God’s
people. It is bad enough to go against God’s commandment. It is an even
more serious degeneration to go against God’s commandment while think-
ing you are obeying God. Many pastors of denominations bring their mem-
bers to Mt. Zion, but they would first hold their Sunday service at our
garage or at Bridge No. 12. They would only come up after they have
brought out their offering bag and collected money from their members.
They are downright religious beggars! They have shamed the Lord’s name
and yet they still think that they are serving God zealously.

Many people are puzzled when they enter the victory shed and see
these banners on the wall: “THIS IS REVOLUTION, NOT REFOR-
MATION”, “BOTH DICTATORSHIP AND DEMOCRACY ARE
DECEPTIONS OF SATAN”, “THE KMT WILL SURELY PERISH”,
and “PURSUE AND KILL!”… It’s tremendous! What is the NTC doing?
Why is she so aggressive and heartless? Brothers and Sisters, if  you say
heartless, then our God is the one who is heartless. He wanted to utterly
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destroy all the Amalekites, from the king to the commoners. Both man
and woman, infant and nursing child. Don’t you think this is heartless?
Saul thought that this was too extreme, so he spared the king of Amalek.

This is just like what had happened at the end of  World War II. After
Japan surrendered, the Allies who were dealing with the war criminals did
not execute the Japanese emperor, the culprit. They even let him keep his
throne. This is to replace God’s will with man’s will.

Today, the NTC is executing justice on God’s behalf. What the God of
heaven wants to destroy, we must also destroy. This is not being heartless.
Rather, our feelings should be in conformity with God’s will. Everyone
has the duty to destroy tyrants and tyrannies. How much more God’s chil-
dren and servants? Should we not all the more obey the heavenly com-
mandments?

Saul refused to listen to the heavenly commandments, yet he thought
that he was more compassionate and loving than God. He was in such
terrible darkness. Saul disobeyed God’s commandment and did what he
shouldn’t have done, yet he disclaimed responsibility and blamed others
— it was others’ fault and he himself  didn’t do anything wrong. He was
wrong and yet he could still come up with good reasons and justifications.
It seemed as though he had reason to be wrong — if no one did wrong in the
first place, then I would not have gone wrong. Clearly he was in a terrible dark-
ness, and it is also the nature of  the degenerated man. We must run away
from such a condition.

Jealousy

Saul had another weakness, which was jealousy. Many transgressions
of  man originate from jealousy. When you see that others are stronger and
more popular than you are, you cannot take it. For that reason, the degen-
erate man always tries to think of ways to make himself great. In order
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that he may be more popular than others, he cannot tolerate others being
stronger than him, not even on the same level with him. He has to be at a
level higher than others. Saul was a head taller than all of  the people. He
was chosen as king because of that. Because of his height, he could be
seen at a glance.

Actually, every one of  us has the problem of  jealousy. The capacity of
man is just that small. Leaders and capable people will not allow anyone
to be stronger than them. As soon as jealousy is aroused, all kinds of evil
will follow. First, there will be fear, then anger and hatred. Following that,
all kinds of  unscrupulous methods will be used against the rival. All ty-
rants and despots throughout history had the same mentality.

When Saul returned from the battlefield, he heard women singing: “Saul
has slain his thousands and David his ten thousands.” This angered Saul
and he became very jealous of  David. He said, “Now, what more can he
have but the kingdom? How can David become higher than me by more
than ten times? I am thousands and he is ten thousands? I am the king!
What will happen to my pride?”

Saul started to despise David and thought of all means to deal with
him. He went as far as giving his daughter to David as a wife, plotting to
kill him through the swords of  the Philistines. This was really unscrupu-
lous. How evil! These tricks are often seen in the political world of  man’s
kingdom where tyrants and despots fight against one another. We must
pay heed not to let jealousy reside in us, but make effort to get rid of it.
This spirit of jealousy often hinders the progress of the sacred works in
God’s house.

There was a brother surnamed Wong in the Grace of  Jesus Christ Cru-
sade (GJCC) in Hong Kong who did not allow others to touch his share of
work. Why? Because he feared that others might learn his skill and take
away his job. He would be jealous if  someone knew how to do his job so
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he would nervously try to protect his job. He even thought of  all means to
get rid of  his potential “rivals.” As a result, during that period of  time, the
sacred work of  the GJCC in Hong Kong could not progress. A book that
would normally take one month to publish was very much delayed be-
cause he failed to develop the pictures in time. He also rushed the work
everyday, but there’s a limit to what a person can do. Even if  he rushed
the work around the clock, he wouldn’t finish in time. But he just refused
to accept others’ help. Why? It was because of  jealousy and a narrow
capacity.

We still have this condition among us: We fear that someone will take
away our job and position. This is quite a hindrance to the progress of the
sacred work. We have to be enlightened in this matter. Because as soon as
we start to compare, the spirit of  jealousy will be stirred up. Everyone
hopes to stand out like Saul, a head taller than others. But if  every part of
a person’s body was the head and there were no hands and legs, would this
person still look like a human? Would the body of  Christ be able to ap-
pear? This is how much jealousy affects the testimony of  the body, so let
us be warned.

I hope that after discussing about Saul, we will have a more concrete
learning in this aspect. We will have another service especially for us to
testify about our experiences of  failure. You might say: “Oh no! This is
terrible. I’m not going to attend.” However, God will be greatly glorified if
we can testify about our natural weaknesses, shortcomings, wretchedness
and the grace we have found. After we have discussed about the spirit of
jealousy, let us seriously deal with it whenever it shows up in our life and
ministration. We must concretely learn to deal with it at least once a day.
Pay attention to how the spirit of jealousy is stirred up in you and how you
are enlightened. If  you put in effort to learn diligently, jealousy will be
dealt with gradually.
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Intends to Build a Dynasty

Finally, let us discuss another point about Saul. “For as long as the son
of Jesse lives on the earth, you shall not be established, nor your kingdom.
Now therefore, send and bring him to me, for he shall surely die” (1 Sam.
20:31). This verse of  the Scripture exposes Saul’s motive, his evil thoughts
and his ambition. Saul pursued David, even though David had not done
anything wrong. He was determined to kill him because as long as David
lived, he would be a threat to his throne and the throne of his descen-
dants. For as long as David remained alive, he would not be able to estab-
lish his dynasty.

Brothers and sisters, the evil root of tyrants throughout the ages is their
wild ambition to establish their dynasty. Ever since this root of  degenera-
tion began to cause troubles, it has brought mankind great sorrows. These
evil rulers of  man’s kingdoms fear that their throne would be taken away
by others, so they resort to all ways and means to wipe out rivals. This is
the main cause of  conflicts within man’s kingdoms. Why are the Chinese
in such terrible woes today? Why are they so tragic? It is all caused by the
struggle for power between the communist party and the KMT.

The struggle between the two parties had caused many Chinese fami-
lies to be broken and end in tragedies. They still continue on promoting
patriotism: The Communist party told people to be patriotic by destroying
the KMT, while the KMT also told people to be patriotic by wiping out
the Communists. How pitiful were the people! Whether they were under
the KMT or the Communist party, they became sacrifices.

All the rulers of  man’s kingdoms only think for themselves and not for
the people. 1 Samuel 8:11–13 says, “This will be the behavior of the king
who will reign over you: He will take your sons and appoint them for his
own chariots and to be his horsemen, and some will run before his chari-
ots. He will appoint captains over his thousands and captains over his
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fifties, will set some to plow his ground and reap his harvest, and some to
make his weapons of  war and equipment for his chariots. He will take
your daughters to be perfumers, cooks, and bakers.” It is mentioned that
there are many things that are for the king, but not a single thing for the
people. The people are nothing but slaves. When a tyrant rules over the
people, he makes the people labor for him: To plow his lands and to fight
for him. When he appoints you commander of a thousand (Battalion Com-
mander), commander of a hundred (Captain), commander of fifty (Pla-
toon Leader), etc., he wants you to claim more lands for him and to secure
his throne.

O pitiful people, O all mankind, wake up! Forget about loyalty or pa-
triotism! Stop sacrificing your life for tyrants and despots! Let God be the
King! For God said, “These people want to have a king to govern them.
They have rejected Me from being king over them. I will do as they wish
and let them be reigned over by the king they ask for.”

Brothers and sisters, when the people do not want God but a man to be
their king, God let them have a taste of what it is like and let them have
enough of being slaves of the kings who oppress them.

And he will take the best of your fields, your vineyards, and your olive
groves, and give them to his servants. He will take a tenth of your grain
and your vintage, and give it to his officers and servants. And he will take
your male servants, your female servants, your finest young men, and
your donkeys, and put them to his work. He will take a tenth of your
sheep. And you will be his servants. And you will cry out in that day
because of your king whom you have chosen for yourselves, and the
LORD will not hear you in that day.

(1 Sam. 8:14–18)

Although the people have many fields and herds, these will all be ex-
ploited by the tyrant to feed the tyrant and all his servants. Brothers and
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sisters, this is the true color of  the ruler of  man’s kingdoms. This also
shows the tragedy of  being ruled. God allowed Saul to be appointed as
king so the people might know how tragic it was to reject God as king and
to be ruled by man. Once the people realized it, they cried out to the
LORD. I think that now is the time for all people to realize this and come
before God to pray, so that they will no longer be deceived by tyrants. May
the Lord be gracious to us. Through the story of  Saul, let us recognize the
degenerated nature of  man and how tragic it is to reject God as King. Let
us obey God’s word and submit to His will so we can gain blessings from
God.



Absalom
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Absalom (1)
(October 12, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Bro. Israel Chang

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Absalom’s Outstanding Good Looks and Honor

Now in all Israel there was no one who was praised as much as Absalom
for his good looks. From the sole of his foot to the crown of his head there
was no blemish in him.

(2 Sam. 14:25)

It was God’s wonderful will that the Bible recorded Absalom’s good
looks in this way. All the natural beauty, wisdom, intelligence, and honor
of man can only make one; gain the praises of men, but not the delight of
God. According to earthly concepts, Absalom was a very handsome man.
If  we want to look for a son-in-law, we should look for such a person. He
had no blemish from head to toe. Even in all Israel, you would not find
such a handsome man. Moreover, he was born to a noble family. He was
the son of David, the renowned king of Israel. David was also the vessel
of the era specially chosen by God. His mother Maacah, was the daughter
of  Talmai, king of  Geshur. And so, his maternal grandfather was also a
king. He had all the earthly power, splendor, good looks and praises.

Absalom had such outstanding exterior traits, and he was also the son
of  David, God’s anointed one. He was often by his father’s side, so he
should have recognized God’s choice upon David and all the more accept
David’s help and perfection. He should have been one who had found
much grace. Unfortunately, Absalom did not recognize David’s ministry,
nor did he see God’s anointing upon David. As a result, he recklessly did
whatever he wanted throughout his life. We do not see any reverence for
God in him. He brought to David the greatest harm and pain. He also
brought the greatest damage to the entire nation of Israel. Therefore, we
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must understand this fact: Physical good looks and earthly honor that are
very much praised and admired by men but are actually valueless before
God. Absalom’s natural good looks and honor (by birth) became the cause
of his failures and his death.

Absalom’s Hidden Ruthlessness

2 Samuel 13 mentions that Absalom had a beautiful sister named Tamar,
who was defiled by Amnon. Ever since the day she was defiled, Absalom
was determined to kill Amnon. He had been waiting for the right time to
avenge his sister. However, to avoid suspicion, he deliberately comforted
his sister saying, “Hold your peace, my sister. He is your brother; do not
take this thing to heart.” From this, we can see how vicious Absalom was.

And it came to pass, after two full years, that Absalom had sheepshearers
in Baal Hazor, which is near Ephraim; so Absalom invited all the king’s
sons. But the king said to Absalom, “No, my son, let us not all go now,
lest we be a burden to you.” Then he urged him, but he would not go; and
he blessed him. Then Absalom said, “If not, please let my brother Amnon
go with us.” And the king said to him, “Why should he go with you?” But
Absalom urged him; so he let Amnon and all the king’s sons go with him.

(2 Sam. 13:23, 25–27)

Absalom knew that if he wanted to kill Amnon, he must trick him to
leave the palace. So he plotted to get him out and then he commanded his
servants, saying, “Watch now, when Amnon’s heart is merry with wine,
and when I say to you, ‘Strike Amnon!’ then kill him. Do not be afraid.”

Sure enough, at Absalom’s command, Amnon was killed immediately.
When David heard the news, he tore his garments and lay on the ground.
He moaned bitterly. Absalom fled and went to his grandfather Talmai,
king of  Geshur. Even though he was a murderer, he lived his life in a
palace. Later, Joab helped him out. He travelled to Geshur to bring him
back to Jerusalem. But the king said, “Let him return to his own house,
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but do not let him see my face.” Absalom lived in Jerusalem for two years
without seeing the king’s face.

David missed Absalom very much, but he told Joab not to let him see
his face. This point is worthy of  our imitation. This is God’s righteous
demand. Even though it had been three years since Absalom killed Amnon,
he showed no sign of  repentance. For this reason, David did not want to
see his face. I remember when Cheung left home three times, God’s maid-
servant Sis. Kong said, “If  she doesn’t repent contritely before God, don’t
let her come to see me.” She has also set a righteous example for us.

Absalom’s Craftiness

Absalom lived in Jerusalem two full years without seeing the king. There-
fore, Absalom sent for Joab. He wanted Joab to talk to the king for him, to
send him to the king. But Joab refused to come. Because Joab didn’t come,
Absalom immediately sent his servants to set Joab’s barley field on fire. In
order to achieve his goal, he resorted to using all ways and means. Joab
had to show up and let Absalom see King David as he wished.

When Absalom came to his father, he bowed on his face to the ground.
Then David kissed him, trying to turn him around with God’s loving kind-
ness. However, because he was arrogant by nature, he thought of  ways to
become king. He openly provided himself  with chariots and horses, and
sent fifty men to run before him. And he would stand beside the way to
the gate. Whenever anyone who had a lawsuit came to the king for a
decision, Absalom would call to him and say, “Look, your case is good
and right; but there is no deputy of the king to hear you. Oh, that I were
made judge in the land, and everyone who has any suit or cause would
come to me; then I would give him justice.” (See 2 Samuel 15.) From the
words of  Absalom, we clearly see how cunning, evil and deceitful he was.
He sowed dissension in the hearts of the people with the intent to defame
David. Such behavior was cursed by God.
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Brothers and sisters, our motive and intention are very important when
we discuss with people. God will remember and be pleased if our motive
is purely to impart the Truth and not to slander. It is terrible if  we have evil
intents or impure motives. For the Lord said: “For by your words you will
be justified, and by your words you will be condemned.”

Also, in an attempt to steal the throne, Absalom went to see David
saying, “Please, let me go to Hebron and pay the vow which I made the
LORD” (2 Sam. 15:7). This was another lie. He was once again in con-
tempt of  the king. This daring and reckless Absalom intended to deceive
and overthrow David, the anointed one of God. No sin is more severe
than going against God and His anointed one. Foolishness can really drive
a person wild.

Absalom Is Always Ungrateful

Absalom requested Joab to come twice and wanted him to see the king
for him, but Joab did not show up. This was because Joab put in a great
effort to help Absalom return to Jerusalem the first time, but Absalom did
not say a single word of  thanks. We know that an arrogant person will
neither be grateful to God nor to man. David, who was after God’s heart,
set a good example for us. He knew how to be grateful.

David said, “Is there still anyone who is left of the house of Saul, that
I may show him kindness for Jonathan’s sake?” (2 Sam. 9:1). He also said,
“But show kindness to the sons of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them be
among those who eat at your table, for so they came to me when I fled
from Absalom your brother” (1 Kings 2:7).

From the above verses and the psalms written by David, we see that
David was always full of thanksgiving and praises to God. David really
knew how to be grateful for everything. He was grateful to both God and
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man. He is worthy of our example. A person who is grateful for everything
will not be jealous of  others. When others are used by God, he will be full
of gratitude. A thankful person is also a happy person. A person who is
grateful for everything is delighted by God. Even if he is dealt with, re-
buked, or misunderstood by people, he will recognize that everything that
comes upon him has God’s purpose in it, and he will still be thankful.

Absalom’s Vulnerable Point

Absalom was the son of David, the anointed one of God. However,
he did not recognize the anointing on David. So he failed to respect God’s
anointing. This was Absalom’s vulnerable point. He grew up in the palace
and gained the praises and admiration of the people. He was well re-
spected in the whole nation of Israel. But what he had done in all his life
was extremely foolish and absurd.

Absalom lied, despised, disobeyed and opposed God’s anointed one.
How horrifying. Absalom was shameless to an extent that he went in to
his father’s concubines in the sight of  all Israel. He had committed the
most atrocious crime, evil beyond words. Why was he so degenerated?
The main reason was that he did not recognize God’s anointing, so he
certainly would not accept the leading and the correction of  David. We
know that all those who do not revere God’s anointing are unable to learn
the lessons of life. They are usually self-centered so they feel that every-
thing they do is right. Absalom always did whatever he wished and it was
difficult for him to accept corrections. He never let go of  his own opin-
ions, concepts and thoughts. As a result, he headed straight for disasters
until his death.

Absalom’s Tragic Ending

Absalom’s failures should be a warning to us. Therefore, we must learn
to recognize God’s anointing. Why was David after God’s heart? Because
he respected God’s anointing. How do we know that David respected
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God? Respecting God’s anointed one is revering God; despising God’s
anointed one is despising God. In 1 Samuel 24 and 26, we can clearly see
how much David respected God’s anointing. Saul took three thousand
chosen men and was determined to kill David. Through Saul’s pursuit,
God wanted to test David’s recognition and respect towards God’s anointing.
David had passed the test twice with a perfect score. When Saul went
inside a cave to ease himself, David cut off a corner of his robe. But he
felt guilty afterward and said to his followers, “The LORD forbid that I
should do this thing to my master, the LORD’s anointed, to stretch out my
hand against him, seeing he is the anointed of the LORD.”

According to man’s concepts, it was right for David to kill Saul since
Saul wanted to take his life. However, David did not kill Saul, he even felt
bad after he cut off  a corner of  Saul’s robe. He felt that he himself  had
been too reckless and had not been honoring God’s anointing. From here,
we can see how much David respected God’s anointing. God tested David
again. Saul again took three thousand men to seek for David. They en-
camped at Hachilah, and a deep sleep from the LORD fell upon them.
Abishai said to David, “God has delivered your enemy into your hand this
day. Now therefore, please, let me strike him at once with the spear, right
to the earth.” But David said to Abishai, “Do not destroy him; for who
can stretch out his hand against the LORD’s anointed, and be guiltless?”

According to man’s concept, it would be an act of  self-defense if  David
killed Saul. But because David revered God, he also respected God’s anoint-
ing. He dared not harm Saul himself, and he also stopped Abishai from
killing Saul. For that reason, the Bible says: “I have found David the son
of Jesse, a man after My own heart, who will do all My will” (Acts 13:22).
“For David, after he had done God’s will in his generation (or after he had
served his own generation by the will of  God), fell asleep” (Acts 13:36).

Now I want to solemnly admonish brothers and sisters that if we de-
spise God’s anointing, the consequence will be very serious and terrible!
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You will be like Absalom, Ahithophel, and Joab who all died a violent
death in God’s wrath, because they did not respect God’s anointing. The
Bible says: “Now all these things happened to them as examples, and they
were written for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the ages have
come” (1 Cor. 10:11). We hope that by God’s grace we will cast out from
within us the spirit of  jealousy, pride, disobedience, lawlessness, and wanting
to be the leader. May we imitate David who feared God and respected His
anointing, so that all our ministration will be delighted and praised by
God, and His work will be done. Amen!
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Absalom (2)
Absalom’s Beauty Leads to His Death

(October 13, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Now in all Israel there was no one who was praised as much as Absalom
for his good looks. From the sole of his foot to the crown of his head there
was no blemish in him. And when he cut the hair of his head — at the end
of every year he cut it because it was heavy on him — when he cut it, he
weighed the hair of his head at two hundred shekels according to the king’s
standard.

(2 Sam. 14:25–26)

If we only read these two verses, we might think that Absalom was the
most fortunate person in the world. People have different encounters in
life but this saying is always true, “Those who obey heaven will prosper;
those who go against heaven will perish.” In other words, those who do
the will of God will prosper, but those who don’t will perish. The Chinese
often say: “When heaven sends down calamities, there is hope of weath-
ering them; when man brings them upon himself, there is no hope.” This is
to say, when there are calamities, all men have to do is repent and they can
still turn back God’s wrath. But if  people make trouble for themselves by
heading straight towards errors and death, no one can rescue them from
the way to perdition. There is another saying, “There is no door to woe or
to blessing, except the one you make yourself.” This phrase is incorrect.
There are doors to woe and to blessing. If  people enter into the door of
woe, they will die. But if they enter the door of blessing, they will find
grace.

The Lord Jesus said, “Enter by the narrow gate; for wide is the gate and
broad is the way that leads to destruction, and there are many who go in
by it. Because narrow is the gate and difficult is the way which leads to
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life, and there are few who find it” (Matt. 7:13–14).

There are two different kinds of encounters for the people of this world.
One kind of people first suffer bitterness and then enjoy sweetness; first
afflictions and then happiness; first to die and then live; first defeat and
then victory; first shame then glory. This was the path of  our Lord Jesus.
This is also the path of  the cross that the NTC walks on today. The en-
counter of the other group is just the opposite. They first have the sweet
and then the bitter; first happiness and then calamity; first victory then
defeat; first glory and then shame; first to live and then to die. This was the
path of Absalom.

 Absalom’s family background was the most envied in the world. His
father was a great king of Israel, his mother was a princess, and he was a
prince. He was a very lucky person, a person born with a silver spoon in
his mouth, to say the least. He grew up in such a noble and superb envi-
ronment. He enjoyed all the glory and wealth in the world. He had no
knowledge of what hardship and poverty were. Moreover, he was born
with a special gift — good-looking.

In all of Israel, there was no one as handsome as Absalom. There was
no blemish in him from head to toe. People really envied him. You cannot
find such a young man in the NTC, especially among us, the older genera-
tion. We are bulky but not brainy. We have worked hard all our lives,
through the heat of  the day, and the cold of  the night. Like our Lord Jesus,
we have no comeliness. We have the life of  camellias.

Unfortunately, Absalom did not treasure the abundant grace God had
given him. Being ungrateful, he became godless and arrogant and he wasted
his outstanding traits. Even though he had rare and outstanding traits, he
was a notorious sinner in Israel who committed all kinds of  crimes. No
one in Israel had committed as great and as numerous crimes as he did. In
order to avenge his sister, he went as far as killing his brother. He was so
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vicious. When he wanted to become king, he rebelled against his father
David. He provided himself  with men to create chaos. He was that dis-
obedient.

Fortunately, God protected David. Otherwise, David would have died
by his hand. Absalom was not only seeking to kill his father, but also the
king anointed by God. He actually wanted to overthrow the throne of
David which was established and sustained by God. This man was ex-
tremely notorious. It was even more despicable when he committed adul-
tery with his father’s concubines in broad daylight. Absalom was truly
devoid of morals and had no conscience. He was worse than an animal. If
he could even do such a thing, what else would he not do? Therefore, he
committed not only murder, but also arson. For his personal interests, he
resorted to all means. He even set Commander Joab’s barley field on fire.
This person was a murderer, an arsonist, a rapist, a kidnapper… you name
it. Absalom was veritably a son of disobedience, a son of lawlessness, a
son of  darkness and also, a son of  perdition.

Absalom’s fortune was unique, and his death was also extraordinary.
Never in history was there another person whose death was like his. He
died from what he boasted of  — his beautiful hair. Brothers and sisters, if
we don’t trust in God’s grace, our superiority and beauty will become our
curse. Absalom’s beautiful hair became his curse. We have never seen a
person die the same way Absalom died: caught by the hair in the branches
and left hanging there until he died. Haman was hanged on the 50-cubit
gallows that he built himself, and Absalom was caught up by his own
beautiful hair. The evil ones are recompensed in different ways, but are all
very tragic in the end. Absalom was smart, but at times, he was also dumb.
If his hair was caught, it was easy to take care of the problem. He just had
to pull out his knife and cut himself loose, and then he could have es-
caped. But he was unwilling to give up what he loved. He would rather die
than sacrifice his beauty. Some people sit down and wait for death with-
out a struggle, but he was hung and waited for death with a struggle. This
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was because he had been notorious to the extreme. His time was up and
God predestined him to die!

Absalom means, “father of peace”, a name that should be for the Most
High God. However, though he had this name, he did not bring peace to
his father. Instead, he brought troubles and sorrows. He brought chaos to
the nation of Israel, and because of this, he had provoked God to wrath.
In the end, his name also brought destruction upon himself.

Absalom (in Chinese, his name means “dragon”) was truly like a dragon,
but a blind one. He was blinded by fame and gain. He failed to recognize
that his father was a vessel of the era who shouldered the mission and
entrustment of  the era and was the savior of  Israel. Absalom was far
behind all the mighty men and the people of Israel. Apart from being a
son, he was also a subordinate. As a subordinate, this blind dragon did not
recognize that his father was the king anointed by God. He even wanted
to overthrow the king, kill him, and seize his throne openly with force.
Also, as one of  God’s people, he did not recognize the way God works. He
did not know that no one could replace David or take over his position in
that era. He was full of earthly wisdom and natural good looks; these
made him over-esteem himself, thinking that only he was worthy to be the
heir to the throne. He thought that none of  David’s other children could
top him. So he used ways and means to try to seize the throne. From this,
we can see his ignorance and foolishness.

Absalom’s superiority became the cause of  his death. He had a high
position, earthly wisdom and a good looks, but all these things were not
reliable. Outstanding traits are a gift from God. If we do not fear God and
are ungrateful and fail to use God’s gift to serve God according to His will,
these outstanding traits will become the cause of  our woes and death. We
are not saying that we should not have outstanding traits, but if we do not
use them in God’s will, they will become our disaster and the root of
trouble. On the other hand, for those who have no such outstanding traits,
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as long as they can touch God’s heart, this virtue will become their out-
standing trait.

The Chinese also often admonish their children not to be arrogant or to
trust in their capability and cleverness, saying, “The best riders are often
killed by horses, and the best swimmers often die by drowning.” I remem-
ber reading a report in the newspaper about an outstanding rider: One day
when this rider was riding, his horse tripped over a hurdle, overturned, and
crushed the rider to death. I had a classmate who thought he was a good
swimmer, and wanted to dive into a very cold and deep pond. We tried to
stop him but he was determined to jump down because he wanted to
show off. After he dived down, he never came up again. His head was
wedged between two algae-covered rocks and he drowned there. There-
fore, outstanding traits are not a boast. We must trust in our Lord. For the
Bible says: “Those who trust in the LORD are like Mt. Zion, which cannot
be moved, but abides forever.”

Absalom’s father, David, was completely the opposite. He also had
many outstanding traits. He was handsome, wise, courageous, and a mighty
man of  valor. However, David did not rely on these. He only trusted in
the LORD with all his heart. He said to Goliath: “You come to me with a
sword, with a spear, and with a javelin. But I come to you in the name of
the LORD of  hosts.” And God let him prevail over Goliath.

All the things in this world are unreliable. Power is unreliable and so are
wisdom, ability, strength, knowledge, and money — none are trustworthy.
Only the LORD is most reliable and trustworthy. Absalom inherited all his
father’s excellent traits apart from “fearing the Lord.” In this aspect, he
was not like his father. He was exactly the opposite. His father succeeded
because of  this, while he failed because of  this.

When a person departs from God’s will, he will lose God’s presence.
All that he does will be wrong and he will continue to be wrong. Absalom
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was not like David. Instead, in many places, he was like Saul, such as
pursuing God’s anointed one. Saul sought to kill David in order to protect
his throne and personal interests. Just as God did not hand David into
Saul’s hands, He also did not deliver him into his son’s hands.

After Absalom killed his brother, he had a chance to repent. His father
called him, met with him, and kissed him, hoping to turn him around. But
he failed to live up to his father’s effort. He used his father’s kiss to give
the people of Israel a false impression that David loved him, wanted to
see him and that he was preparing to pass the throne to him. He made the
Israelites trust him so he could pave the way to usurp the throne. He also
used his father’s kiss to increase his popularity and political strength. He
saw that his father was advanced in age, but still in good health; he could
not wait till David became frail and died. Absalom wanted to achieve his
wishes while he was still young and capable. He wanted to overthrow
David’s rule and seize his throne. God also permitted him to do what he
wished until all his wickedness was exposed.

Absalom stood at the gate of the city and met with the people of Israel
who had suffered injustice in order to win the hearts of the people. His
action was entirely not in accordance with the truth and justice. His mo-
tive was evil. The goal of  all his plans was to seize the throne. God’s eyes
search the whole earth. He could see through Absalom’s intention. David
also knew about this but he trusted in God. Those who trust in the LORD

will not see shame. Those who rely on their own hand and their own
ability to plan vainly in conspiring to revolt, like today’s human kingdoms,
will be ashamed. The nations conspire and the people plot in vain. The
kings take their stand and the rulers gather together to plot against the
LORD and His anointed king, saying, “Let us break Their bonds in pieces
and overthrow Their rule.” The LORD who sits in heavens shall laugh at
the stupidity of these people. He shall speak to them in His wrath and
distress them in His deep displeasure. He will say, “I have set My king on
My holy hill of  Zion.” The anointed King will rule them with an iron
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scepter and dash them to pieces like a potter’s vessel (see Psalm 2).

No one can overthrow the one whom God has anointed and no one
can make himself  king if  he is not anointed by God. Today, both condi-
tions also exist: one is anointed by God and the other is set up by the
human kingdoms. Those who are anointed by God cannot be overthrown
by anyone. They may go through many raging storms, but they will remain
unshakable. The consequence of all those who are not anointed by God
will be like that of  Absalom. For those who go against God and His
anointed one will be overthrown. Man’s rule will be terminated.

This generation is just like Absalom’s generation — it is a generation
that rebels against God and goes against God’s anointed one. God also
allows these evil rulers plot in vain. But now that the anointed one of  God
has been raised up, all those who have made themselves kings will be
annihilated. They will be like Absalom. Their military power and their
outstanding traits will become the cause of their death.

We have just seen Saddam Hussein, who once boasted of  himself, being
hanged there, and could neither go up nor down. He also had his outstand-
ing traits — he had outstanding wisdom and superior military strength.
But now God uses these to hang him up. Not only is Saddam hanged up,
God will also hang up all those who make themselves kings among the
nations. These kings conspire against God, but they plot in vain.

The story of Absalom teaches us a very stern lesson: All outstanding
traits or superior qualities are unreliable. We can only trust in the LORD

God. If you pursue after earthly wisdom, you might as well become a fool
in the world, so you can trust in God and acquire heavenly wisdom in-
stead. May the Lord be gracious to us. If  we have earthly traits, we must
use them to serve God according to His will. If  we do not have these
traits, it also doesn’t matter. As long as you obey and revere God, He will
find you worthy for His use.
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Absalom (3)
(October 13, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Where natural qualities are concerned, Absalom could be considered a
very good piece of  construction material. He could be trained and have a
bright future. Although he had been born with superior qualities, he did
not want to use them. Instead, he disappointed his father and also pro-
voked God to wrath. Consequently, he was smitten by God and his end-
ing was tragic. Why was it so? What lessons can we learn from this? I think
we can say for sure that we do not have Absalom’s good looks. We cannot
be compared with him. But we probably have Absalom’s flaws. So, we
must pay attention to the cause that prevented Absalom from becoming
an honorable vessel and from being greatly used by God in His house.

He Is Unrestrained and Reckless

Why did Absalom’s many superior qualities become the cause of  his
death? Is it wrong to have good qualities? No. It was because he was an
arrogant and reckless person. This was probably caused by his family back-
ground. His father was the king of  God’s people, his mother was a prin-
cess, and he grew up in a palace. He never knew hardships or sufferings.
Moreover, he was so good-looking that no one in Israel could compare
with him. Being a prince was already great enough. With the additional
good looks, he had so many things to be proud of and to be praised.
Everyone wanted to gain his favor. Who would dare to despise or provoke
him? His outstanding qualities turned him into a reckless person. He could
do whatever he wished and nobody could stop him.

In order to get Joab to help bring him before the king, Absalom sent
people to call Joab. Joab was King David’s commander who controlled
the entire army of  the nation. Who was Absalom compared to Joab? Be-
sides being the son of the king, he was a nobody! But he sent for the
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commander to come just because he was a prince. He acted as though he
was greater than the commander. He was simply too reckless! Such things
also happen in man’s kingdom. When Chiang Ching-kuo (former presi-
dent of  Taiwan) was still alive, his son Chiang Hsiao-wu was greater than
Chiang’s commander Hau Bo-chuen. When Chiang Hsiao-wu returned to
Taiwan from abroad, Hau Bo-chuen would receive him at the airport as if
he would receive a dignitary. But Joab did not go to see Absalom. He was
much more dignified than Hau Bo-chuen in this aspect.

Joab was probably thinking: “Who are you? You think you can boss me
around just because you are a prince? No way!” When Absalom saw that
Joab did not come, he sent for him the second time, but Joab still wouldn’t
come. So Absalom said to his servants, “See, Joab’s barley field is near
mine; go and set it on fire.” Absalom first killed his brother and now he set
Joab’s field on fire. He committed both murder and arson.

Absalom was probably thinking: “Since you don’t respect me, the prince,
I will also not respect you. You refused my invitation; I will retaliate by
burning your field to see if you will respond.” From his actions, we can see
that Absalom was really lawless, reckless, arrogant and godless. He was
always unrestrained and was making trouble everywhere. So, the more a
person has natural superiorities, the more terrible he will be if he is not
molded by God’s hand and refuses to be restrained by the Holy Spirit.

He Refuses to Be Trained
by God through Circumstances

Absalom was like a high quality piece of material, but because he was
never trained and curved, he failed to become a vessel. Instead, his natu-
ral superiority brought him disasters. His natural beauty was also the cause
of his separation from God. Therefore, we must ask the Lord to be merci-
ful to us and not to let us act wantonly. We must treasure the restraint that
God gives us. We also have to treasure all the difficult circumstances which
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He measures out for us. Some circumstances are really so difficult that
they are like a test of fire. They are so hard for a natural man to endure,
but these circumstances are very beneficial for the growth of our spiritual
life. After our life has gone through these fiery trials, it will become more
precious.

A person who has natural beauty and no blemish is just like a piece of
high-quality raw meat, which is not edible unless it is first cooked by fire.
This was Absalom. His life was very prosperous. Even after he committed
a murder, he could still escape to his grandfather — king of  Geshur. There,
he was still a prince and lived in a palace. Even when he was fleeing for his
life, he was still enjoying himself and was carefree. This kind of difficulty
could not affect him in any way. Absalom was different from his father.
After his father David was anointed, he was still wandering. But as for
Absalom, he was not anointed but yet had a better life than the anointed
one.

Sometimes, when we are in afflictions, we would wonder: Why do I
have such a bitter life? Once Sis. Kong wrote me a letter, and quoted from
1 Peter chapter 5, “The elders who are among you I exhort, I who am a
fellow elder and a witness of the suffering of Christ, and also a partaker of
the glory that will be revealed.” She meant that she wanted me to be a
witness of  suffering together with her. During that period of  time, God
really put me through all kinds of  trials. So when I read her letter, I had a
very deep feeling in me. I thought, “I am probably destined to be a witness
of  suffering for the rest of  my life. If  it is so, let it be! It will be very
worthwhile if all those hardships that I suffer are for God and are for us to
become useful vessels in God’s hand. Unfortunately, our natural man is
too troublesome. We often like to compare with others: Why is that per-
son so lucky while I am down on my luck and suffering?

I vividly remember once there was a riot in Malaysia and everyone was
fleeing to Singapore. But at this time we wanted to hold a special conven-
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tion in Malaysia. We had set the date and sent out the notices, so we had
to go. Therefore, we drove a gospel van from Singapore to Malaysia. Along
the way, we did not see a single soul. When we were at the border check-
point, many people kept looking at us: “What’s the matter with you? Ev-
eryone is getting out of Malaysia. Why are you entering?”

I was very tried in the spirit, because Ruth Cheung and Chen Kui-fang
had just gotten married and returned to Hong Kong, and a co-worker
brother had also returned to Taiwan. When I went to send off  that brother,
I felt sad, thinking: “How nice it would be if  I could go back to Taiwan
with him today!” Because at that time, Singapore was considered a dan-
gerous zone. There were rumors everywhere that the Malays were coming
and they would kill all the Chinese in sight. So everyone stocked up a lot
of canned food, stayed indoors and would not come out. Under these
circumstances, who wouldn’t want to leave such a dangerous region?

It’s just like today, how the people in Kuwait wish to flee. Under such
circumstances, I thought to myself: “Why is this co-worker brother so
lucky and I am not? Staying in Singapore is dangerous enough but I have
to go Malaysia where it is even more dangerous.”

When we went to Malaysia, we didn’t see anyone on the road, except
some soldiers at the checkpoints along the way. All of  us in the van were
Chinese and none of  us spoke Malay. We couldn’t understand a thing the
Malay soldiers were saying. All we did was to show them our documents
and as we passed every checkpoint we were praying in spirit. With this
mind set, we headed towards Kuala Lumpur.

When we arrived in Kuala Lumpur, we seemed to have arrived at a
ghost town. There was not a single person in the streets. It was so terrify-
ing. I said, “O Lord, I entrust my life to you!” At that moment, if  I could
grow wings I would have immediately flown away. But I could not and I
had to face reality and press on.
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The next day, we arrived at Sitiawan where it was even more trying.
Several elders came to discuss with me with a heavy heart, “Bro. Hong,
the Malays are irrational. If they see so many of us gathering here without
a permit, they will kill us, so it is safer for us if  we apply for one.” Others
said, “What will we do if the application is rejected? Then we might as
well not apply.” However, if  we didn’t apply and the Malay soldiers came,
we would all be killed.

It would not matter if we were killed, but if the brothers and sisters
were killed, how would we explain it to their families? It was a difficult
problem. All the elders looked at me and expected an answer. This meant
that their lives were in my hand. At this time, I really did not know what to
do. If  I said “apply” and it was not approved, then there would be no
special convention. What would we do if the brothers and sisters had all
come? Wouldn’t this become a joke? Where would our faith be? Wouldn’t
the faith of  brothers and sisters be ruined? If  I said, “don’t apply”, then we
would have to try our luck. If  we were lucky, there wouldn’t be any prob-
lem. But if  we were unlucky, we would be killed.

This was a matter of life and death, and I was in great trial. Later, I
said, “Let’s pray together and see how the Lord leads us.” After the prayer,
our faith was fortified and became strong. I said, “Since the Throne has
made such an arrangement and led us here to hold this convention, God
will be responsible. Let’s entrust it to God.” Those elders said, “Okay!
Amen! Let’s entrust it to God!” So in a militant and watchful spirit we
held the special convention without a permit. And we passed through it
peacefully.

Brothers and sisters, when a natural man is in that kind of  difficulty, he
would think of ways to flee. However, as I look back, if we had fled back
then, our consequence would have been tragic. We would not have expe-
rienced the joy that follows after going through battles and afflictions.
Also, we would not have the real life experience of  recognizing God through
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afflictions. Therefore, I feel that since afflictions are measured out to us by
God, it would be more than precious if we could find grace from them.

On another occasion, I went to Bangkok to attend a special conven-
tion. After the convention was over, Chen and Cheung flew back to Hong
Kong. Bro. Pi stayed in Bangkok and I was sent back to Malaysia by train
with the youths from Malaysia. This also made me feel that I had a cruel
fate. However, at the time of  suffering, I still had Bro. Pi as my compan-
ion. He was also very lonely and tried in Bangkok. Therefore, we could
most understand each other in the spirit. At that time, I really cried even
though I was a grown man. But I dared not let brothers and sisters hear
me. I could only cry behind closed doors. The loneliness and the pressure
were too much for me to bear. After we returned to Church of  Kuala
Lumpur from Bangkok, we found that everything had been taken away by
the apostates. Nothing was left in the premises, not even a bowl, a utensil,
or a pot.

Fortunately, God raised up an old brother to bring us food from his
home. Also, those youths who came from Jerusalem (Hong Kong) were
“tremendous”; they were a torment to me. Now, come to think of  it, I feel
that they really were almost as lucky as Absalom. They said they had
forsaken everything to go to Hong Kong to follow the Lord. But at that
time, the GJCC in Hong Kong was very well off. So these ignorant youths
lived a comfortable, carefree life and never had to worry about what to eat
or what to wear. When they were arranged to lead the services, everyone
would say: “Mama’s boy is here!” (At that time, everyone called Ruth
Cheung “spiritual mother”). Everyone was the apple of  Cheung’s eye.
Wherever they went, they were always “mama’s boys” (princes). These
“mama’s boys” followed me to Malaysia. Every now and then they would
complain and comment that it was not so in Hong Kong, or Mama did not
do it this way, etc. Oh my God!

I had no bowls or chopsticks; I had to be provided for by an old brother
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with things from his house and I had to put up with this group of  “mama’s
boys” who was just like Absalom. I really cried! I wrote a letter to Bro. Pi
and he gave me a reply that really comforted me. He said, “God’s servant,
for the Lord’s sake, you have become a man condemned to death.” These
words shone in me, because at that time I kept trying to flee from this
affliction. Since I have been condemned to death, I will never have a
chance to be released. If it was a life imprisonment, I might have a chance
to go on parole. But it was a death sentence.

A convict sentenced to death can forget about being released. The day
he comes out of prison will be the day of his death. Therefore that letter
became my tranquilizer that calmed my heart down. Now as I recall all
these, I realize that it was not a coincidence. God did not allow me to flee
from the bitter circumstances. God’s hands had been heavy on me. This
was His mercy, so that I, this piece of  raw meat, could be cooked into
fragrant meat. Therefore, all the afflictions permitted and predestined by
God are beneficial to us. Unfortunately, Absalom did not accept the afflic-
tions predestined by God. Actually, he had the chance to learn, but he was
never willing to accept these trials. Hence, he was still a piece of  raw
meat. He was a material that had not been crafted or carved and was
completely useless. This was a great pity.

He Conspires to Overthrow His Father

Why did Absalom secretly win over the hearts of the people and try to
rebel against his father? Because he had good reasons to be conceited. He
was good-looking and had many outstanding qualities. He thought he was
the apple of  God’s eye and was above everyone else. Therefore, he wanted
to be the head above all and he tried all ways and means to become king.
Brothers and sisters, when a person is conceited, he will be vulnerable to
the devil’s deception and become ambitious. A person who has nothing
will not have such ambitions. But an over-competent person is often am-
bitious. He can come up with all kinds of  devilish wiles. However, as we
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can see, all the hands of man and the underhanded means cannot with-
stand tests and are abhorred by God.

From the story of Absalom, we all the more see that God does not
look at a person’s appearance but only at the heart. The God who searches
the hearts of men knows what people are thinking and doing in secret.
God will examine while they try different ways and means to win people’s
hearts by slandering others. God will not tolerate all those who plot and
conspire in secret because this is what God hates. If  God allows someone
to do this, it is not that He does not care; rather, He wants to expose the
wiles in man’s heart. When the time comes, He will stretch out His hand
to execute His righteous judgment.

He Boasts of His Natural Beauty

Absalom’s death was also one of  a kind. His hair was so thick and long
that it could securely hang his entire body from a tree without falling. This
proves that it was done by God. God let the thing that Absalom boasted
of became his snare and the cause of his death. At the same time, this also
tells us that if  a person keeps on rejecting God’s molding, his good looks
will become his curse and his spiritual life will die. When we see the con-
sequence of Absalom, we are filled with reverence. The flaws and short-
comings of our natural man prevent us from finding grace but the virtues
and qualities of our natural man can also become our curse. Every natural
man has these two aspects of  problems. We must take note of  this.

In the last twenty to thirty years since the NTC was rebuilt, we have
seen many people who are like Absalom. They tried to win the favor of
brothers and sisters in secret and also slander God’s anointed one, intend-
ing to seize the leadership. One of  them even thought that if  Sis. Kong
passed away, he would surely become the leader of  the GJCC. Later, this
person disappeared. If he were allowed to lead in the GJCC, he would
have stayed until today. But because his wish was not granted, he left.
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Brothers and sisters, if  a person is enlightened towards the Truth and
the path of  the NTC, he would not leave even if  you chased him away.
But some people are really like Absalom. They think that they are more
good-looking and more capable than others, and that they will be the
leaders in the future. But the God who searches the hearts of men will
reveal their thoughts and eliminate them.

 Therefore, we must have a reverent heart in the path of following the
Lord. God searches the hearts of men, so it is unnecessary for us to fight
for something with man’s hand or effort. If  this natural man’s ability and
methods are not broken by God, we cannot guarantee that we will not end
up like Absalom. Absalom’s natural beauty was not dealt with, so it be-
came the resources for opposing God and harming God’s testimony.

According to the flesh, David was Absalom’s father; but spiritually,
David was God’s anointed. However, Absalom had no regard for human
or heavenly relationship. He persuaded and planned to kill his father —
God’s anointed one. Through the story of  Absalom, let us have the en-
lightenment about the virtues of  the natural man. We often think that
only the wretchedness and corruptness of  the natural man can destroy
God’s testimony and the virtues or merits of  man should be admired,
praised, and upheld. From Absalom, we see that if the merits of the natu-
ral man are not molded by God, they will become resources for opposing
God.

In order to become God’s vessels, we shall deal with not only the cor-
ruptions of  the flesh by the Holy Spirit; we shall also deal with the out-
ward beauties of the flesh by the grace of the Lord. These outward looks
are still of the flesh and of the natural man. Both good and bad belong to
the realm of  the natural man, so they must be dealt with through the cross.
I hope that we are being warned not to blindly adore the outward beauty
of the natural man, and neither long for a life of ease and comfort. In-
stead, we must treasure the afflictions that the Lord measures out to us.
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We have a hymn titled “The Head That Wore the Thorns” (Hymn 76 of
Volume One). The lyrics of  this hymn are very good: “The head that wore
the thorns is now wearing a glorious crown; Savior Lord Jesus, our Leader,
has now ascended on high. The cross though a shameful death, to us is
eternal life. It is my glorious power, my everlasting peace! Lord, let all
Your shame and power, all to us be given. Though men deny Thy name,
God has exalted Thee highly. If  willing with Thee suffer, with Thee too
will gain glory. Hence Lord, let me be steadfast to despise the earthly
grace.”

The head which wears the glorious crown was once the head that wore
the thorns. Before wearing the glorious crown, you must first wear the
thorns. The thorns come first and then the glorious crown. Therefore, may
the Lord let us be steadfast and give us grace so that we may despise
earthly grace. May we enter into the enlightenment of this hymn and ac-
cept all the hardships that God has appointed for us. Let the beauty of  our
natural man shine forth light after going through the refinement of God
through sufferings. Then we will become the providers for many others.
God will be satisfied and we will share the glory with Him.
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Michal
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Michal (1)
 (October 20, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Bro. Wen Da

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

The impression Michal gives us is that she scorned and despised David.
When David welcomed the return of the ark to the city of David, he was
so happy that he danced and uncovered himself. So Michal despised him,
and because of this, she was cursed by God and had no children to the day
of her death (see 2 Sam. 6:16–23). Why was Michal like this? From the
Bible verses concerning Michal, we can see that she was an ungrateful
person, both to God and man.

Michal grew up in the palace. As she was the youngest daughter, she
must have been much loved by Saul. Her ungratefulness was probably
inherited from Saul. Through David, God killed Goliath, defeated the
Philistines, and protected Saul’s throne. So David was considered Saul’s
benefactor and moreover, he was his son-in-law. Saul should have been
grateful and nice to David. But because of  jealousy, Saul was determined
to kill David. Also, Michal was likely influenced by the power struggle
that was going on in the palace. Naturally, she acquired the habit of  weigh-
ing everything by power and personal interests as the standards and not by
truth and righteousness. That was how her ungrateful behaviour came to be.

If Michal was an ungrateful person, how could she have loved David?
Actually, she loved David because he was young, brave and handsome.
She only loved David’s appearance. When David faced danger, she had
helped him escape and saved his life (see 1 Sam. 19:11–17), when Saul
questioned her why she had let David escape, she lied to Saul. She told
him that David had threatened to kill her if  she did not let him go. She did
not plead on David’s behalf. Even Jonathan had petitioned for David and
dissolved Saul’s thought to kill David (see 1 Sam. 19:4–7). And since she
was David’s wife, she of  all people should have petitioned for David. She
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also should have helped Saul do the right thing so that he would not kill
David. But for her own safety, she incriminated David, giving Saul the
wrong impression that David even dared to threaten and kill his daughter,
thus increasing Saul’s hatred towards David.

Later, Michal did not try to find David and follow him. The Chinese
say that a couple are always on the same boat. When the husband is in
trouble, the wife should help. Even if  she cannot help, she should be
anxious and worry for her husband’s safety. But Michal did not care whether
David lived or died. David’s wandering and affliction did not concern her
at all. She still enjoyed her life in the palace.

Later, Saul gave Michal to Palti as his wife (see 1 Sam. 25:44). David
was not dead or missing, yet she had become another man’s wife. She
probably didn’t feel guilty at all. Her love for David was just a means of
satisfying the lust of  her flesh and eyes. Now that David was in trouble
and was wandering everywhere, he could no longer meet the needs of her
flesh, so her love for David dissipated. She would rather be another man’s
wife than to live like a widow.

When Saul and his sons died on the battlefield, there was no mention
in the Bible that Michal grieved for her father and brothers, or if she did
bury them. It was the inhabitants of Jabesh Gilead who went to collect
their bodies and also fasted seven days (see 1 Sam. 31:11–13). They were
not family members, and yet they took such a risk. But as for Michal, she
was so coldhearted that she didn’t even inquire of  her father’s and brother’s
death. She only cared about protecting herself, and not others.

2 Samuel 3:15–16 says that after Saul died, David took Michal back.
Her then husband Paltiel (or Palti) was really an affectionate person. He
went along with her, weeping behind her. But Michal left without looking
back. One can imagine the anguish of her husband. However, we do not
see Michal being moved by her husband’s tears, nor did they weep over
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each other. Even if  she had never loved him from the start, and even if
she was forced to marry him, no matter what, they had been husband and
wife. She should have at least said some words of consolation to him, but
she didn’t. She was such a heartless person. It is not surprising that she did
not feel a bit happy or joyous over the return of  the ark from captivity.

When David and the entire city were rejoicing over the return of the
ark, Michal was not joyous. Instead, she despised David because he danced
enthusiastically before God. To her, David was not as solemn and as dig-
nified as her father. He had no likeness of  a king because he danced until
he uncovered himself. Moreover, after several years of wandering and
fighting, David had probably aged a lot and was no longer as good-looking
as before. Also, David had acquired a few more wives, so he could not
satisfy the lust of  her flesh and eyes. These led to her scorn and hatred.
Therefore, when she saw how David danced, she disliked him and looked
down on him.

After David offered sacrifices and blessed the people, he returned to
his house to bless his household. Michal came out to meet him saying,
“How glorious was the king of  Israel today, uncovering himself  today in
the eyes of  the maids of  his servants, as one of  the base fellows shame-
lessly uncovers himself!” These words were sharp and sarcastic. This is
not what a wife would say to her husband; it is more like what an enemy
would say. David replied very unhappily, “It was before the LORD, who
chose me instead of  your father and all his house, to appoint me ruler over
the people of the LORD, over Israel.” This was a severe counterattack on
Michal: “You despise me but now look at you; God has forsaken your
father and your father’s house. Do you still have anything to be proud of?”

At that time, Michal was the only one who despised David, while all
the other people respected him. For Michal to despise her own husband
was already wrong, not to mention her husband was the vessel of the era,
the anointed king of God. Therefore, when all the people in the city of
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David received the blessing of David, Michal was the only one being
cursed and she became barren. She was not barren before she was cursed
by God. She thought she was not undignified like David and people would
respect her as a queen. Actually, she was even more despised. Throughout
the generations, all those who know about her will laugh at her, “This
woman became barren because she was cursed by God.” A greater shame
will be after her forever.

David leaped and danced because he was very happy for the return of
God’s testimony and glory. He was so happy to an extent that he could not
express it with words, so he burst into leaping and dancing. David had
very deep and strong feelings for God that ordinary people would not
have. His intense dancing before the ark revealed how much he revered
and loved God. He was doing all these for God and before God. Just as
Paul said, “If  we are out of  our mind, it is for the sake of  God” (2 Cor.
5:13, NIV).

David danced with boundless joy because God’s testimony had re-
turned to Israel, and God would reign again in Israel. However, Michal
only cared about herself. She had no proper feeling and response towards
God’s glory. Michal was coldhearted to people because she was coldhearted
to God. So, it is impossible for a person who is heartless towards God to
have feelings towards people. A person who loves God and the Truth will
naturally have true love for others.

 David had much love for God and for Israel. He didn’t fight for him-
self, but for God’s choice on him and for God’s chosen people — Israel.
So, if  you want to find out whether a person has real love, you must first
see how his attitude is towards God.

 The first time apostate Chen returned to Taiwan, many people liked
him. He was friendly, good in delivering sermons, and soft in his voice, so
he gave people the impression that he was very gentle. Those who nor-
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mally listened to the thunderous preaching of  the co-workers in Taiwan
felt that he was refreshing. His well-mannered gestures also made people
feel that he was a gentleman. From his outward appearance, we thought
that he was very loving. But his attitude towards the Truth and God’s will
was not as what we thought.

I heard that he was often harsh with Cheung, telling her that she was
not educated enough and had not seen much of the world. He also looked
down on her weak personality and felt that she was not qualified to be the
vessel of the era. Instead, he thought that he himself was more suitable to
be the vessel of the era. However, the co-workers and brothers and sisters
still recognized Cheung as the vessel of the era and not him. He became
angry and wanted to overthrow the Truth concerning the vessel of  the
era. Gradually, even Blood, Water and Holy Spirit were also denied as the
complete Truth and even the denominations became churches.

When the Truth was in conflict with his interests and status, he over-
threw the Truth. At first, Cheung refused to go along with him. But he
took away their only son back to Taiwan. To Cheung, this was very ago-
nizing. She could not see her son (she could not go to Taiwan). She was
very grieved and wept everyday. He used this tactic of  separating mother
and son to influence his wife, forcing her to surrender to him. (For details,
please refer to the publication: Never Disobey the Heavenly Vision). It was so
cruel.

Outwardly, Chen seemed to be gentle and kind, but he was very hard-
hearted. Before Cheung turned apostate, she wanted to sell Mt. Zion which
was named by her just because Mt. Zion had experienced too many battles.
She also treated those co-workers who battled with her and shared her
afflictions as nuisances. Obviously, a person who does not love the truth
will not have true compassion. It is impossible for those who are heartless
to people to have true love for God. Therefore, a person who has no
capacity for compassion will not be able to stand firm in the NTC.
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God has given us the divine task of vanquishing tyrants and saving the
people. If  we do not have true love for people, we will not be able to
assume this ministry. We must love God’s will and testimony to an extent
that we can sacrifice our lives for it. Our love for God and His testimony
is expressed through our love for people. Why would we go out to battle
together with our brother and share his afflictions? We were even deter-
mined and prepared to be sentenced and jailed together in Singapore. This
is the manifestation of  our love for God. To outsiders, it is not worth it for
so many people to be imprisoned and endure afflictions and also to travel
to so many countries to assume the ministry together just because of one
person.

While we were at Chang Gung Memorial Hospital, people called us
“illogical” and “crazy”. We did not mind because we knew we were there
upholding the testimony and we were doing it for God’s will and not for
ourselves. So we did not mind being ridiculed. For the ark of  God, David
would rather put aside his dignity. For he knew that a king’s honor was
given by God, and as long as God was pleased and satisfied, he would not
mind being despised.

 From man’s perspective regarding godliness, David’s response towards
the ark of  God would not be acceptable. “You are a king. How can you do
that?” This was the spirit of  Michal. We all have this kind of  concept by
nature. I remember back in 1981, the Lord’s servant wrote the Hymn 410,
“A Man And A Mountain.” When I first heard this hymn, my natural con-
cepts of  godliness emerged. My first reaction was that Bro. Hong has
composed a hymn about himself so others could sing about him. My car-
nal self had many feelings, and since I did not understand, I naturally
objected to it. On another occasion, when we heard that Bro. Hong walked
around barefooted, some called him the “barefoot prophet.” This reminded
me of  the barefooted doctor in Taiwan.

Naturally, the spirit of  Michal came out of  me: How can Bro. Hong, a
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prophet, walk around barefooted? How can a prophet do that? He should
put on a suit and wear polished leather shoes so he may look more like a
“typical” prophet. God’s leadings are often in conflict with our own natu-
ral thoughts. This will be the time the spirit of  Michal appears in us. Some-
times, we will not accept God’s words immediately, such as the “Baptism
of  Revolution.” To us, this term “revolution” is too great of  a shock. And
so we began to disagree. Therefore, we must often deal with the spirit of
Michal, lest Michal’s accursed fate also come upon us.
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Michal (2)
Michal Despises David

(October 22, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Let’s read 1 Samuel 18:20–29; 19:11–17; 25:44; and 2 Samuel 3:12–
16; 6:14–16, and 20–23.

Michal was a very lucky woman. She was the daughter of King Saul —
a princess admired by all. She was married to David, the future king of
Israel, so she was the future queen, the first lady of Israel. She possessed
both the noble status of princess and queen. Holding this double status is
worth admiration. Unfortunately, both of  these positions had been liter-
ally abused by her. Michal means “like God,” but she was not like God at
all. What she did grieved God and was evil in the sight of the Lord. She
was a woman who displeased God.

Now, let’s look at our own status. Are we kings? I think we all admire to
be kings and queens, but not the kings and queens of the earthly human
kingdoms. In fact, we are the apple of  God’s eyes and the real princes.
God has chosen us before the creation of the world to be adopted as His
sons through Jesus Christ. We are the princes of  the King of  kings.

We are chosen and predestined by God to be princes, fellow heirs,
partakers of His promise, and members of the same body in Christ. There-
fore, we should not look down upon ourselves. We must treasure our hon-
orable and glorious position. We shouldn’t be like Michal who foolishly
abused her honorable status. Only the NTC is the queen of  the King of
kings. She is the chaste virgin, the bride of  Jesus Christ. She reigns with
the Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, we must not be like the foolish woman
Michal, who simply threw away her status as queen.
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Are there people like Michal in the NTC? Yes! They have the honor-
able status but they do not treasure it. They are princesses and queens, but
they have abandoned their status. Through our discussion about Michal,
we hope to gain enlightenment and learn the lessons that we have to learn.

Michal was the exact opposite of Abigail. Michal was born a daughter
of the king, having the superior status of being a princess, conversely
Abigail did not enjoy these privileges. However, Michal did not possess
Abigail’s wisdom and beauty. According to man’s thinking, Michal should
have married Nabal, and Abigail should have married David. But God’s
thoughts are not man’s thoughts. Abigail was married to Nabal while Michal
was married to David. To men, what God did seemed unfair. However,
we see that as long as men have a reverent heart towards God, they will be
delivered from adversity.

The Bible says that Michal loved David and Abigail also loved David.
But how they loved David was very different. Abigail’s love for David
was not out of blind emotion, but from a deep insight and with heavenly
enlightenment. She saw that David had God’s anointing and believed that
David would become the king of Israel. She loved David in the vision.
Michal’s love for David was not so. Her love was not out of  treasuring for
God’s anointing and choice on David. It was the earthly and secular love
that most women have. It was without vision or enlightenment, and was
truly blind love.

Love in the vision is everlasting and steadfast. We should never fall
into human emotion when we follow the Lord and co-work with the ves-
sel of the era. Only by being in the vision and standing on the foundation
of  the truth will we be able to remain fresh and steadfast. Michal only
looked at David’s good looks and bravery; she did not recognize this person’s
true value before God. Since she didn’t have the vision, she failed to
withstand the tests of  time and circumstances. When David fled and wan-
dered in the wilderness, she married another man.
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In today’s words, Michal was a foolish woman. What does it mean to
be foolish? It means that she didn’t know how to speak and act appropri-
ately. Her actions were not based on sound principles. She demonstrated a
lack of  judgment and she was easily influenced by others. She was also an
unenlightened person who neither recognized God nor men. Additionally,
she was also a cold-blooded and pragmatic person. She was married to
David, but she seemed to have no love for him at all. When David fled
from Saul and wandered in the wilderness, she was not concerned. Her
father gave her to another man and she married him without hesitation.
Since she was married to David, she should have remained as David’s
wife.

In the Old Testament, there would be no divorce granted unless the
husband served her a certificate of  divorce. David did not give her a cer-
tificate of divorce — David did not divorce her, yet she had relations with
another man. According to the law of Moses, she was an adulterous
woman. According to the law of the human kingdoms, this would be
bigamy, which causes families to split apart. Later, when she returned to
David, her husband Paltiel went along with her and wept behind her bit-
terly. She was not bothered at all and continued on her way. She didn’t
hesitate to leave her husband; she was utterly heartless.

Not only did Michal lack spiritual feelings, she was also devoid of
earthly feelings. To put it bluntly, she readily accepted any man her father
gave her to. She was foolish, unscrupulous, ignorant, and unfaithful. Broth-
ers and sisters, it is fine to be careless about other things, but we must be
meticulous regarding matters concerning marriage and God. Michal had
been careless with her marriage and matters about God.

Actually, Merab, Michal’s older sister, was supposed to marry David.
Originally, Saul betrothed Merab to David because of  David’s exploit in
battle. But all of a sudden, Saul gave her to someone else. After Merab
was given to another man, Michal loved David, and Saul seized the op-
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portunity to use Michal as a snare to kill David. Saul wanted from David
a dowry of  one hundred Philistine foreskins. This is a very unusual dowry
that was unheard of. Saul’s scheme was obvious. But David killed not
only 100 Philistines, but 200 Philistines and brought their foreskins to
Saul as a dowry. (That’s why David said that he betrothed Michal to him-
self  for a hundred foreskins of  the Philistines.) Saul had no choice but to
give Michal to David. From then on, Saul all the more feared David and
decided to plan his demise.

When Saul wanted to kill David, Michal was the first to know. By right,
David was Saul’s son-in-law, and a son-in-law is considered half  a son.
How could he give his daughter to David and then want to kill him? Michal
should have persuaded her father not to commit such an inhumane act:
“You married me to David, so how could you plan to kill my husband?
Husband and wife are one body. How could you be so cruel as to part us
through death? Besides, how could you separate what God has joined
together? This is a great transgression against heaven and justice.” But
Michal did not say these things. She only told David of  her father’s plot
and let him escape.

Since Michal loved David and was married to him, she should have
willingly shared in David’s afflictions. Now David was in great trials and
had to flee. She should have loved him until the end and should have fled
away together with him. But she had no desire to do so. It seemed as
though David’s tribulations had nothing to do with her, “You go ahead
and flee for your life, while I continue to be a princess and enjoy my life in
the palace. I don’t want to go and suffer with you.” This proves that she
was a coldhearted wife. She showed no love or care for her husband at all.

When we say we follow the footsteps of  the Lamb, we mean we are
walking on the way of  the cross. However, Michal knew nothing about
the way of the cross or sacrifice, and this is the reason she fell from the
position of a queen. Brothers and sisters, since we want to follow the
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Lord, we must be dedicated followers of  the Lamb. The master builder
has betrothed us to Christ. We must have a sincere and pure heart towards
Him. We must not be like Michal, whose heart strayed towards evil. When
David was prosperous, she followed him, but when David was under af-
flictions and pursued by her father, she abandoned him, thus losing the
position of the queen.

Brothers and sisters, the way of the cross is full of battles, afflictions,
blood and tears. Since we have decided to follow the Lord, we must fol-
low to the death. Not only should we follow the Lord while everything is
good, but also follow Him in the days of  afflictions and battles. Michal is
a mirror to us. The Lord does not want a woman like Michal. He wants a
woman like Abigail who left everything behind and followed David im-
mediately, who wandered and battled together with David faithfully in life
and in death.

Understandably, it was not easy for Michal who was used to a comfort-
able life to follow David while he was wandering in the wilderness. How-
ever, she could have at least remained chaste and not turn her back on
him. If David returned, they could still be husband and wife. If he did not
return or he died on the battlefield, only then would another marriage be
excusable. Michal clearly knew that David was still wandering in the wil-
derness and that her father Saul was seeking to kill him. But at that time,
she listened to her father and married Paltiel.

After David became king of Israel, he wanted Abner to bring Michal
back while making a covenant with him. David was a person who cher-
ished old friendship. I really don’t know how such a woman who turned
her back against her husband and remarried, could have the face to see
David again. Michal had no sense of  shame for this matter. To her, it was
reasonable for her to come back. When she saw David again, she didn’t
feel sorry at all. Any woman with a sense of shame would think, “While
David was fleeing for his life, I didn’t stay loyal to him but married some-
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one else, so when I see him again, I must repent bitterly of my wrongdo-
ings.” But she did not have this feeling nor enlightenment. She completely
lived in darkness.

 Michal didn’t recognize God or His anointing. As a result, she treated
shame as glory and vice versa. She had taken many shameful actions and
yet she was not ashamed. But when David did a very glorious thing, she
considered it as a shame. She could not distinguish good from evil, right
from wrong, and what was glorious from what was shameful. She was
extremely ignorant. When David welcomed the ark into the City of David,
he danced and praised God in front of  the ark. David’s deed was most
pleasing to God. Surprisingly, Michal’s point of  view was exactly the op-
posite. She treated this most glorious and most pleasing thing to God as a
shame, and so, she despised David.

When David returned to his house to bless his household, Michal ridi-
culed him, saying, “How glorious was the king of  Israel today, uncovering
himself  today in the eyes of  the maids of  his servants, as one of  the base
fellows shamelessly uncovers himself!” Since she considered this most
glorious and most pleasing thing to God as something shameful, God pun-
ished her so that she had no children to the day of her death. She became
a woman with no posterity.

To God, Michal’s other sins would still not inflict such severe punish-
ment, but despising God’s anointed one caused her to be made barren and
her posterity cut off. From here, we can see a principle: we cannot despise,
scorn and oppose the one sent by God. Miriam opposed Moses and she
had leprosy, a severe punishment. Michal despised what David did, and
God’s punishment upon her was just as severe. She was made childless, a
sign of  God’s wrath on her.

When you despise God’s anointed one, not only will your physical de-
scendents be cut off, but also the spiritual ones. Those apostates have no
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spiritual descendants because they have despised the teaching of the proph-
ets. They despised the vessels of  the era and opposed the one sent by
God. Today, when we discuss about Michal, we must be enlightened be-
fore the Lord: Do we have the spirit of Michal?

What is the spirit of Michal? The spirit of Michal is being unable to say
“Amen” to the teachings of  the prophets, and obey the leading of  the
spiritual leader. If  you disagree with the vessel of  the era and do not “Amen”
his words and actions, you should know that the spirit of Michal has
appeared in you.

I once had the spirit of  Michal when I was serving at the Church of
Hong Kong. Because I had learned leadership skills, and learned advisory
operational procedures in the military, I wanted to apply my earthly knowl-
edge in the church. I saw the way Ruth Cheung led all the churches, and
how she completely deviated from the principle of  unitary leadership. More-
over, I saw that she didn’t work methodically or use her time efficiently.
So I wanted to apply my set of operational procedures on the hymnal that
she had been unable to complete. Because of that, Ruth Cheung said,
“Let Bro. Pi experience failure.”

I posted these procedures on the wall, thinking that if everyone were
to follow accordingly, the hymnal would be published very soon. No one
had a problem following my procedures except a person named Wong
who couldn’t agree with this. He was terrible. He intentionally hindered
and caused delays. If  this were to happen in the military, this matter could
have been taken care of  with the military rules. But the church is not the
army and the problem could not be settled with the military law. I could
only be anxious and helpless. In the end, I admitted my failures.

I did not realize that worldly methods could not be applied in God’s
house. All the worldly experiences, teachings and knowledge are only weap-
ons of  reeds. They are all useless. Unfortunately, I did not know that this
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was the spirit of  Michal. Refusing to “Amen” to the vessel of  the era is
refusing to “Amen” God. Therefore, it is a serious matter to not “Amen”
to God’s anointed one.

Many people ridiculed the NTC for preaching a man and a mountain.
They say that we are exalting a man, and that the NTC is a heresy. You can
go ahead and ridicule us, but God is always with David and not Michal.
Moreover, He dislikes Michal. Therefore whether they are the denomina-
tions or the apostates, they will definitely have no spiritual descendants.
They are destined to have no offspring. Therefore, may the Lord be merci-
ful to us, and let us take Michal’s example as a warning.
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Michal (3)
(October 22, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Crowds Around Jesus, Not Touches Jesus

Among all the women of  Israel who loved David, King Saul’s daughter
Michal was the most fortunate one. Other women of Israel who admired
David for his bravery could only express their adoration through singing
and dancing, saying, “Saul has slain his thousands, and David his ten thou-
sands.” They really loved David but they didn’t have the chance to come
close to him. No one was as lucky as Michal who could easily come close
to David and have him as her husband because she was a princess. Unfor-
tunately, she was outwardly connected to David, but she never recog-
nized him. I mean, she never recognized him in the spirit. Her recognition
and love towards David were all superficial. You can say that she was
without vision.

Michal was just like the disciples who were close to Jesus but didn’t
recognize him. When the Lord Jesus was on earth, there was often a large
crowd of people gathered around Him, trying to get close to him. And of
course the twelve disciples were the closest to Him. But how many truly
recognized the Lord Jesus? How many truly gained the benefit of  recogni-
tion from the Lord Jesus? Instead, a woman with a flow of blood stretched
out her hand of  faith to touch His garment. With this touch, she was
healed of  her sickness. From this story, we see that many drew near to
Jesus, but few stretched out their hand of faith to touch Him. Not many
had recognized Jesus and stretched out the hand of faith in the spirit to
touch Him, to connect with Him. In other words, there are many spiritual
laymen, but there are few who live in the spirit and act by the spirit.

Those who gathered around Jesus appeared to be very close to Jesus,
but they were completely ignorant of the things that the Lord Jesus said
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and did. Someone had already stretched out their hand of faith to touch
the Lord Jesus, and an extraordinary miracle had happened, but the people
who were around Jesus were not aware of it. When the Lord Jesus asked,
“Who touched My clothes?” These disciples even accused Him saying,
“You see the crowd pressing around You, and You say, ‘Who touched
me?’” But the Lord Jesus said, “Somebody touched Me, for I perceived
power going out from Me.” These disciples were even more confused:
“We have been close to You and have sweated profusely. We didn’t feel
any power whatsoever. Why did You say that power went out from You?
When did it go out?” These people spoke foolishly. At the time, the woman
who found grace — the witness of faith — came forward and testified,
and this event opened the eyes of  these foolish disciples.

Michal was just like those who gathered around Jesus. Even though
she was more privileged and eligible than others to become David’s wife,
her relationship with David was only external and superficial. She did not
know David in the spirit, so her love for David was shallow. This skin-
deep love without vision was terrible. It turned her into an instrument to
be used by the enemy. Saul had been plotting to kill David. His foolish
daughter, who had no vision or enlightenment in the spirit, was used to
ensnare David and became bait for killing him (see 1 Sam. 18).

Satan can use our dearest one to destroy God’s testimony. This is what
we have to be aware of. Once, the Lord Jesus said to Judas, “Judas, are
you betraying the Son of Man with a kiss?” This kiss became a sign for
betraying the Lord. This warm and most affectionate gesture became a
tool for Satan. This was a perverted and abnormal love. This was how
Michal was used by her father. We must look upon the Lord so we will not
become Michal, or be like her, who had a dim spirit and was not enlight-
ened. Let us not be like those who followed the Lord Jesus superficially or
gathered around Him (those who only appear to coordinate with the ves-
sel of the era chosen by God). If you are not enlightened in the spirit and
do not have true recognition towards David, even if  you stick around
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David everyday, it will be useless.

Having learned the story of Michal, we should be watchful and exam-
ine ourselves alertly: Am I one of those who crowd around Jesus or am I
one who stretches out his hand in faith to touch Jesus? Do I have spiritual
enlightenment towards the Truth and the way of  the NTC? Do I have
spiritual recognition toward the ministry of the GJCC?

Someone said to me that so-and-so should come up to Mt. Zion and
live here for a while and he will be fine. I said, “Not necessarily so. If  he is
not enlightened in the spirit, it may not be better for him to come up to Mt.
Zion.” Are those who attend the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion
everyday and witness God’s works with their own eyes the closest to God?
Not necessarily so. Those who are spiritually enlightened can still have
good connection with me, even though they may be far overseas.

Those who judge by the eyes of the flesh will not gain anything even if
they are around me everyday. Instead, after seeing Bro. Hong and his work
everyday, they will no longer find it remarkable because they have become
accustomed to it. Not only so, they will even feel that Bro. Hong is noth-
ing much, his arms are also feeble and his knees weak. If  he sleeps late, he
will also doze off  during the morning prayer service. The more they look,
the more they feel that Bro. Hong is nobody. Michal was like this. There-
fore, we must earnestly ask God to open our spiritual eyes, so that we will
be spiritually enlightened towards God’s matters, and let our life, work
and ministration come from the enlightenment in the spirit. Only then will
we have success. Otherwise, we will be like Michal who seemed to be
connected very tightly, but when the time came, you would discover that
she was not so at all.

In the past, there was a co-worker who wrote to Ruth Cheung every-
day. At that time, everyone called Ruth Cheung a spiritual mother, and
this old child called “mother” most sweetly. You would never expect that
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this old child would later preach at a Presbyterian chapel in Thailand. He
left his “mother’s” vision and he didn’t want his “mother” anymore. This
proves that these people did not have spiritual enlightenment towards the
NTC. At the most, all they saw was the external grandeur. They came to
join the crowd and not to truly follow the Lord.

Judges by the Eyes of  Flesh
and Despises the Vessel of  the Era

A person with vision and enlightenment will not be affected by exter-
nal things because the vision is his life. If he disobeys the vision, his life
will be ruined; if  he loses this vision, then he is as good as dead! The
enlightenment in the spirit is so important. Why did Paul never disobey
the heavenly vision? Because if he did, he would no longer be able to live,
he would die. It would be over for him. But Michal was not so. She could
do with or without David. She could marry David or someone else. When
she didn’t like what she saw, she even reprimanded David. She did not
understand God’s matters and blessing, and she was indifferent towards
them. She passed her days foolishly and therefore, she had no share of
God’s kingdom.

The Scriptures say, “The kingdom of  God is not a matter of  eating and
drinking, but the joy in the Holy Spirit.” But Michal was only concerned
with eating and drinking, and not the joy in the Holy Spirit. She only cared
about the external, and not the internal. When David danced in joy to
welcome the return of the ark, she failed to touch this joy in the Spirit.
Instead, she thought that David had gone crazy. Moreover, her sarcastic
and scornful words were very unpleasant: “How glorious was the king of
Israel today, uncovering himself  today in the eyes of  the maids of  his
servants, as one of  the base fellows shamelessly uncovers himself!” (2
Sam. 6:20). She saw as shameful what David felt was glorious. Her opin-
ion was completely different from David’s. So David said to Michal, “It
was before the LORD, who chose me instead of your father and all his
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house, to appoint me ruler over the people of  the LORD, over Israel. There-
fore I will play music before the LORD. And I will be even more undignified
than this, and will be humble in my own sight. But as for the maidservants
of whom you have spoken, by them I will be held in honor” (2 Sam 6:21,
22).

David, wearing a linen ephod, danced before the LORD with all his
might. To David, this was the most joyous and glorious moment. But
Michal highly disapproved of  his actions. She could not rejoice before
God and praise God together with David. Instead, she despised what David
did and gave him scornful remarks. All those who judge things by the eyes
of  the flesh can easily have such problems. If  we are not in the spirit and
do not see things from God’s perspective, there is no guarantee that we
will not have Michal’s foolishness.

Barren for Life — without Offering

Our natural thoughts can often blind our spiritual eyes, and hinder us
from understanding the feelings of the vessel of the era, to the extent that
we are unable to rejoice with God’s anointed one. Instead, we deny God’s
glorious works. Such condition will result in being barren — without off-
spring — not temporary but for life. This is a termination of  life! Brothers
and sisters, this is a severe warning!

A person who is not connected with God’s anointed vessel of  the era
in the spirit will have such a tragic consequence. Superficially, Michal
seemed to have a good life. She was still with David and had an enjoyable
life. But as the years passed, she had no children; she was alone until the
day she died. Being barren is a sign of being cursed, having been cut off
from the God of  life. Whether we are living in God’s will, it can be seen
from this: see whether you have descendents. If  you have no descendants,
it proves that you are living under God’s curse.
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Today, we say that the denominations are accursed; Esau and Ishmael
are accursed. They will not have descendants and are separated from the
living God. Only the NTC is the spiritual Isaac. God will let her be fruitful
and multiply, be as many as the sand of  the beach and the stars in the sky.
Some people say, “I also have children! Quite a few of  them too! But what
have you given birth to? No matter how many you have, they are all the
accursed race. The birth we are talking about is the birth of the spiritual
children, the race chosen by God. Some people cannot see their spiritual
descendents. They are always alone. This is being spiritually barren. This
is very tragic!

These are the lessons that God wants us to learn, lest the spirit of
Michal also appear within us often. If we look at what God does through
His vessel with the eyes of the flesh, we will stumble. The NTC has found
God’s mercy and is often being delivered by God in the midst of  trials. We
experience God’s glorious works, and we naturally show signs of  our joy
in the spirit.

When we are rejoicing, there are often people who are affected by their
natural concepts, and they disapprove of  what we do. Nevertheless, God
keeps revealing the evidences of  His delight in us. They think that they
are so disciplined and good, but they are under the curse of God. They
have no breath of life. How pitiful! Michal was greatly displeased when
she saw David dance till he uncovered himself. But did she think about
her own condition? She was David’s wife, but while David was wandering
in afflictions, she remarried under his father’s command. Later, David was
merciful to her and brought her back, but she didn’t say a word nor did she
apologize to David. She was really shameless. This unfaithful woman dared
to speak to David with such an attitude. This is the condition of degener-
ated mankind. They can see the speck in others’ eyes, but not the plank in
their own eyes. They end up being cut off  from life. May the Lord be
gracious to us, so that we can learn lessons from Michal.
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Mephibosheth (1)
(October 27, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Sis. Ying-min

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Let’s read 1 Sam. 4:4; 9:1–13; 16:1–4; 19:24–30; 21:1–7 (NKJV and
TEV).

Among the people who lived in the era of David, Mephibosheth had
an extraordinary background. He grew up in the royal family, which every-
one envied. His grandfather Saul was the king of Israel, and his father
Jonathan was the heir to the throne. As a grandson of the king, not only
could he enjoy all wealth and honor, but he also had a chance to succeed
his grandfather to become king. Unfortunately, luck turned against him.

When Mephibosheth was five, Saul and his three sons — including
Jonathan — died at the same time on the battlefield. Saul’s reign came to
an end instantly. When his nurse hastily fled with him in her arms, he fell,
breaking his legs, and became lame. Later, he was placed in the house of
Machir and lived under foster care. In one day, he fell from the summit to
the valley: his kingdom was overthrown, and his house perished.
Mephibosheth lost not only his outward wealth and status, but also the
protection of  his dear ones. More tragically, he became lame and was
crippled for life. He had to depend on others to pass his days. He seemed
to have encountered the worst tragedy in the world in an instant

By right, Mephibosheth should have been distraught and in great de-
spair. However, he was not. Instead, we see that he came to recognize
God and firmly believe in Him through the circumstances. So through
David, God exalted him and considered him a prince. Later on, when the
Gibeonites came seeking for vengeance against the descendents of Saul,
Mephibosheth was protected by God and was not killed.
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Truly, a person’s fortune or misfortune does not depend on how favor-
able the circumstances are. If  he can trust and revere God in the circum-
stances that God has set for him, he will turn from sorrow to joy, from
danger to safety, and from a curse to a blessing, just like how we were once
sinners, we were accursed and should have perished. But God has mercy
on us; He let us recognize His salvation through the circumstances and
transformed our fate. We have not only been freed from the dominion of
sins, death and the devil, but have also gained peace in life. God also has
established us on the holy mountain. In the accursed household of Saul,
Mephibosheth was the only one who found God’s grace. Let’s find out the
reason why he found grace.

When David remembered the covenant he made with Jonathan, so he
summoned Mephibosheth and expressed that he would show his kindness
to him. Mephibosheth bowed and said, “What is your servant, that you
should look upon such a dead dog as I?” (2 Sam. 9:8). Mephibosheth
explained to David why he didn’t follow David when David returned to
his palace in victory after fleeing from Absalom. He said, “For all my
father’s house were but dead men before my lord the king. Yet you set
your servant among those who eat at your own table” (2 Sam. 19:28).

From these two verses, we can see that Mephibosheth esteemed him-
self  as a dead dog and a dead man. Also, he was very grateful for being
exalted. In the affliction that God had given him, he didn’t blame God or
man. Instead, he admitted that he was insignificant and inferior. He thought
he should have been executed a long time ago. It was all because of  God’s
grace that he was still alive. Mephibosheth had no evaluation of himself.
If  he had any, he would see himself  as a dead man. Because he stood in
the position of death, he was able to see God clearly through the environ-
ments and firmly believe in God. Therefore, when God exalted him through
David, he was so grateful. He trusted God and so he was able to rejoice in
the LORD.
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When David was fleeing from Absalom, he was deceived by Ziba. So
David misunderstood Mephibosheth and gave all of  Mephibosheth’s prop-
erty to Ziba. But after Mephibosheth vindicated himself, David still de-
cided that the property should be divided between him and Ziba. What
did Mephibosheth say? “Let Ziba have it all. It’s enough for me that Your
Majesty has come back home safely” (2 Sam. 19:30 TEV). From here, we
can see that Mephibosheth had no desire for anything in the world. Gen-
erally, people who have no evaluation of  themselves will also have no
ambition. All they have in mind is God’s will. Therefore, Mephibosheth
could reject everything and only seek for the peace of  God’s anointed one
(David). Because he deeply knew that the completion of  God’s will de-
pended on David. Therefore, he willingly denied himself  for God’s will.

2 Samuel 19:28 also says, “Therefore, what right have I still to cry out
anymore to the king?” Mephibosheth not only had no self-esteem and
ambitions, he also did not fight for his rights. The so-called “rights” refers
to what one should have and deserves to have. Not fighting for one’s
rights is to relinquish what he deserves. This is an even higher realm than
“no ambition”. This is the way of  the cross. Because Mephibosheth
humbled himself, he was exalted. And because he considered himself as
already dead, God gave him life and poured His love on him through the
anointed one. From Mephibosheth, we see the principle of how the humble
is exalted, and how the dead comes to life. However, before one can enjoy
such abundant salvation, he must be able to withstand God’s deprivation
and molding through long-term afflictions and sufferings.

Mephibosheth became a deprived child at five years old, and he was
exalted by God only after he had children. This could be a period of ten to
twenty years. This long-term suffering shows that he could withstand tri-
als. I once heard those witnesses who had been imprisoned by the human
kingdoms say, “Whether we were in jail for six months or two and a half
months, the time was already fixed. Since there was a set time, the days
passed by more easily.”
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If there is an allotted time for afflictions, no matter how long or short,
there is always hope. So you can still grit your teeth and sweat it out by all
means. However, if  it is for an indefinite amount of  time, maybe even a
lifetime, you will surely fail if  you don’t trust in God and recognize that
everything is in His hand. You will fail if  you don’t understand that “The
LORD gives and the LORD takes away. Blessed be the name of  the LORD.”
Therefore, we should not only withstand the trials of afflictions, but also
the test of time. Only those who endure till the end can be chosen by God
to become honorable vessels who testify for His sovereignty. Mephibosheth
had been through such trials for decades. If  he did not recognize God,
how could he have possibly endured it? Therefore when King David ex-
alted him, he was so grateful. In addition, when he could have asserted his
own rights, he let God’s will have priority over everything. He placed him-
self  in the position of  death and did not demand for his own rights.

In contrast, the circumstances with which God molds us are not as
tragic as that of Mephibosheth. God only gives us a little adversity in
order to deprive and refine us, yet we feel grievous. We struggle and we
even feel that God has treated us unfairly. When I first began to serve
God, the Lord’s servant arranged me to do translation work, which was
what I was trained to do. And I considered it as my portion. Not long after,
God’s depriving and molding hand came upon me. After Sis. Pik Chun
came from overseas and consecrated herself  to serve God, the Lord’s
servant put her in charge of  the translation work and proofreading the
translations of  the co-workers. This was a great breaking for me. It was
because the overseas brothers and sisters weren’t that good in Chinese,
while I specialized in it and my work seemed pretty good. But now, not
only was there someone to coordinate with, this person was also going to
supervise me, and not only to supervise me, but also to correct me. More-
over, her Chinese was not as good as mine. I just couldn’t accept it.

I did not see God’s molding and depriving hand in the circumstances. I
insisted on what I had and what I was. Because I thought highly of  myself,
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I could not serve God in the position of  death. At this time, my carnal life
was revealed. Every time I translated, I would think of how my transla-
tion would be corrected until it would not be recognizable later on, and I
would be in turmoil and be very upset. When I became upset, Sis. Pik
Chun would suffer. Because I would not dare to be angry at God or His
servant, I got angry at her. When I was unable to get over it, I would vent
my frustrations by editing the translations wantonly.

When a person highly esteems himself, he will not trust in God and
rejoice in Him. He will naturally live in sorrows. As this condition contin-
ued on, a negative attitude appeared: “Forget it! God probably doesn’t
want me to translate anymore!” As a result, I gradually lost my first love
and simplicity. My determination and my spirit to serve God were also
tested severely. It happened that at that time, the GJCC was rushing to
print the English hymnal, so I excused myself from translating under the
pretext of  working on the hymnal. But I said to Sis. Pik Chun, “Now I am
very busy. I really don’t have time. You are on your own with the transla-
tion.” This spirit was truly abominable. I didn’t feel like translating, and I
even made up excuses. What was even more terrible was that I was wait-
ing to see her in trouble. I said to myself, “I’ll see how well you can trans-
late!” I was totally different from Mephibosheth. I didn’t know that it was
by God’s mercy that I was able to serve God. I was ungrateful and con-
ceited. I always felt that I had something and I was somebody. My heart
was full of  impurities. When God came to refine me, I didn’t realize it.
Not only did I suffer myself, but also, God’s work was delayed. But God
was also full of  mercy.

When I was in darkness, one day, the Lord’s servant said during the
morning prayer service, “Sis. Ying-min should still focus on the transla-
tion work.” The words of  the Lord’s servant brought me to God’s light
and love. I was fully awakened. I started to see God’s hand behind the
circumstances. And I also saw my lowliness and wretchedness. I saw how
I ignored God’s sacred work just for the sake of  satisfying my ego. At that
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instant, I shed tears and repented to God. Gradually, I also learned how to
be “dead to myself ”.

This failure is well imprinted in my life. I think there are reasons why
the Bible mentions so many times that Mephibosheth was lame. Becom-
ing lame is a big blow to a person’s life. But Mephibosheth was not dis-
couraged or self-pitied when he couldn’t walk and needed others’ help in
everything he did, or even when he was despised by people. He didn’t say,
“Why am I so pitiful and unfortunate?” Instead, he probably was thinking,
“It is God’s mercy that through this, my life is preserved and I did not die
with my father and grandfather.” From the attitude of  Mephibosheth, we
can see his recognition in God’s work on him. He knew that this depriva-
tion of  God on him was not a “scar of  affliction,” but the “mark of  love.”
Therefore, in the same adverse circumstances, those who recognize God
will see them as blessings in disguise, while those who are unenlightened
will only see the outward afflictions and unfairness.

My failure was like the lameness of Mephibosheth. Whenever I think
of  this, I touch God’s unforsaking love. After that day, whenever God
stretched out His hands to break me and I struggled in agony, this “mark
of love” would appear in my mind. It would also appear when I highly
esteemed myself, or wanted to assert my own desires and rights. That was
when my carnal life was most active. At the same time, I would also recall
the words of  the Lord’s servant, which said, “If  you think that you have a
portion in God’s house, then go and clean the restrooms. Cleaning the
restrooms will be your portion.”

Outwardly, molding environments hurt our carnal life, but these inju-
ries will become an unforgettable mark in our lives, and become our assur-
ance. God’s thoughts are indeed higher than our thoughts. The lameness
of  Mephibosheth brought him ugliness, inconvenience, and people’s dis-
dain. It was his most painful reminder, but it made him see God’s salva-
tion and it became his motivation for learning lessons. There is a saying,
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“when you are selfless, you will have God.” This means that when you no
longer have self, you will be for God wholeheartedly.

Mephibosheth could obey God not only in adverse circumstances but
also in tempting and pleasant circumstances. David exalted him and let
him eat at the king’s table like a prince. Normally, a person would think,
“I’m not always so tragic after all. I also have my lucky days. I must seize
this rare opportunity.” But what did Mephibosheth think? Let’s read 2
Samuel 19:24, “Now Mephibosheth the son of Saul came down to meet
the king. And he had not cared for his feet, nor trimmed his mustache, nor
washed his clothes, from the day the king departed until the day he re-
turned in peace.”

David’s son Absalom rebelled against David. The rebellion was so se-
vere that the capital city was taken and David fled. It was obvious who
was stronger. Those who could read the situation and move with the time
would prosper. They should side with Absalom in order to save their own
lives. Mephibosheth, however, did not join Absalom nor did he seize the
opportunity to start an uprising. Instead, he remained loyal to David. With
all his heart, he wanted to follow David into wandering. This was another
great trial to him, because he was Saul’s grandson, the rightful heir of  the
former king. Now the kingdom of  David was in turmoil, it was a great
opportunity for him to gather the remaining loyalists of  Saul’s house to
rise and restore his kingdom.

2 Sam. 16:3–4 says, “Then the king said, ‘And where is your master’s
son?’ And Ziba said to the king, ‘Indeed he is staying in Jerusalem, for he
said, “Today the house of  Israel will restore the kingdom of  my father to
me.”’ So the king said to Ziba, ‘Here, all that belongs to Mephibosheth is
yours.’” From David’s response, it is obvious that a group of  Saul’s sup-
porters were there waiting for a chance to arise. We often see such situa-
tion in the games of  political struggles in man’s kingdoms. Even if  you do
not want to strive for power, those fanatics will also use your special sta-
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tus to gain power. Ferdinand Marcos was one such example. When he was
in exile, he still wanted to return to the Philippines and be the president
again. Henry Puyi, the last emperor of China, was another example. He
was enthroned at the age of three and dethroned when he was six. During
the Japanese invasion, he was reinstated as a puppet emperor of
“Manchukuo” (Manchu State).

Mephibosheth, however, overcame this temptation. In doing so, he
had actually suppressed an opposition force which could have attacked
David, keeping David’s situation from worsening. Therefore, even though
Mephibosheth did not fight on the battlefield, he had done much to fortify
the kingdom of  David. There is a saying that goes, “It’s easy to endure
suffering, but it’s hard to withstand temptation.” Mephibosheth was able
to achieve both of  these. He did not fight for the rights he deserved, so he
was naturally able to resist temptation.

Mephibosheth also tried his best to follow David. Although he was
lame and it was inconvenient for him to travel, he still wanted to go into
exile with David. But he was deceived by his servant Ziba, so he could
only stay behind in Jerusalem. At that time, Jerusalem was under the con-
trol of  Absalom, and Mephibosheth’s actions at this time were: “He had
not cared for his feet, nor trimmed his mustache, nor washed his clothes,
from the day the king departed until the day he returned in peace.” This
shows that Mephibosheth was closely connected to the vessel of the era
in life. This is a concrete action of following David with his life. From the
time the king left his palace till he returned in victory was quite a long
period of time, but Mephibosheth had not cared for his feet, nor trimmed
his mustache, nor washed his clothes. He was so concerned for David’s
safety that he was in no mood to care for himself, his own cleanliness, or
safety. This was a natural manifestation of his life. It could not be pretended.

When Absalom made himself  king in Jerusalem, many people went
with the times and followed Absalom. All those who supported David
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would be pursued. And these actions of Mephibosheth in favor of David
were displayed before the eyes of  Absalom. Wasn’t he afraid of  being
questioned and killed by Absalom? A person who used to eat at the king’s
table and now he has this kind of  attitude, isn’t he asking for trouble? To
man, Mephibosheth should try to be smart. Even if he was loyal to David,
in order to stay alive, he should try to put up a show before Absalom.
After all, what’s important is the inner spirit, not the outward formality,
right?

However, Mephibosheth did not care for his life. Through his concrete
action, he showed that he would follow the vessel of the era by life or by
death. With his life, he cherished and respected God’s anointing and testi-
fied of  God’s choice on David. Therefore, he didn’t do a thing to cover up
his feelings and loyalty for David. This was a very noble attitude. Only
those who are standing in the position of death can have such attitude.
“For all my father’s house were but dead men before my lord the king…”
(2 Sam. 19:28). This was Mephibosheth’s understanding. He knew that
according to God’s righteous judgment, he should have been killed long
ago. Since God had preserved his life and raised up the king to look after
him, his life should belong to God and be offered to God and His anointed
one. He had a spirit of gratitude towards God and he had displayed the
glorious testimony of not being intimidated by the enemy for the sake of
God’s will.

Mephibosheth must have been influenced by Machir, his foster father,
for him to have such recognition towards David and to take such actions.
I often feel that God is always gracious to Israel, to those who are pure in
heart. God’s hand often falls heavily upon us and deprives us of  our rights
and the things we like. But in secret, He still protects and watches over us.
As long as our hearts remain pure towards God, we will see His salvation.
God will also raise up the righteous to help the righteous. He will not leave
the righteous in despair. He will open a way for those who love the Lord
with a pure heart so they can come before God.
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This Machir was the man who went with Barzillai to the wilderness to
help David while David was fleeing from Absalom (see 2 Sam. 17:27–
29). God let Mephibosheth grow up in the house of this man who cher-
ished the vessel of the era. I believe Machir must have educated
Mephibosheth from the viewpoint of  God’s righteousness. Machir must
have told Mephibosheth the story of  the fall of  Saul’s kingdom and the
rise of  David’s kingdom from the viewpoint of  God’s righteousness. Hence
he could say that his father’s house deserved death. In a situation like this,
most people would blame David for the destruction of  Saul’s house and
kingdom. But Mephibosheth did not have such hostile thoughts towards
David. Instead, he stood in a heavenly position and put aside all earthly
grudges. He recognized the vessel of  the era and followed him. Therefore,
he was also a vessel whose natural emotions had been severely broken by
God, so he was able to follow David according to God’s will.

Such testimony of being closely bonded to the anointed one of God
can also be readily found in the NTC. On May 10, 1986 when we were
returning to Zion from the rear of  the mountain, the Lord’s servant was
nearly beaten to death by the KMT. At first, the brothers and sisters tried
their best to protect him. But later, brothers and sisters were brutally driven
away with punches and kicks. Where did they go? Did they say, “There is
nothing that we can do. We have tried our best, but the situation is too
tense. Let’s leave.”? No! The brothers and sisters remained on the top and
at the foot of  the rear of  the mountain. After a day’s long battle, everyone
was exhausted. By evening, it began to rain and it was terribly cold. Both
old and young, they were cold and hungry, tired and agonized. But be-
cause of  their concern for the Lord’s servant, they stayed up all night. At
daybreak, some walked back to Mt. Zion to see the Lord’s servant, disre-
garding the rain and the slippery trails. They felt that they could not be
separated from him. At that time, the dogs of the KMT once again snarled
and assaulted the brothers and sisters, who were then driven away again.
When the Lord’s servant was carried down from the back of  the moun-
tain, he was very touched when he discovered that the brothers and sisters
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were still at the foothill; they didn’t leave even after being chased away
twice. Moreover, they all followed him to Kaohsiung. They couldn’t leave
because they were very worried for the Lord’s servant.

At that time, the Lord’s servant was deeply touched by the love of
God’s children. Although he was in excruciating pain, he still sat up and
made a touching speech to the house of Jacob whom he loved. Such
testimony of  trying our best to be in the same mind with God’s anointed
one (in genuine love) is most destructive to hell. And it was after that
battle that we returned to Zion in victory.

Mephibosheth was not only in the same mind with the vessel of the
era, his faith towards the vessel of the era was also steadfast. When David
returned to the palace in victory, he asked Mephibosheth why he did not
go with him, and Mephibosheth replied, “But my lord the king is like the
angel of  God. Therefore do what is good in your eyes.” He didn’t greed for
anything nor did he fight for his rights, but he trusted in David’s decision
completely. He considered the vessel of  the era as the angel of  God and
his (David’s) decision as God’s decision.

According to man, David didn’t look closely into the matter and was
deceived by Ziba. Now that the truth had been revealed, he should have
given Mephibosheth a redress. But David said, “Why do you speak any-
more of  your matters? I have said, ‘you and Ziba divide the land.’” Didn’t
this decision seem unfair? Mephibosheth, however, did not protest, “O
king, you know Ziba has deceived both you and I. You should punish
him. Even if you don’t punish him, you should be fair to me! But…” He
didn’t complain, not even a little. Instead, he said, “Rather, let him take it
all, inasmuch as my lord the king has come back in peace to his own
house.” He cherished David so much that he didn’t even care for his own
life. So why would he care for material things? Therefore, any decision of
David would not matter to him. He could accept it in faith even if it
meant losing his own life and personal interests.
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When Mephibosheth was vindicating himself, he was not trying to jus-
tify himself, nor was he making an accusation. Otherwise, he would have
asked for fair treatment. His vindication was just a natural clarification
before God, because Mephibosheth considered David as God’s anointed
one; God’s righteous spirit was in David and David’s judgment was God’s
judgment. God surpasses all knowledge. His judgments are unsearchable
and His paths beyond tracing out! He examines the smallest things and He
is absolutely righteous. God’s anointed one is displaying such a God. Hence,
Mephibosheth didn’t defend himself. He didn’t judge David’s decision by
earthly standard. He absolutely trusted in David’s decision.

To trust in the vessel of  the era is the biggest trial. If  he is good to you,
it is easy for you to be grateful to him and repay him. But if he misunder-
stands you, or if he seems to be unfair towards you, how would you feel?
Would you recognize that all that he does comes from God and it is surely
correct?

The Lord’s servant often says, “The hardest lesson in the NTC is uni-
tary leadership.” In the past, I could not fully understand this phrase. I felt
that I did not have any problem in this aspect! (Actually, I might have
problems that I didn’t know about) If there are no trials, there are no
problems. But when trials come, our real condition will be revealed. The
co-workers who serve in their respective local churches often take care of
problems by themselves without other companions. Gradually, they be-
gan to acquire their own perspective and judgment. To an extent, they
have unknowingly started to evaluate the Lord’s servant with their shal-
low recognition and tender life. As a result, they have offended the minis-
try of  the Lord’s servant.

Sometime ago, there was an incident happened. The Lord’s servant
handled this matter in a certain way. The co-worker involved couldn’t
understand why the Lord’s servant took care of  the matter in such a way
which to him seemed so unfair. Later, when we could no longer hold back
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our feelings, we went to talk to the Lord’s servant, who then corrected us
and told us his feeling that came from God. As soon as we heard about
how he felt, we were all extremely ashamed. Our feelings were too far
from the Lord’s servant’s feeling! The Lord’s servant is so tolerant and
surpassing; he is full of  lovingkindness and mercy. He reveres God, and
always waits upon God. He will not take care of matters with human
means. We, however, are  relatively shortsighted. We judge things from
the surface, so we can’t touch God’s lovingkindness and righteousness.
Even worse, when we could not understand why the Lord’s servant made
such a decision, we felt that we were more righteous and more knowl-
edgeable than him (the vessel of  the era). Unknowingly, we have trans-
gressed against the ministry of  the Lord’s servant. To put it lightly, we
have made a mistake, but to put it more seriously, we have committed a
sin.

Actually, the Lord’s servant carefully searches before God before he
does everything. God surpasses all knowledge, so the revelation the Lord’s
servant receives from God also surpasses all knowledge. You may fail to
understand for a while and feel that it is not quite right, but as long as you
fully trust in God’s choice on the vessel of  the era, you will eventually see
God’s righteousness and glory being testified. The evil heart of  disbelief  is
the root of  apostasy. If  you don’t trust his decision, you disbelieve in
God’s choice on him. If  this evil heart of  disbelief  is not removed, the
consequence will be unimaginable. This also makes me wonder that if
God did not give us a chance to listen to the explanation of  the Lord’s
servant then, what would have become of  us? Therefore, to have full
confidence in the vessel of  the era is not a matter to be taken lightly.

I also have some experience in this aspect. While the construction on
Mt. Zion was progressing rapidly, we often had some suggestions for the
Lord’s servant. He accepted some of  them and decided to do accordingly.
But later, there was a change. If it changed for the better, we wouldn’t
mind. But if it changed for the worse, we would wonder: How come?
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Hasn’t it been decided? Why is it changed for the worse? Who has he been
listening to this time? We thought that the Lord’s servant was like David
who was so easily deceived by Ziba. The Lord’s servant should be bright
enough… With this kind of feeling, you will surely stumble. If you feel
that the Lord’s servant is not enlightened enough, what are you going to
do? Are you more enlightened than the Lord’s servant? Do you have the
final say of  the truth? God let me learn this lesson.

After this kind of situation happened more often, I lost my desire in
giving suggestions and felt that it was useless for me to speak out because
the Lord’s servant only listened to certain people. With this kind of  men-
tality, even though I wanted to offer up all that I could for Zion, I had no
strength, and my spirit was dejected. I was devoid of  anointing and joy,
because I didn’t have the revelation of  the Lord’s servant and I didn’t
respect the decision of  the Lord’s servant.

The Lord’s servant once said, “Like shepherd, like sheep.” Although I
also told the brothers and sisters about “the feeling of  the Lord’s servant,”
and encouraged them to go up to the mountain to help with the construc-
tion, my words didn’t have any effect. I was like sounding brass and a
clanging cymbal; brothers and sisters were not moved at all. Without re-
ally being in the same mind with the Lord’s servant, one cannot have
God’s power. Sometimes, the brothers and sisters would finally come up,
but they would be just like me, feeble and uninterested in work. Actually,
they did not know how I felt, but God did. So His Spirit did not approve.
Through this incident, I discovered that if  we, the co-workers of  the Lord’s
servant, fail to bear the same yoke with him sincerely, we would not only
suffer personal loss, but also hurt the flock that God has entrusted to us. It
is so serious.

God had mercy on me and He saved me. Once, while I was doing
some farming work, I pondered over this matter. God suddenly gave me a
deep feeling, and this phrase appeared clearly in my mind: “This is the
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work of God, that you believe in him whom God has sent.” It was as
though God was saying to me, “Don’t keep asking if something has value,
or is it done right. The value of  your work is not determined by how much
work you have done outwardly or how much visible results there are. If
you are in one heart with the vessel of  the era, then you have done God’s
work. Maybe you feel that all this time, money and energy have been
wasted, and maybe they have truly been wasted. But when this principle
of  life is established in you, God’s work will be done.” The Lord also
reminded me of the plundering of Zion in 1979. God paid up such a big
price to mold us, so that we may be in the same mind with the Lord’s
servant and trust in his leading. Moreover, we could display the way God
works in these last days.

When the work of natural man comes to no result, and God works
miracles all of a sudden, people will know that it is done by God and will
give all the glory to God. My experience leads me to have a brand new
recognition towards the Lord’s servant and his decisions. Naturally, my
perspective towards the construction of  Zion has also changed. In what-
ever circumstances, I always have joy and faith towards the work of Zion.
I am now very clear in the spirit that taking action in faith is a strong
testimony with authority.

Because Mephibosheth was able to surpass all circumstances and ac-
knowledge God, he was able to stand in the position of death. He was
able to be in the same mind with the vessel of the era and sincerely co-
worked with him to accomplish God’s work. Therefore, through David,
God’s pleasure and blessings came upon him continuously. Not only was
his life preserved, he was exalted. Nevertheless, these tangible earthly
blessings were not the most valuable. What was more valuable was that
he was recorded in the Scripture — the eternal book of  acclaim in God’s
kingdom, and became an example to the saints of  all generations. This
heavenly value far exceeds all. May we all imitate Mephibosheth.
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Mephibosheth (2)
Mephibosheth Sees Himself as a Dead Dog

(October 31, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Bible verses: 2 Sam. 4:4; 9:1–13; 16:1–4; 19:24–30; 21:7.

Mephibosheth was Jonathan’s son, Saul’s grandson. He was a prince,
but a lonesome prince who was down on his luck. He was really born at
the wrong time. When he was born, Saul’s kingdom was on the decline,
and its days were numbered. He was there when God’s righteous judg-
ment came upon the house of  Saul. He suffered the woes of  Saul’s dy-
nasty before having the chance to enjoy its fortune. When Israel was de-
feated before the Philistines, Saul was severely wounded and he commit-
ted suicide. His three sons were also killed at the same time. That was
truly a vengeance, paying blood for blood. How awesome! When this bad
news reached Saul’s house, the whole house was seized by moaning, grief
and panic. The nurse carried Mephibosheth and fled. As she made haste
to flee, Mephibosheth fell and broke his legs, and since then he became
lame.

You may ask, “What is there to discuss about such a person?” But
today, we are greatly enlightened by this person. This man’s body was
crippled, but his spirit wasn’t. This crippled person’s outward appearance
was ugly, but his life was not ugly. His outward form was incomplete, but
his knowledge was not. He was an unimportant figure, but his life was
abundant. He is worthy to be discussed about and worthy of our imita-
tion.

Brothers and sisters, external deafness, weaknesses and ugliness are
not important. What is important is the life inside. Therefore, we do not
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have to pay too much attention to the outward appearance. For example,
everyone is afraid of aging, because one will have loose skin and grey hair
when he becomes old. But this is a stage that everyone must go through in
life. Therefore, physical aging is not important, but the spirit must not age.
It must remain fresh, lively and young. Just as the Lord said, “…change
and become as little children.”

If our spirit ages, we will become old, stubborn, and confused like old
Eli. We will lose interests in God’s matters and become unresponsive.
That will be terrible! Some brothers and sisters are not that old in age, but
their spirits have already aged. How can you tell that their spirits are old?
Because they have lost their freshness towards the vision of One Man and
One Mountain. They have lost their first love for the Lord and have gradu-
ally become cold towards the matters of  God’s house. They have no inter-
est in God’s work. Instead, they feel that the construction of  Zion is a
burden. This is very solemn. If they do not draw strength from heaven in
time, their spirit will surely become very tired.

When you do God’s work with an exhausted body, your spirit may still
be joyous. But when you do God’s work with an exhausted and unwilling
spirit, you will not only be sorrowful, but will also offend God. You will
not only fail to gain God’s reward, you might even suffer loss. Therefore
what is external is not important. Only what is internal is important. We
don’t have to adorn the outside, but we must adorn the life inside. Let the
Holy Spirit equip you and let God’s glory fill you everyday. This is very
important. The inner beauty is the true beauty, and the inner ugliness is
the true ugliness. What we see in Mephibosheth is that it is not the out-
ward appearance but the reality of the life inside.

David fled to the wilderness when he was pursued by his own son
(Absalom). But because Mephibosheth was lame in both feet, he could
not follow David, so he remained in Jerusalem. What was Mephibosheth’s
response while David was in his days of dangers and afflictions? “Now
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Mephiboseth the son of  Saul came down to meet the king. And he had not
card for his feet, nor trimmed his mustache, nor washed his clothes, from
the day the king departed until the day he returned in peace” (2 Sam.
19:24). Mephibosheth behaved like he was grieving for his parents. He
couldn’t sleep day or night, and in the spirit, he suffered with David. Apostle
Paul once praised church of  Philippi, saying, “You have done well that
you shared in my distress” (Phil. 4:14).

In God’s eyes, it is a good thing to share in the distress of  God’s anointed
one. This is pleasing to God. Mephibosheth was not putting on a show
when he didn’t care for his feet, trim his mustache, or wash his clothes. He
was concerned for God’s anointed one who was in danger and in afflic-
tion. So he didn’t have the mood to care for his feet, trim his mustache,
and wash his clothes. For without this person (David), everything would
be meaningless and life would be of no value to him. Therefore, physi-
cally he was in Jerusalem, but his heart and spirit was wandering and suf-
fering with David in the wilderness. This is the reason why Mephibosheth
found grace: He considered God’s anointed one more important than his
own life. If he lost this man, it would be meaningless for him to live on.
He continued living for the sake of waiting for this person to return in
peace. He was not like most of  the people in Jerusalem, who could still
live on without David.

When the church is in affliction and when God’s anointed one is af-
flicted, do we have the spirit of sharing in his distress? Here, I would like
to testify: In April, 1976, when the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong received the
thirteen-page letter from Cheung, he knew that the master builder had
turned apostate. At that time, the high waves of apostasy surged through-
out the entire NTC. The Lord’s servant was so anxious that he couldn’t
eat nor sleep for several days when he thought of the churches in South-
east Asia which he had once shepherded. Because he couldn’t go there to
strengthened them, and they were about to be devoured by the wolves, so
he ate without taste, sat without peace, and slept without rest. Day and
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night, he was anxious for the churches in Southeast Asia. He was thinking
that so many of  God’s children would not be able to differentiate right
from wrong, he felt all the more grievous and anxious. This is the spirit of
sharing in the distress with the body of Christ. This is the Spirit that shoul-
ders the whole earth and God’s children. God examined his servant and
was pleased with him. So He entrusted him to shoulder the mission of
this era.

Today, I also want to testify for many brothers and sisters. On May 10,
1986, the Lord’s servant and the companions of  the Lamb were almost
beaten to death by the KMT police and secret agents where the Triumph
Hall is currently located. After the churches learned of what had come
upon the Lord’s servant, many co-workers and brothers and sisters shared
in his distress. They were extremely anxious like an ant on a hot pan. Some
felt so grieved that they cried. Others fasted and prayed. The spirit of
sharing in the distress of  God’s anointed one filled the churches. All the
churches worldwide telephoned anxiously to inquire on the well-being of
the Lord’s servant. They brought great comfort to the Lord’s servant. Al-
though his body was badly injured and he was in physical agony, he all the
more rejoiced in afflictions when he saw that brothers and sisters had
found so much grace. This is also the reason why God blesses the NTC.
Therefore Paul said, “You have done well that you share in my distress.”
This good deed is what God will remember forever.

We may have done many things but not all are good. But to share in the
distress of the anointed one is a good work with everlasting value, be-
cause this person doesn’t suffer for himself, but for the body of Christ.
Suffering with this person is suffering with the body of Christ. Just as it is
written in the book of Romans, “If indeed we suffer with Him, we will
also be glorified together.” Therefore, do not look at the physical disability
of Mephibosheth, but his beautiful spirit. He suffered together with the
anointed one, and this is where he found grace. Today, there are also many
Mephibosheths in the NTC. They all share in the distresses of the anointed
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one. That is suffering with Christ. Therefore, our affliction is congrega-
tional and our glory is also congregational. When one member suffers, all
the members suffer together; when one member is glorified, all the mem-
bers are glorified. This is the testimony of the body of Christ — the church.

The denominations are different. They do not have this reality and
feeling of  the congregation. They do not have this testimony of  the Body.
Their condition is: When you suffer, you suffer alone; I can still enjoy my peace.
Your affliction has nothing to do with me, and it would be good if  I could receive all of
your glory. However, the  NTC has the spirit of  Mephibosheth. As a con-
gregation, we share through life and death, in distress, battles, glory and in
shame!

 Mephibosheth could discard all things for David’s sake. He was ready
to give up not only his lands but also his life. He would be satisfied, as long
as the anointed one could return peacefully. This was what happened:
Mephibosheth’s house had a servant named Ziba, a despicable and vile
man. Ziba was in charge of managing the properties that Saul had left
behind for the house of Mephibosheth. When David was wandering,
Mephibosheth wanted Ziba to prepare a donkey for him so that he could
follow David to the wilderness and share in his suffering. But Ziba ignored
him, and instead he went alone and brought a lot of food to David. David
asked him, “Why have you brought these?” Ziba replied that the bread
and food were for the king’s household and his followers. David asked,
“Where is our master’s son?” Ziba was very wicked. He lied, saying, “In-
deed he is staying in Jerusalem, for he said, ‘Today the house of  Israel will
restore the kingdom of  my father to me.’” David believed the story and
became very angry. He said to Ziba, “Here, all that belongs to Mephibosheth
is yours.” Thus, all the property of  the house of  Saul was given to Ziba.

When the king returned, Mephibosheth went out to receive him. The
king asked him, “Why did you not go with me?” He answered, “My lord,
O king, my servant deceived me. For your servant said, ‘I will saddle a
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donkey for myself, that I may ride on it and go to the king,’ because your
servant is lame. And he has slandered our servant to my lord the king, but
my lord the king is like the angel of God. Therefore, do what is good in
your eyes. For all my father’s house were but dead men before my lord the
king. Yet you set your servant among those who eat at your own table.
Therefore, what right have I still to cry out anymore to the king?” So the
king said to him, “Why do you speak anymore of your matters? I have
said, ‘You and Ziba divide the land’” (see 2 Sam. 19:26–29).

After David heard the true story, the decision he made was irrational.
He wanted Mephibosheth to split the inheritance of  Saul’s house with
Ziba. But what was Mephibosheth’s response? He was very calm in the
spirit, and said a very precious phrase: “Rather, let him take it all, inas-
much as my lord the king has come back in peace to his own house” (2
Sam. 19:30). His life capacity was so great, and he was united in life with
the anointed one: I only want you; when I have you, I have everything. This is the
spirit of willingly throwing away all things, and counting them as dung in
order to gain Christ Jesus. This is absolutely correct.

Brothers and sisters, we have the Lord, this man, and this mountain.
What else do we want? These are our riches. With these, we have enough
and we are rich! What else is there to seek for? We can throw away every-
thing in the world for the excellence of  gaining Christ Jesus. This was
Mephibosheth’s spirit. For the sake of  the anointed one, he could give up
all his inheritance and count them as dung for the excellence of gaining
the anointed one. If this matter happened to another person, how do you
think he would have responded? It would probably be like this: I thought
that you, King David, are very knowledgeable and are like God’s angels
who searches all things. I never expected that you would be taken in by
Ziba when he slandered me before you, and be deceived by a base person.
Now that I have told you the truth, you still gave him half  of  my inherit-
ance. If I am wrong I will be speechless even if you give him all of my
inheritance. But if he is wrong, you should deal with him and punish him
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for slandering and ask him to return all my inheritance to me…

To most people, this kind of  response would be very normal. How-
ever, Mephibosheth’s spirit of  self-denial and spirit of  throwing away all
things for the anointed one was so beautiful, for he said, “O king, let him
take it all, inasmuch as you have returned in peace. For as long as I have
you, I will do well and I will have everything. Without you, what do I need
these properties for? What use would they be to me? What worth are these
tangible things? I can do with or without them. I eat at your table like a
prince. What could be more prestigious than that?”

Brothers and sisters, we are eating the feast of the King of kings on
Holy Mt. Zion today. God provides us with all we need. God is our inher-
itance and the portion of  our cup. Let the people of  the world fight over
the earthly inheritance. Let man’s kingdoms take care of  them for us first.
They will be all ours in the future, for we are the masters of all inheritance.
Why do we need to go and pursue all the earthly things? Therefore, let us
have the spirit of Mephibosheth, to willingly discard all things in order to
gain the Lord and the Lord’s anointed.

Mephibosheth’s reaction also showed that he trusted in God. No mat-
ter what David decided, he would “Amen.” In this aspect, our learning is
truly not enough. Often, we would “Amen” if  we thought the anointed
one was right, but we would not “Amen” if  we thought he was wrong. I
also often failed in this aspect.

Today, I want to give an example to serve as a warning to brothers and
sisters. Last year, some sisters who served as nurses came to discuss with
me, saying that we had no fixed place to store all the medical supplies and
equipments offered by the brothers and sisters. Mt. Zion needed a medical
room to put all these medical supplies and equipments. On the other hand,
there would then be a place for sick brothers and sisters to recuperate and
to be taken care of  more thoroughly. I felt that these suggestions were not
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bad. I discussed with the Lord’s servant and suggested that the hut built
for Sis. Fidelia and Bro. Ben be renovated and turned into a medical room.
The Lord’s servant also felt that it was good. Since the Lord’s servant had
agreed, I made the announcement after the morning prayer service and
requested Bro. Chen Chiu-huang to make the beds and the shelves, so that
the medical equipments and supplies might be moved in.

After Bro. Chen completed the work, I told the sister nurses to move in
all the medical supplies. But nothing happened, even after mentioning it
several times. I felt perplexed and I talked to Sis. Chen Pi again. I discov-
ered that she had words stuck in her throat, so I asked her what was the
matter? She hemmed and hawed, and finally she told me that the location
and building had been changed. The wooden hut would no longer be used
as a medical room. I felt bewildered inside; I had discussed this matter
with the Lord’s servant and he had also agreed; who had suggested to him
again and changed it? If  it had been changed, they should have informed
me.

I couldn’t get over this. So I was not like Mephibosheth. I thought to
myself, “In the future, should I share the burden of  the Lord’s servant?
Should I still suggest to the Lord’s servant? If  I did it on my own and it was
changed, I would have nothing to say. But I had discussed with you and
you agreed, so why did you change it? Although I did not speak out, I was
upset about this matter inside. I was caught in my old self. I knew very
well that this was the lesson the Lord had given to me, but it was really not
easy to overcome this.

One day, I finally broke my silence and mentioned this matter to the
Lord’s servant. Guess what did the Lord’s servant say? He said, “Bro. Pi,
I’m very sorry. I forgot to tell you that someone suggested other uses for
Sis. Fidelia’s hut, so the original plan was changed.” When I heard the
Lord’s servant apologize thus, I felt very ashamed.
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Sometimes, God moves His servant to say some words or do some-
thing that is contrary to our thoughts. But the Lord has His good purpose
in this, so that the leprosy within us can be exposed and the ugliness of
our old man can be revealed. Only then can we be delivered from our
soulish lives. Therefore, I feel that Mephibosheth had a very abundant life.
If this matter is judged from a human perspective, David was really un-
righteous and unenlightened. But from a spiritual viewpoint, it was God
testing Mephibosheth. Mephibosheth had really been through one trial
after another. First, he was despised, deceived and slandered by Ziba.
Then, he was misunderstood, questioned, and unfairly treated by David.
However, in believing and obeying the vessel of the era, he scored a hun-
dred points and found great grace.

David was a grateful person who remembered his old friends. He never
forgot how Jonathan had helped him flee and how he had made a cov-
enant with him. After Saul’s house had received retribution and fallen, he
kept looking for Jonathan’s descendents. When he learned that Jonathan
had a son who was lame, he received him to Jerusalem, treated him like
his own son, and let him eat at his table. Mephibosheth said, “O king, I’m
only a dead dog.” These words were not easy to say. He didn’t think highly
of  himself at all. This is a path to finding grace.

Today, if  we cannot find grace before God, it is because we still have
evaluation for ourselves. Today, the worldly people boast of  their wealth,
position and power. They esteem themselves highly because of  their intel-
ligence, abilities, conduct, and moral. As a result, it is very hard for them
to accept God’s salvation.

Mephibosheth had no great esteem for himself at all. This is worthy of
our imitation. Brothers and sisters, it is good to have strength, abilities and
knowledge, for all these are God’s grace. But if  you depend on these, then
the Lord will not be able to use you. Do you think you can serve God by
depending on these? All these are weapons made of reeds and are worth-
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less. But if  you offer these to God with a heart of  thanksgiving, then it will
be different. If we see ourselves as dead dogs before God, we will become
more humble. And when you find grace, you will be especially grateful.

Throughout history, all God’s servants who were greatly used by God
shared a common point: They all humbled themselves before God and did
not think highly of  themselves. First, let’s take a look at Moses. He said to
the people of  Israel, “And in the morning, then you shall see the glory of
the LORD. For He hears your complaints against the LORD. But what are
we, that you complain against us?” (Exod. 16:7). This phrase “what are
we?” shows that Moses had no great esteem for himself.

Also Moses said, “This shall be seen when the LORD gives you meat to
eat in the evening, and in the morning bread to the full; for the LORD hears
your complaints which you make against Him. And what are we? Your
complaints are not against us but against the LORD” (Exod. 16:8). We
often think that we are somebody and that we are so capable. We have
esteemed ourselves too highly, so it is hard for us to be greatly used by
God.

David also did not have high esteem for himself: “After whom has the
king of Israel come out? Whom do you pursue? A dead dog? A flea?” (1
Sam. 24:14). To us, David was a great king. He killed Goliath and earned
the reputation and praise: “David slain his ten thousands.” But how did he
see himself? He saw himself  as a dead dog and as a flea. This has greatly
enlightened us.

The Apostle Paul was the same. He said, “Who then is Paul, and who
is Apollos? But ministers through whom you believed, as the Lord gave to
each one?” (1 Cor. 3:5).

God’s maidservant Sis. Kong once said, “I know nothing apart from
God’s will and the fact that I’m a woman.” Strictly speaking, if  it hasn’t
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been God’s grace, we are not even close to a dead dog. We should have
received the punishment in hell and in the lake of fire. However, we have
found great grace today!

Brothers and sisters, these spiritually great people didn’t have false
humility. They were truly humble before God and they considered them-
selves as nothing. They themselves (these persons) amounted to nothing,
but their ministries were something. The greatness of  a person lies in his
ministry. When we say that this person amount to nothing, we are refer-
ring to this person, not his ministry. No one could say: “What is Paul? Who
is Moses?” and refuse to listen to them. Now, there are people saying, who
is the Lord’s servant Elijah Hong? People from the Christian Assembly
even say that they know how many bowls of rice Hong eats and how
heavy he weighs. They know him very well. They look at people with their
eyes of the flesh. They under esteem the one chosen by God. Instead,
they highly esteem themselves, so they fail to find grace before God. There-
fore, we should not disregard God’s anointed one; we should also put
aside our self-esteem.

Mephibosheth considered himself and his household as dead men be-
fore David. He was aware that his grandfather pursued David and also
killed the priests and all the people of  the city of  Nob. This family really
deserved death. So it was all because of  the king’s grace and forgiveness
that he was still living today. When David, the anointed one, was wander-
ing in the wilderness, he was unable to follow. So he felt that he deserved
death, because David was so gracious to him, yet he grieved David’s heart
in return. From this, we see that Mephibosheth was physically crippled,
but not spiritually. He was not outwardly beautiful, but his spirit was ex-
ceedingly beautiful.

Today, we must also be dead to sins, to the world and to our self, and
consider ourselves as already dead. Actually, we were the worst of  all
sinners. If  we realize our initial status and condition, we cannot but give
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thanks. Mephibosheth had nothing externally, but the fullness of  his life
and the beauty of his spirit are worthy of our imitation. May we learn the
lessons that we need to learn from this person, put aside our self-esteem,
share in the afflictions of the anointed one, and willingly discard all things
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus
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Mephibosheth (3)
(October 31, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Lames, Humbles and Finds Grace

Mephibosheth should have died and perished, because he belonged to
the house of  Saul. In God’s eyes, the sins of  Saul’s house were exceedingly
great. Hence, when God’s judgment and punishment came, Saul’s house
was very tragic. “Is there not still someone of the house of Saul, to whom
I may show the kindness of  God?” (2 Sam. 9:3). From David’s words, you
can see how tragic the house of  Saul was. It was almost annihilated.
Mephibosheth was Saul’s grandson, so he shouldn’t have been an excep-
tion. However, from the Scriptures, we can see that he found exceptional
grace and mercy. Not only was he spared from being killed, he also re-
ceived kindness from King David. Ziba said to the King, “There is still a
son of Jonathan, who is lame in his feet.” David then sent someone to
bring Mephibosheth to the palace, and restored to Mephibosheth all the
land of  his father. David also let him eat at his table.

Why did Mephibosheth find such great grace? Of course, grace comes
from God. David’s words indicated that grace came from God’s kindness.
God wanted to be gracious and merciful to Mephibosheth, and
Mephibosheth had the basic condition to gain grace. And how did he
become worthy of receiving grace? Judging from what he had encoun-
tered, it was really very unfortunate of him. At a tender age of five, he was
bereaved of  his family. Suddenly, he turned from being the grandson of
King Saul to a target of being killed. Not only that, when the news of the
death of his grandfather and father came, his nurse had to take him and
flee. And it so happened, as she made haste to flee, he fell and became
lame (see 2 Sam. 4:4). However, this lameness became the factor for
Mephibosheth to find grace.
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This reminds me that before Jacob became lame, he wrestled with God,
and God almost lost to him. Of course, God can never be defeated, but a
natural man’s carnality is that powerful. When a degenerated man chooses
to harden himself, no one can do anything to him. But thank God, when
He wants to show mercy and grace, He will let that person become lame.
If Jacob didn’t become lame, he wouldn’t become Israel. This painful
experience of  becoming crippled had qualified him to manifest God’s honor
and inherit God’s blessings.

Why is it often so difficult for us to find grace? It is because we are too
perfect; our legs are too healthy and strong. They are not lame, so we can
run all around. There is nothing we can’t do and we are good in every-
thing. Therefore, God has no choice but to break our legs. The Lord Jesus’
way of  showing His kindness has been so, which is to make you lame.
You will not only walk with a limp (that is unsightly), you will also need
others to help you to get around. When you no longer have strength to
walk and have to depend on a walking aid to move, you can only be
humble. Such lameness cannot be faked. It is a very personal experience.

Sometimes, I discovered that some people pretend to be lame, and
they look quite convincing. One day, when such a fake cripple is exposed,
it will be really nasty! He will tell you, “You thought I was lame? I was
pretending! Look, I can lift it up! Who can compare with me? Who can run
faster or stand firmer than I?” When he was pretending to be lame, he
would tell you, “I’m weak and wretched, I have nothing, and I’m really
very poor and pitiful…” However, it is only fine for he himself to say
these words, but others cannot say them. If you don’t believe me, you can
try telling him and see. He will flip immediately. If  you speak to him a little
more severely, he will even retaliate against you.

Brothers and sisters, only real cripples will have real humility. Before
our legs have been broken, it will be too stressful to pretend that we are
lame. Today, God wants us to be molded in His hands to such an extent
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that we really become lame. By then, God’s grace will truly come upon us.

Realizes Our Incompetence and Destitution

God’s grace will not come upon a person who does not recognize him-
self  to an extent that, “I truly can’t do anything, I am nothing, and I have
nothing.” This has always been God’s way of  giving grace. For example,
Moses was so capable during the first forty years of  his life that God’s
grace could not be revealed on him. He had to go through forty years in
the wilderness, until he was eighty when he thought that he was useless,
only then God’s grace could be manifested on him abundantly.
Mephibosheth had been standing in the position of being lame and dead.
Therefore, he was able to find grace and withstand all kinds of tests with-
out any complaints about the circumstances that came upon him.

Many a time, we lack this kind of  enlightenment. We think that people
like us are certainly worthy to find grace. If God is not gracious to us, He
is much too ignorant. All those who think and feel in this way have not
been worked on by God and are not crippled. When Mephibosheth found
favor in David’s eyes, he said. “What is your servant, that you should look
upon such a dead dog as I?” He also said, “All of  my father’s house were
but dead men before my lord the king.” Sometimes, we also say such
words but are we really like a dead man? If you really see yourself as
worthless as a dead dog and only deserve death like a dead man, you will
truly recognize that it is all God’s great grace that you are able to live on. It
is completely because of  God’s mercy that you are able to live on; it is not
because of  your own abilities.

Mephibosheth deeply knew that he deserved death. Therefore, he al-
ways stood in the position of death. Thus, he was able to withstand all
kinds of  trials, and was not affected by circumstances. He didn’t blame
God or man. By right, he could have thought, “It is all because of David
that the house of  Saul has such an ending today. One day I will retaliate.
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Although David let me eat at his table now, I must avenge the house of
Saul.” Mephibosheth didn’t think in this way, because he knew that “ac-
cording to what my grandfather had done to David, he deserved death
before God. So I have no complaint. Although I became lame from flee-
ing, God did not take away my breath. This is truly God’s mercy and I am
full of gratitude.”

When we think that we have too much, we are too worthy, or we are
too great … it will be hard for us to be at peace and be in harmony with
people and the environment. We will not be able to get along with others,
and always think that others have wronged us: I’m now in this condition, all
because of  someone’s fault. If  it hadn’t been his fault, I wouldn’t be like this. This
hatred will remain in us even until the Lord returns. Brothers and sisters,
we really lack the experience of dying together with Christ. This is why we
are often full of complaints and often cannot get along with this person or
that person. Unknowingly we lose so much grace.

He Stands on the Position of Death,
Fears No Difficulties and Is Faithful to the End

Mephibosheth stood in the position of death. Therefore he feared no
circumstances and was able to be faithful to the end. This can be seen
after King David fled into exile.

Ever since David left Jerusalem, Mephibosheth had not cared for his
feet, nor trimmed his mustache, nor washed his clothes. Not only were his
clothes dirty and stinky, and his skin itchy and uncomfortable, what was
even more serious was he put his life at risk. He ate at King David’s table,
so Absalom must have taken notice of  all his actions. Before Absalom, it
would be too obvious that Mephibosheth had not cared for his feet, trimmed
his mustache, or washed his clothes. If  Absalom had inquired of  him, he
wouldn’t even have a chance to defend himself, but to admit and say,
“Because King David is not here, so I’m depressed. I have no appetite and
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I also have no heart to trim my mustache or wash my clothes.”

Through his actions, Mephibosheth showed his respect for the anoint-
ing on King David. He showed his hearts, inclination and his love for
David, and his desire to wander and suffer with him. When the rebellion
of  Absalom was most rampant, it was truly not easy for him to take such
concrete actions to follow David. On one hand, his actions expressed his
respect and love towards David, and on the other hand, it showed his
hatred towards Absalom. These actions could cost him his life but it was
also an expression of faith. This is not just something verbal. One has to
carry the cross and die with Christ daily in order to do this.

Today, when many so-called devoted Christians come up to Mt. Zion
and hear Bro. Ker-chang narrate about how the KMT persecuted Holy
Mt. Zion and the NTC, they say, “The KMT is really wicked. They shouldn’t
have treated you in this way.” Right! Since the KMT is so evil, you should
also arise and deal with them! But these Christians do not dare to and they
admit saying, “You dare to write these placards, but we don’t even dare to
read them.”

How can you love the Lord if you don’t dare to rebuke sins? If you
cannot deal with wickedness, how can you shine for the Lord? Lately,
maybe because of the actions of the NTC, their conscience has been
awakened. We can see them rebuking the KMT as corrupt officials and
traitors to the country. However, they are late by at least several years.
Since many years ago, the NTC had already raised up placards and pro-
claimed that the KMT were despicable lackeys and an evil party. Thank
God for letting us concretely stand in the position of death instead of just
verbally saying, “O Lord, I’m not worthy, I’m a dead dog…”

Brothers and sisters, if you are really dead, are you still afraid of this
and that? If people despise you a little, will you be upset? Can a dead
person still become upset and get angry? If you are dead, you will not
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scream even when someone gorges out your eyes. So, the manifestation of
Mephibosheth is truly a manifestation of  death. He didn’t fear death be-
cause he had considered himself a dead person. A person who is dead will
not fear death. Therefore, to not fear death, you have to die. When you are
really dead, you won’t fear death. A person who truly stands in the posi-
tion of death is the most courageous person because he is not afraid of
death and the ultimate victory belongs to him.

Strives with No One,
Only Asks for the Safe Return of  the Anointed One.

Ziba deceived David, so David gave Ziba all the properties of the
house of Saul. Later, Mephibosheth spoke out on what really happened,
and David learned that Ziba was so wicked that he betrayed his master
and deceived the king. So David said to Mephibosheth, “You and Ziba
divide the land.” At this moment, it would be a test whether Mephibosheth
stood in the position of  death and considered himself  as a dead dog.
Mephibosheth said, “I don’t want anything, in as much as the king has
come back in peace.” This tells us that a person who really stands in the
position of death will want nothing apart from the Lord. Since you are
dead, or about to die, why do you need so many properties for? If you still
greed for this and that, this proves that you are not dead, and you are not
standing in the position of  death. If  so, you will not be able to accept such
arrangement and decision of David.

The other day, Sis. Ying-min said something quite interesting. She said
that David was God’s anointed king, and how could a king anointed by
God make such a blunder and be deceived so easily? Whatever Ziba said,
you believed him and gave all the properties of the house of Saul to him.
Your eyes are not sharp and you lack a spiritual sense of  smell. You can’t
even tell the deceptive spirit of Ziba. Now that you have understood it,
you should rectify the error. You should take back all the possessions and
return them to Mephibosheth, and punish Ziba. However, David did not
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do that. Instead, he told Mephibosheth to divide the possessions with
Ziba. Isn’t this too unfair? If you and I were Mephibosheth, we would
probably turn our face against David. “Where is justice? Where is righ-
teousness? David, you’re God’s anointed one. I put all my hopes in you,
but yet you are so unfair. What hopes do I have now? I have followed you
all my life despite being lame. While you were wandering, I didn’t care for
my feet, I didn’t trim my mustache, and I also didn’t wash my clothes. I
endured all the filthiness, risked my life to love and respect you, and waited
for you to return… Sigh, I waited for nothing! Forget it! Forget it!” But
Mephibosheth was not so. For he truly recognized that he was only a dead
dog, and he coveted nothing. His only wish was for the anointed one to
return safely. So long as David returned in peace, he could do without
anything. He could give all his possessions to Ziba. He was not putting up
a show for people to see, this was how he truly was. He always stood in
the position of  death, and so, he could do without anything and be afraid
of  nothing.

In the process of  serving God, we experience many trials. When some
trials come, we become afraid. Once we are afraid, we will lower God’s
standard, stray from the vision and may even lose it altogether. One of  our
hymns says: “Truth will never give in, justice will never yield.” But once
we are afraid or start to worry, we will immediately give in and yield.

Recently, one of  our brothers went to process some documents. When
the officer-in-charge saw these two phrases on the documents: “the New
Testament Church reigns with God, and terminates men’s rule,” he said
that these words were too sensitive and must be blotted out. The brother
said that “Reigns with God” was a biblical truth, and he took out a Bible
to debate with him.

When that man saw that it was indeed in the Bible, he said, “That’s
fine, but ‘terminates men’s rule’ is of  the future. If  you say terminates
men’s rule right now, that means the rule of  our KMT will also be termi-
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nated. This issue is too sensitive!” This brother agreed to blot out ‘termi-
nates men’s rule’.

When I heard this, I was furious. Why did you just keep ‘reigns with
God’, but removed ‘terminates men’s rule’? You are foolish! He said, “Ter-
minates men’s rule is of  the future and it hasn’t been terminated yet.”
Well, I say that it’s just because it hasn’t been terminated so that’s why we
must terminate it! Men’s rule must be terminated before the NTC can
consider her mission accomplished.

Is terminating men’s rule something in the future or something that
will occur now? Let’s read the Bible: “Now is the judgment of  this world;
now the ruler of  this world will be cast out!” (John 12:31). The Today’s
English Version says, “Now is the time for this world to be judged; now
the rulers of  this world will be overthrown.” The Bible clearly states:
“Now”. Terminating men’s rule is something that will happen now, not in
the future. We must not only have an accurate and clear recognition to-
wards the truth; we must also have the spiritual courage to accept this
truth. Why are you timid? Why are you afraid? Why did you remove the
phrase ‘terminates men’s rule’? I think this is not a matter of  being par-
ticular about the truth, nor is it about whether or not you have the recog-
nition. The main issue here is fear.  Fear of  hardship! And fear of  death! I
told that brother, “We are already in our sixties and seventies. The Lord
Jesus only lived thirty-three years, so we have lived more than enough.
Why do we have to be afraid of death? If you are afraid of death, you
cannot serve God, nor can you testify for Him. If  you are afraid of  death,
you cannot be in the same mind and the same spirit with the vessel of the
era. You will fail to share the afflictions with him. So if  you are afraid of
death you will not  gain God’s grace and reward.

May the Lord be gracious to us, so that we will imitate Mephibosheth,
recognizing in the spirit that we deserve death. It is all God’s mercy that
we are still alive. Since I should have died long ago, but I am still alive
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because of  God’s mercy, I want to offer up my all. I will no longer live for
myself but only for God and for His will. Apart from the accomplishment
of  God’s will, I have no other desire. As long as God’s will is accom-
plished, I can do without anything. Not to say give away half  of  what is
rightfully mine, but even to give away all I have. A person who really dies
with the Lord and stands in the position of death will consider himself a
dead dog and will not strive with others over this and that. He will only
fight for God’s will and to abide by God’s will. This was the testimony we
displayed while we were wandering at the riverbed — we don’t fight for
fame or gain but for truth and righteousness! Our head may roll and our
blood may flow, but we will not rest till we return to Zion! This was the
determination, the spirit and the testimony of  Mephibosheth. May we
find the same kind of grace that he gained and display the same testimony
as he displayed.



Amasa
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Amasa (1)
(November 3, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Sis. Chen Jin-mei

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

“Jesse begot Eliab his firstborn, Abinadab the second, Shimea the third,
Nethanel the fourth, Raddai the fifth, Ozem the sixth, and David the
seventh. Now their sisters were Zeruiah and Abigail. And the sons of
Zeruiah were Abishai, Joab, and Asahel — three. Abigail bore Amasa;
and the father of Amasa was Jether the Ishmaelite” (1 Chron. 2:13–17).
This portion of  the Bible tells us that Amasa was the son of  David’s elder
sister, Abigail, which means he was David’s nephew.

Then some of the sons of Benjamin and Judah came to David at
the stronghold. And David went out to meet them, and answered and
said to them, “If you have come peaceably to me to help me, my heart
will be united with you; but if to betray me to my enemies, since there
is no wrong in my hands, may the God of our fathers look and bring
judgment.” Then the Spirit came upon Amasai, chief of the captains,
and he said, “We are Yours, O David; we are on your side, O son of
Jesse! Peace, peace to you, and peace to your helpers! For your God
helps you.” So David received them, and made them captains of the
troop.

(1 Chron. 12:16–18)

At this time, Amasa was a very bright vessel with vision and
enlightenment and he recognized that David was God’s anointed one.
When David killed Goliath the Philistine, the women came out to receive
David, singing, “Saul has slain his thousands and David his ten thousands.”
This matter shook the whole of  Israel. When Amasa saw David’s
astonishing accomplishment, he sensed the secret of  David’s success, which
was: God helped him. Amasa was sure of this, so together with the thirty
mighty men, he joined David at such a dangerous and crucial time. They
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helped David eliminate the enemies, seize the throne of Saul (who had
been rejected by God), and gave the throne to David. He believed that
they would surely succeed.

In the end-times, the NTC has been going through many battles and
afflictions. We are unarmed and we have no one to stand up for us. But
because we have come to today’s David and stand at his side, God has
helped us. These past few years, we have been fighting against the tyrannical
Chiang dynasty and the evil KMT party, and God has let us win the battles.
When we assumed our ministry at the presidential palace, at the police
headquarters, at the foreign affairs department or at the legislative yuan,
we always unfurled the ensign of all nations, and raised up banners judging
the Chiang dynasty and the KMT. To men, this was a very dangerous
thing to do. We would either be arrested or jailed. However, the God who
helped David was with us and He let us succeed and triumph. So the
gentiles praise the NTC! They say the NTC is “great” and “brave”! Once
we met a group of  people on our way home from assuming our ministry,
and they came over to our gospel van and shook our hands, yelling “Long
live the NTC!” And the Lord was glorified greatly.

“And Absalom made Amasa captain of  the army instead of  Joab. This
Amasa was the son of a man whose name was Jithra, an Israelite, who had
gone in to Abigail the daughter of  Nahash, sister of  Zeruiah, Joab’s mother”
(2 Sam. 17:25). When Absalom rebelled against his father David and tried
to take over his throne, David fled with his family and servants. Amasa
didn’t follow David, but instead, he became the commander of the traitor,
Absalom. In the past, he had been so brilliant, but now, he was so foolish.
This serves as a warning to us. When we walk on this way, our recognition
towards the vision and God’s anointed one is a life long lesson for us. If
we do not deal with our soulish lives and learn to be humble and obedient,
our spirit will become foolish and we will go astray. Ever since the NTC
was rebuilt, from the time of  the Lord’s maidservant Sis. Kong to the time
of  His servant Bro. Hong, many things have happened. People like Fan,
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Chen and Cheung used to be vessels and leaders, and we loved to listen to
their messages, but now, they turned apostate one after another.

“And say to Amasa, ‘Are you not my bone and my flesh? God do so to
me, and more also, if  you are not commander of  the army before me
continually in place of  Joab.’ So he swayed the hearts of  all the men of
Judah, just as the heart of one man, so that they sent this word to the king:
‘Return, you and all your servants!’” (2 Sam. 19:13–14). Amasa followed
the traitor Absalom and was his commander until Absalom died. However,
David didn’t reject Amasa. He still remembered him as his flesh and blood
and a mighty man who had helped him to gain his kingdom. David
appointed Amasa to be the commander in place of  Joab, and swayed the
hearts of all the men of Judah, who then sent men to invite the king and
all his servants to return. In this aspect, I also experienced with my life
how great a tolerance the vessel of  the era, Sis. Kong, had shown.

After I returned to the NTC from the denomination, my life was greatly
transformed. I was weak in the denomination, but after I received the
truth preached by Sis. Kong, I became strong and zealous. After reading
the books written by Sis. Kong, I knew that she was the leader of  the era
chosen by God. So I decided to leave the denomination and follow Sis.
Kong. At that time, I was in Chia-yi with Chen and a few other pastors
who also came out of  the denominations. We attended services together
and imitated Sis. Kong to fast and pray in ministering to the Lord. At that
time, I didn’t know how to discern spiritual matters, so I followed Chen.

In December of  1965, Sis. Kong came to Taiwan to hold a special
con---vention, and we all attended. After returning to Chia-yi, Chen claimed
to have a “revelation” and said, “God has stopped using Sis. Kong. Her
sickness is getting worse. God has chosen another group of people whose
names appeared in a list when we prayed.” He told me to follow them, and
that was how I left God’s maidservant Sis. Kong.
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After two to three months, someone named Peng was the first to leave
and returned to Tainan. Only a few of  us were left and we were miserable.
I began to wake up and told Chen that I wanted to return to the NTC.
When I decided that I didn’t fear losing face, was determined to turn back
and repent, Sis. Kong didn’t reject me and still accepted me back. Only
after going through such a severe breaking would  I have an enlightened
recognition towards the truth on apostleship.

“And the king said to Amasa, ‘Assemble the men of  Judah for me within
three days, and be present here yourself.’ So Amasa went to assemble the
men of Judah. But he delayed longer than the set time which David had
appointed him” (2 Sam. 20:4–5). After David put down the rebellion and
returned to Jerusalem, he appointed Amasa as commander irrespective of
what he had done and wanted to use him greatly. But Amasa failed to
assemble the men of Judah to David, the anointed one, in three days
according to the commands of David. This shows how nonchalant and
careless Amasa was towards the words of  God’s anointed one. This was
his fatal weakness. God could not use him, and he even lost his life because
of  this. This serves as a warning to us. At that time, David was very anxious,
because although Absalom was dead and the rebellion had been put down,
another rebellion was starting up.

Sheba the son of  Bichri, a Benjamite, blew a trumpet and said: “We
have no share in David, nor do we have inheritance in the son of Jesse;
every man to his tents, O Israel!” So every man of Israel deserted David,
and followed Sheba. And David said to Abishai, “Now Sheba the son of
Bichri will do us more harm than Absalom. Take your Lord’s servants and
pursue him, lest he find for himself  fortified cities, and escape us.” (See 2
Sam. 20:1–2,6.) At this critical moment, Amasa was so muddleheaded
that he failed to understand the feeling of David (the anointed one). He
didn’t fight together with David so he was destined to perish.

During the days of battle, God raised up endless circumstances to test
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us. I remember at the battle in Singapore, more than forty brothers and
sisters were persecuted. They were confined wrongfully by the evil Lee
Kuan Yew regime. Although the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong was on Mt.
Zion, his heart was in Singapore. He was worried about the brothers and
sisters who were wrongfully jailed. He was heavily burdened, praying day
and night for the brothers and sisters.

God listened to the prayer of  His servant and struck Lee Kuan Yew.
Singaporean soldiers who were undergoing training in Taiwan looted and
robbed in the underground streets in Kaohsiung. The KMT police who
were dispatched to the scene were assaulted by them, and the authorities
dared not arrest or charge them. God had struck them well. You can say
that God was killing two birds with one stone. This was a good opportunity
for the churches in the south of  Taiwan to assume the ministry. But we
were slow in taking action. We should have gone out to assume ministry
on Sunday morning, but we didn’t gather all the tribes until the afternoon.
Our spirit was not alert, and we couldn’t satisfy God’s heart. We made the
Lord’s servant anxious.

On another occasion, when the underground tunnel was opened to
traffic in Kaohsiung, people from all over Taiwan went to Kaohsiung to
see it, so we had the burden to go and assume the ministry. More than a
dozen of the gospel vans were decked out in banners, ensigns of all nations,
and loud speakers for proclamation. The procession was imposing, majestic
and awesome. The gospel van which I drove was leading the way. As we
arrived in tunnel, my gospel van’s tire was punctured by a nail. I immediately
stopped the car to change the tire. Because of my selfish and carnal life, I
only considered that my van had to be in the video, so I failed to touch the
feeling of  the Lord’s servant. I didn’t think of  the congregation and didn’t
ask the gospel vans behind me to go first, so we were delayed for about
half  an hour, and this gave the enemy a chance to attack us.

The KMT seeks every opportunity to persecute the NTC. They seized
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this opportunity and turned it into a big media news to slander the NTC.
Everyone was angry upon reading the papers and the Lord’s servant was
all the more grieved and furious. It was all my fault and I was extremely
ashamed. Through this failure, God adjusted my spirit, and I learned the
life lessons of  minding the feelings of  God’s anointed one and respecting
the anointing on him. Only when you completely believe, obey, and observe
the commands of  the anointed one will you be able to accomplish God’s
will.

So Joab’s men, with the Cherethites, the Pelethites, and all the
mighty men, went out after him. And they went out of Jerusalem to
pursue Sheba the son of Bichri. When they were at the large stone
which is in Gibeon, Amasa came before them. Now Joab was dressed
in battle armor; on it was a belt with a sword fastened to its sheath at
his hips; and as he was going forward, it fell out. Then Joab said to
Amasa, “Are you in health, my brother?” And Joab took Amasa by
the beard with his right hand to kiss him. But Amasa did not notice
the sword that was in Joab’s hand. And he stuck him with it in the
stomach, and his entrails poured out on the ground; and he did not
strike him again. Thus he died. Then Joab and Abishai his brother
pursued Sheba the son of Bichri.

(2 Sam. 20:7–10)

David wanted Amasa to gather all the men of Judah to him, but instead,
Amasa went to meet Joab at the large stone in Gibeon. This shows that
Amasa didn’t obey the anointed one of God. He was foolish and slackened
in the spirit and wasn’t on guard in the spirit. When he disobeyed the
anointed one and did according to his own desires, he had no assurance.
Instead, he got into trouble and was killed. Joab had killed Abner, a former
commander of Israel. Amasa should know that his cousin Joab was a
jealous, vicious and cunning person. But he was not warned because he
had strayed from the anointed one of God, so he ended up in the most
tragic ending.
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During the days of  battle, the Lord’s servant often taught us to be
alert, to have the spirit of  discerning, and to guard against the enemies.
When the enemy persecutes us like a roaring lion, such as snatching our
banners and assaulting us, we would fight with all our might. However,
when the enemies disguise themselves as an angel of light like a wolf in
sheepskin, it would not be so easy for us to guard against them if we do
not have the spirit of discernment.

After the Lord’s servant was driven from Hsiao-lin riverbed, he wandered
to Kaohsiung. From then on, the spiritual atmosphere at the church of
Kaohsiung was completely different. Because the anointed one of God
was in Kaohsiung, God’s throne appeared in Kaohsiung. At that time,
many people came to our midst. Some said, “I’m from the Christian
Assembly” and “I’m from the Presbyterian”. Others said, “I’m here to
seek the truth. I am very touched when I see what has happened to you.”
When we saw that they were so earnest, we diligently imparted the truth
to them. They also confessed, repented and received the Holy Spirit baptism
and were even water baptized. We were so happy, thinking that the Lord
had added more saved souls to us.

But one day, the Lord’s servant said, “During the days of  battles, we
must be alert and guard against the enemies. At this time, many occupational
Christians will be here on duty.” When I heard that, it was like I had been
struck on the head. I had awakened. I realized that without the spirit of
alertness, how could I watch over the flock and God’s testimony? Because
of  the many teachings and help from the Lord’s servant, I humbled myself
to learn my lessons diligently. As I observed carefully, I began to discover
that these newcomers who attended our services, went to Hsiao-lin
riverbed with us and also held placards with us were associates of those
plainclothes men at Hsiao-lin riverbed. They were sent by the KMT. They
are all jackals and wolves, the evil gangs and dogs. Every time I saw them,
I was furious at them. I proclaimed God’s judgment and curses on them.
One of  these dogs contracted a terminal disease — stomach cancer. The
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wicked have truly been judged and punished by God!

Thank the Lord, as long as we wholeheartedly follow God’s anointed
one and go according to his feelings, God will give us a discerning spirit
like his. Then we will be able to destroy and exterminate the enemy. We
will not die in the hands of  the enemy but they will die before our eyes. We
will not be killed but we will kill the enemy instead. Let’s read two portions
of  the Bible. “Beware of  false prophets, who come to you in sheep’s
clothing, but inwardly they are ravenous wolves” (Matt. 7:15). “Beware
of dogs, beware of evil workers, beware of the mutilation!” (Phil. 3:2).

Let’s guard against false prophets, dogs, evil workers and the mutilation.
This spirit of alertness comes from obeying and carrying out the feelings
of the vessel of the era. May we all be trained and equipped by God to
help today’s David. In one heart we will terminate men’s rule, crush men’s
kingdoms and realize God’s kingdom with him. Amen!
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Amasa (2)
The Death of Amasa

(November 5, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

We discussed biblical characters in the past, but in this past half  year,
the Lord’s servant has been leading the co-workers to discuss on them
systematically. This is unprecedented and very meaningful. When the Lord’s
servant introduces these ancient people to us, he wants us to learn from
them. On one hand, he wants us to explore their spiritual virtues and
make them our models. We discover how they found grace before God
and take them as examples to follow. On the other hand, we want to look
into their shortcomings and weaknesses, and their corrupt condition before
God and take them as a warning to us. A Chinese saying goes: “When
three men are walking together, one of  them is definitely my teacher.”
This principle also applies in our learning here.

Let’s read: 1 Chron. 2:13–17; 12:16–18; 2 Sam. 17:24–26; 19:13; 20:4,
7–10.

Jesse begot Eliab his firstborn, Abinadab the second, Shimea the
third, Nethanel the fourth, Raddai the fifth, Ozem the sixth, and David
the seventh. Now their sisters were Zeruiah and Abigail. And the
sons of Zeruiah were Abishai, Joab, and Asahel — three. Abigail
bore Amasa; and the father of Amasa was Jether the Ishmaelite.

(1 Chron. 2:13–17)

Amasa’s status was very unique. His father was an Ishmaelite, but his
mother was Abigail, Jesse’s daughter and elder sister of  David. So Amasa
was a mixed blood of  an Ishmaelite and a Jew. According to God’s chosen
people, this marriage was not normal. In the Old Testament, the Israelites
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were not allowed to marry gentiles. But Abigail, a Jew, married Jether, an
Ishmaelite, a sworn enemy of Israel, and bore Amasa. The pure blood of
God’s chosen people was tainted and the chosen race was contaminated.
This really angered God. Of  course, this was not Amasa’s fault.
Nevertheless, this marriage was a mistake from the beginning. It was
accursed; so naturally, it sowed the seeds for a tragic consequence.

Then the Spirit came upon Amasai, chief of the captains, and he
said, “We are yours, O David; we are on your side, O son of Jesse!
Peace, peace to you, and peace to your helpers! For your God helps
you.” So David received them, and made them captains of the troop.

(1 Chron. 12:18)

These words of  Amasa were really enlightened. We rarely see such
enlightened words in the Old Testament. When we read it today, we deeply
feel that it can be considered as a motto, a truthful and famous remark. It
is obvious that Amasa had an enlightened recognition towards the anointed
one. At the start, he was brilliant in the spirit. He said, “We are yours, O
David.” What did he mean by, “We are yours”? He meant “we offer
ourselves to you, David, and we surrender our rights to you.” This is like
what Apostle Paul said, “They first gave themselves to the Lord, and then
to us by the will of God.”

Amasa went on to say, “O son of  Jesse, we are on your side. We come
to help you gain the kingdom.” Helping David build the kingdom of Israel
was building the kingdom which God wanted to establish. Amasa came to
help the anointed one of God. He was in one mind and one spirit with
David to fight for the kingdom which God wanted to build. These are
exactly the words that we want to say to the anointed one today. Brothers
and sisters, God wants us to give ourselves to this man, He wants us to
help him gain the kingdom, which is to hasten the universal kingdom
ruled by Jesus Christ. If  we offer ourselves to this man and fight with him,
we will gain the kingdom together with him.
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Amasa recognized that the mission and entrustment of  that era were
on David. He clearly knew that God helped David, God was on his side,
and God’s anointing was on him. Amasa’s insight was profound. He wished
peace to David and peace to those who helped David. Later, these words
were fulfilled — David gained the kingdom, so David was at peace and
those who helped David were also at peace.

However, we must not only listen to what a person says, but also watch
his actions. Let’s see if  he does what he says and whether he fulfills his
promises. Unfortunately, Amasa was not steadfast in his determination. In
his later years he changed. At first, he was on David’s side and he was one
of  David’s men. But later, he joined and aligned with Absalom who rebelled
against David.

Then David went to Mahanaim. And Absalom crossed over the
Jordan, he and all the men of Israel with him. And Absalom made
Amasa captain of the army instead of Joab. This Amasa was the son
of a man whose name was Jithra, an Israelite, who had gone in to
Abigail the daughter of Nahash, sister of Zeruiah, Joab’s mother. So
Israel and Absalom encamped in the land of Gilead.

(2 Sam. 17:24–26)

When Absalom rebelled and pursued his father David, Amasa served
as Absalom’s commander. What Amasa said earlier was so brilliant, but
now he became so foolish. He changed at the critical moment, and failed
to hold fast to his loyalty till the end of  his days. He reminds me of  a
famous KMT general by the name Chang Chih-chung. When he followed
Chiang Kai-shek, he shouted three slogans: “We only have one country —
Republic of  China; we only have one principle — the three people’s
principle; we only have one leader — Chiang Kai-shek.” At that time,
many people were very impressed by his three brilliant slogans. This guy
was promoted and became prosperous because of  his three slogans. But
when China was taken over by the communist and the KMT was fleeing,
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he turned towards Mao Zedong and shouted the same three slogans, except
he changed the three subjects: “We only have one country — the People’s
Republic of China; we only have one principle — Communism; we only
have one leader — Chairman Mao.” He can be considered a disciple of
Amasa.

Originally, Amasa was a mighty man of  David, but he rebelled against
David and joined Absalom and became his commander, with the intention
of overthrowing the kingdom of David. Therefore, we should not only
listen to what a person says, but also watch his actions. When we look at
a person, we should not only look at the first half of his life, but also the
latter half of his life. People in general have a common problem. They
only listen to what people say and do not watch their actions, so they are
often easily deceived. Also, if  we judge a person only by looking at the
first half of his life and overlook the second half of his life, our judgment
would most likely be erroneous.

If Amasa died before Absalom rebelled, his life would have been
praiseworthy. Although he did not have any great accomplishment, he
said something brilliant when he joined David. Unfortunately, he did not
die then, and he changed his affiliation at his old age. He became a complete
different person. As a result, not only was he unable to leave behind a
good name in history, he had earned an everlasting notorious reputation.

In China, there were also such examples: The Duke of Zhou was a
loyal official and Wang Mang was an unscrupulous official. However, these
two persons were just the opposite in the early days of  their lives. There is
a Chinese poem that goes: “If  Zhou and Wang Mang had died at an earlier
age, who would have known what they had really done?” That is to say if
we only look at the first half of the lives of these two men, then Zhou
would be a wicked man and Wang Mang would be a great man. However,
from their deeds in the latter half of their lives, to the Chinese, Zhou was
considered a saint, while Wang Mang a great and evil traitor. Therefore,
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when we look at a person, we must look at the latter half of his life. A
final judgment should not be passed before a person is dead.

According to words and deeds, people can be classified into several
categories: Some people only talk with no action; some people act but
don’t speak. Some people talk first and act later; some people act first and
talk later. There are also people who act while talking. There are some
who don’t act according to what they say, and are not true to their words.
Some people speak to testify of  their actions. Some people refute their
own words with their actions. I would like to say: If  you only talk and do
not act, why don’t you talk first and act later? If you talk first and act later,
why don’t you act while you talk? If you act while you talk, why don’t you
act first and talk later? If you act first and talk later, why don’t you just act
and not talk, taking concrete actions to replace words? So, it is best to act
and not talk.

We see that Amasa did not carry out what he said to the end. Instead,
his vile actions have overturned his brilliant statements which he made
earlier. Therefore, he was condemned by his own words.

Brothers and sisters, we must estimate first, if there is anything that we
are unable to do, we would rather not say it. If  we say it, then we must do
it, and even if we do it, we don’t need to say anything about it. When Ruth
Cheung first succeeded the ministry of  Sis. Kong, the Lord’s maidservant,
she wrote a book titled Burning Bush. Her words were very enlightened and
full of vision. But what happened in the end? She also became a disciple
of  Amasa. Her actions overthrew the truth she preached. She not only
overthrew the truth she preached, but also Sis. Kong’s vision. Therefore,
what she preached condemned her.

Why did Amasa change into a complete different person? Aren’t you
surprised that what he said was so brilliant but what he did was so
disgraceful? There is a reason behind it. He had a root of apostasy in him,
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and this “root of apostasy” is the “carnal life”. Brothers and sisters, if we
refuse to deal with our carnal life, it will become the root of apostasy
sooner or later. This root will bring forth branches of  apostasy and bear
the fruits of  apostasy.

If  you read the Bible closely, you will find that Amasa could not agree
with David. It was probably because David didn’t use him greatly. We
cannot find Amasa’s name on the list of  the mighty men in 1 Chronicles
chapter 11. He was not like the mighty men of David who had done
something great and gained a reputation for themselves. We do not see
Amasa fighting any good fight or doing anything prominent. He was so
incompetent. David saw this very clearly, so he didn’t entrust him with
much work.

When Absalom rebelled, all the mighty men followed David to the
wilderness. Amasa was the only one who stayed in Jerusalem and didn’t
follow David. In fact, he had a plan for staying in Jerusalem. He must have
had a secret agreement with Absalom and was waiting for Absalom to
appoint him as commander. Otherwise, why didn’t he follow David? Was
Absalom’s decision to make him commander a coincidence or a sudden
decision?

Absalom dared to rebel against David because he had first acquired
the advice of Ahithophel and the military support of Amasa. Absalom
had a lot of  courage because he had these two people to back him up.
Ahithophel helped devise a scheme while Amasa provided armed forces.
Amasa had been displeased with David for a long time because he was
not being highly regarded by David. Therefore, he was waiting for a chance
to retaliate. Now that the son of David had arisen, it was the perfect
opportunity. Instantly, Amasa got along with Absalom and used David’s
son to overthrow David. At the same time, he could achieve his ambition
of  being a commander. In the end, he lost his life. How solemn!
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After Absalom was defeated and killed, David should have indicted
Amasa with the military law for joining the enemy and being a commander
of the rebel. However, David did not kill him, but instead, he promoted
him to become a commander. There has been no such precedent in history.
Why did David appoint a rebel as commander? It was inconceivable.

After pondering, I discovered that David was compelled to do so. Let
us read 2 Sam. 19:11–14: “So King David sent to Zadok and Abiathar the
priests, saying, ‘Speak to the elders of Judah, saying, ‘Why are you the last
to bring the king back to his house, since the words of all Israel have come
to the king, to his very house? You are my brethren, you are my bone and
my flesh. Why then are you the last to bring back the king? And say to
Amasa, ‘Are you not my bone and my flesh? God do so to me, and more
also, if  you are not commander of  the army before me continually in place
of  Joab.’ So he swayed the hearts of  all the men of  Judah, just as the heart
of one man, so that they sent this word to the king: ‘Return, you and all
your servants!’”

After the death of  Absalom, David and his servants prepared to return
to Jerusalem. At this time, all the tribes of  Israel came out to welcome the
king back to the palace, except for the tribe of Judah. Strictly speaking,
the tribe of  Judah was David’s bone and flesh; they should have been the
first to welcome the king back. From this, we see some clues that the most
ardent opponent of David was the tribe of Judah, and their commander
was Amasa. In other words, Amasa was the one leading the tribe of Judah
to rebel. After Absalom died, the men of Judah were frightened, not
knowing what to do and Amasa was even more trembling in fear.

David was afraid of another uprising, so he resorted to forgive and
promote Amasa to earn the trust of  the men of  Judah. That is why he sent
people to tell the men of  Judah, saying, “All Israel has welcomed the king
back to his palace, why is Judah my brother not taking any action?” David
knew very well that Amasa held the key — the men of Judah would
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welcome David if Amasa gave the word. If Amasa returned the whole
tribe of  Judah would follow. Therefore, David appointed Amasa as
commander.

When the men of  Judah saw that David did not kill Amasa who deserved
death and instead appointed him as commander, they felt at ease. As this
news reached Jerusalem, the men of  Judah immediately crossed the river
to welcome the king back to the palace . David appointed Amasa as
commander so as to appease the men of Judah, and on the other hand, he
was being tolerant, and gave Amasa a chance to repent. Moreover, he
wanted Joab to be replaced. This is because the pain, the oppression, and
the threat that Joab brought upon David far exceeded the rebellion of
Amasa especially in the matter concerning Absalom. So David was
determined to replace Joab. Amasa had rebelled against him but to David,
Joab was more wicked than Amasa.

David appointed Amasa as commander in the hope that Amasa would
make up atonement for his crimes through good deeds. Unfortunately, he
screwed up the very first task that David entrusted him. “And the king
said to Amasa, “Assemble the men of  Judah for me within three days, and
be present here yourself.” So Amasa went to assemble the men of Judah.
But he delayed longer than the set time which David had appointed him.
And David said to Abishai, “Now Sheba the son of Bichri will do us more
harm than Absalom. Take your lord’s servants and pursue him, lest he
find for himself  fortified cities, and escape us.” So Joab’s men, with the
Cherethites, the Pelethites, and all the mighty men, went out after him.
And they went out of  Jerusalem to pursue Sheba the son of  Bichri. When
they were at the large stone which is in Gibeon, Amasa came before them.
Now Joab was dressed in battle armor; on it was a belt with a sword
fastened in its sheath at his hips; and as he was going forward, it fell out”
(2 Sam. 20:4–8).

After the rebellion of Absalom was quashed, another rebellion began.
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Sheba instigated the crowd to begin an uprising. He was powerful and
dynamic, so the situation was very critical. David ordered Amasa to quickly
assemble the men of  Judah and to come to him within three days.
Unexpectedly, Amasa delayed such an urgent command. He exceeded the
set time and ruined the plan. David had no choice but to issue another
order to Abishai to lead the troop of Joab to pursue Sheba. Amasa not
only ruined the plan and delayed the time, he also failed to return to
Jerusalem according to David’s command. Instead, he went to Gibeon to
meet with Abishai and Joab’s troop. From this, we can see that this person
did not gird up his loins. He was not on guard, but was slack and indifferent
about matters whether great or small. With this kind of  sluggish and
careless character, not only was Amasa unable to take up greater
responsibilities, he also brought about his own death.

Amasa did not take the words of  the anointed one seriously. He
responded so indifferently towards the words of the anointed one, and
that attitude planted the seeds for his own destruction. How well do we
respond to the words of  the anointed one today? It’s worth contemplating.
There were many mighty men in the camp of David but they all responded
differently towards David’s words. They can be classified into three
categories: The first type treated the words of  the anointed one as God’s
words. This group of  mighty men considered the commands of  the
anointed one more important than their own lives, and they risked their
lives to carry out these commands.

Once, David was probably homesick and he missed Bethlehem very
much, so he said with longing, “Oh, that someone would give me a drink
of water from the well of Bethlehem, which is by the gate.” After he said
these words, none of the mighty men had any response, except three of
them who responded very differently. They risked their lives to break through
the camp of the Philistines, drew water from the well of Bethlehem that
was by the gate, and brought it to David. They respected every word of
the anointed one, and considered them as God’s commands. They
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responded so actively and abided by them strictly, as if  the  commands
were their lives. For the sake of  carrying out the commands of  the anointed
one, they would even sacrifice their lives. Therefore, what the three mighty
men did was recorded in the Bible. Until now, people still praise them
lavishly when they read this story. They had found the greatest grace, and
it is most worthy for us to imitate.

The second type of mighty men considered the words of the anointed
one as the commands of an ordinary officer, which means they considered
them as man’s commands. These mighty men also tried hard to carry out
the commands, but how much they would achieve was uncertain. They
would carry out the commands according to the situation at that time and
according to their own capabilities and ideas.

Take Joab for example: Once, David commanded him to attack the
Ammonites, and so he led the troops into battle. They won the battle but
Joab was not thorough in carrying out the order, so the enemy was not
completely destroyed and some escaped. The Ammonites soon returned
to harm Israel, and David had to personally go into battle. Only then were
the Ammonites subdued. This is the response of the second type of people:
They performed their duties in a perfunctory manner. They did things
according to their own desires, and only wanted to hurry through the
assignment.

The third category was people similar to Amasa. They did not treat the
word of  the anointed one seriously. They responded indifferently to the
urgent matters of the anointed one. David was very anxious, but Amasa
was not. Amasa delayed the time and missed a military opportunity. He
did not obey the order to quickly return to Jerusalem to report the result
of  his mission. To him, nothing was important. Such spirit of  despising
the anointed one greatly provoked God to anger. Therefore, even though
David did not kill him, the most High God didn’t permit him to live on.
How severe it is to despise the words of the anointed one!
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Amasa rebelled against David, but David showed mercy on him. Now
the military matter was urgent but he disobeyed David’s command again.
He did not report back on time and instead he went to Gibeon on his own
to meet the troop of  Abishai and Joab. When he arrived he met Joab.
These two were cousins, but Joab was very jealous of  him. To Joab, “I was
the one who fought for David while you followed Absalom to rebel against
David. But now you are taking over my job as the commander of Israel.
How can you be worthy? I swear I must kill you today!”

When they were at the large stone which is in Gibeon, Amasa
came before them. Now Joab was dressed in battle armor; on it was a
belt with a sword fastened in its sheath at his hips; and as he was going
forward, it fell out. Then Joab said to Amasa, “Are you in health, my
brother?” And Joab took Amasa by the beard with his right hand to
kiss him. But Amasa did not notice the sword that was in Joab’s hand.
And he struck him with it in the stomach, and his entrails poured out
on the ground; and he did not strike him again. Thus he died. Then
Joab and Abishai his brother pursued Sheba the son of Bichri.

(2 Sam. 20:8–10)

That was really the time for Amasa to die. Joab’s sword was in its
sheath but it fell out and that inspired Joab to kill. Joab pretended to kiss
him and took that chance to stab him in the stomach with the sword, and
he died on the spot. This man (Amasa) didn’t die in his rebellion, nor did
he die while he ruined the military plan or when he disobeyed command,
but he died at the hands of  Joab. He was another Abner who died foolishly.
Amasa’s fateful ending lets us see that God is righteous. God will not
tolerate anyone who despises His anointed one or who rebels against him.
Amasa’s life began as a mistake, but it wasn’t his fault. However, he was
fully responsible for his own actions. This is the evidence of  God’s righteous
judgment.

Joab and Amasa were both cousins of David, and they had a close
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relationship with him, but they were also headaches to him. So, those who
are closest to God’s anointed one must all the more be alert, and make a
clear distinction between private and public matters. You cannot be unruly
or show disrespect for the words of the anointed one. Otherwise, your
consequences will be unimaginable.

From Amasa’s life, we learn that we should not only listen to what a
person says, but also observe his actions. And we must not only look at
the first half  of  a person’s life, but also at the latter half  of  his life. How
we respond to the words of the anointed one is actually a test of how well
we find grace before God. May Amasa’s example serve as a warning to us.
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Amasa (3)
(November 5, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the morning prayer service on Mount Zion)

Believes and Submits to the Vessel of  the Era

While David was wandering in exile, Amasa went to join him in the
strongholds and said to him, “We are yours; we are on your side. Peace,
peace to you, and peace to your helpers! For your God helps you.” Amasa’s
words were truly brilliant and also very touching. These are words that a
typical person with vision would say. It was very precious of  him to have
such recognition and response towards God’s anointed one. It is truly
commendable and worthy of  God’s children’s imitation. God’s children
really need such enlightenment and action.

Fails to Hold Fast to the First Confidence until the End

When Amasa said these words to David, it was a good beginning for
him. Unfortunately, he failed to hold fast to this wonderful beginning. He
chose to follow Absalom who rebelled against his own father. This matter
shocked us. How could he change so drastically? He was with David and
the next moment he was with Absalom. Were his vision and recognition
towards David at the beginning false? Well, we are very certain that his
recognition towards David and his following of David at the beginning
were for real. Since they were real, why was there such a drastic change?
Because a person with vision may not necessarily always obey the vision.

Many people who had a very good beginning changed later on when
they failed the test of changes in their environment. Why were they like
this? Why did they lose their first love and fail to hold fast to the first
confidence to the end when they encountered trials? Because when people
have an impure heart, their eyes grow dim and their spirit is full of  darkness.
They will not be able to hold fast to their first vision, and will eventually
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act as the circumstances dictate. I think this is also a natural human
weakness.

The Bible says that he who endures to the end will be saved, and he
who holds fast to the end will triumph. Therefore, having triumphant
experiences in the past do not guarantee a continuous victory. Whenever
we have impure intentions or reservations, we will immediately lose our
first confidence. Our faith will waver and drift away. This would be very
regretful. Therefore, we must always look upon God for His grace and
mercy so that we will hold fast until the end and not to change our course
halfway. It is particularly trying to us when there is a drastic change in the
circumstances. Such crucial moment holds the key to whether we will
triumph or not.

Amasa had a good beginning, but later, he was put to test. Through the
circumstances, his unsteadfastness and his limited perseverance were
revealed. He could only follow David under a certain environment. When
David was king in Jerusalem, he would follow. But when Absalom rebelled
and David fled into exile, he could not follow.

In the past, when David fled from the pursuit of Saul, he went to the
wilderness to join David. This time, David was also wandering, why
couldn’t he follow him? There is surely a reason behind this. Amasa may
have thought that there must be a problem with David because even his
own son rebelled against him. This was a test of his recognition towards
the vessel of the era. Similar things also happened when the NTC was
first rebuilt. When the false co-workers at Sis. Kong’s side left her, many
people were still able to stand firm. But when Sis. Kong’s own daughter
also arose to oppose her, many people started to slander: “What Sis. Kong
preaches must be wrong, or else, how could her own daughter oppose
her?” At that time, many people’s faith wavered. This is a test of  one’s
recognition towards the vessel of the era.
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Brothers and sisters, if we don’t always live in the spirit, we will also be
affected by the changes in the circumstances. When more severe trials
come upon us, we will not be able to stand firm. We have to take heed in
this aspect. The vessel of the era anointed by God will experience many
trials in order to accomplish God’s will. This is permitted and arranged by
God. If your faith weakens because of the afflictions that come upon the
vessel of the era, you will surely not be able to hold fast until the end. If
you can continue to trust in the vessel of  the era even when various
tribulations come upon him, you will be a true overcomer.

Amasa failed to hold on to his faith because David suffered more and
more afflictions. He thought that David might have done something that
displeased God, or that David might have strayed from God’s way so God
raised up circumstances to deal with him. While the situation was unstable,
he had many doubts about David, and his faith towards David wavered,
so he chose to be pragmatic and followed Absalom.

Today, let’s take heed to hold fast to the vision that we had in the
beginning until the end. Since the confidence we had in the beginning was
certain, we should not waver. We must hold fast to the end by the Lord’s
grace.

The story of  Amasa serves as a warning to us so we will not slack in
any way. We should not take pride in yesterday’s experience and neglect
the new and lively leading of  the Holy Spirit today. Don’t think that we
have been clear towards the vision of the NTC, and also have a proud
record of following the vision, so we can now rest in peace because we
will surely triumph. That may not necessarily be so. Nobody can be certain
of his victory until the very last moment.

Our past bright insight and beautiful experience may not assure us that
we will follow to the end. Our previous record of following the vessel of
the era may not necessarily guarantee us that we will not disobey the
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heavenly vision for the rest of our life. During the past two decades, ever
since the NTC was rebuilt, we have seen many people who truly had the
vision at first, slipped away from this path. Some of them followed until
we were about to return to Zion. Some followed even until we returned to
Zion. But in the end, they still left. Therefore, we shouldn’t assume that
we are safe just because we had a history in the NTC. Instead, we must
always live in the light of  today. We will not be victorious if  we only have
the record of  the past and without the progress of  today. We need to have
the records of the past, of the present, and also of the future; only then
will we be overcomers.

I often pray before the Lord that I myself will not be disqualified after
I have preached to others. We truly have found God’s mercy that we have
a wonderful and praiseworthy past. That is truly commendable. However,
when we feel comforted, we must also tremble in fear. Am I like Paul who
had never disobeyed the vision from heaven? So far, we can probably say
that we have never disobeyed the vision from heaven. But what about
tomorrow? For the days to come, we need to look upon the Lord daily.
This is what the Lord Jesus meant when he said to the churches, “But hold
fast what you have till I come.”

Exercises His Own Power
and Disobeys the Vessel of  the Era

Amasa had terrible failures of disobeying the vessel of the era, but
God still gave him a chance to repent. Although he rebelled against David,
David did not reject him because of  this. Instead, he appointed him
commander, but Amasa didn’t know how to be grateful and didn’t come
before God. He thought that he was worthy of it. He thought to himself,
“Although I have followed Absalom before, you, David, cannot afford to
ignore my power. My power is quite considerable. When I stood on
Absalom’s side, Absalom’s rebellion was successful. And his influence
was so formidable that you had to flee. Therefore, you cannot overlook
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my power. Otherwise, I will demonstrate it again for you to see.” This was
the attitude of Amasa. He thought too highly of himself and believed in
himself.

Those who believe in themselves are often blind, thinking that they are
someone special. Amasa thought that he had an outstanding past, and
now he had the military power, so he despised David. As a result, he
turned a deaf  ear to David’s words: “You want me to return in three days?
You are trying to be harsh to me and are even giving me a time limit?
Geez! I don’t care what you say.” He was like Hau Bo-chuen of  today
who completely disregards Lee Teng-hui. “Isn’t it with my military support
that you Lee Teng-hui are enthroned as President? Don’t you forget, you
have to depend on me.”

It is not easy for a person with military power to maintain his simplicity.
Power is a temptation of  Satan. It often becomes a tool for Satan to tempt
men, making them feel great: “I have great power. Everyone has to look
up to me. Don’t try to boss me around as you wish. If I willingly help you
out of  my own accord, then consider yourself  lucky. If  you kindly make a
request or beg me, I can also help you. But if you command me, I will not
listen to you — you think you can boss me around? No way!” Why is that
so? It is because they think highly of  themselves. That was how Amasa
was. He thought he was a somebody. He could decide for himself, and
didn’t want anyone to control him. He also disliked to be ordered around.
Every degenerate man has this ego in him. Such condition is especially
obvious in those who are a little more capable. People like gangsters and
hooligans, you only have to comply with their ego a little and praise them
slightly, they will do anything for you. However, we are the house of  God,
so we do not employ such human tactics. David was always truthful. When
the rebellion of Sheba was rampant, David was very anxious and spoke
straightforwardly, “Assemble the men of  Judah for me within three days,
and be present here yourself.”
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Why did David say, “Be present here yourself ”? It was because David
knew that this person had a plot within him. However, Amasa was very
unhappy when he heard these words, because he was unwilling to be
controlled by others. These words of  David had touched his carnal life of
being disliked to be ordered around. And so, he could not obey David’s
words.

Not on Guard

There is a very wonderful but also very solemn matter. That is as soon
as someone loses faith in the vessel of the era set up by God, his eyes will
immediately grow dim. He will lose the right direction and end up doing
foolish things. Amasa was a renowned mighty man and was qualified to be
a commander. But when he met Joab, he was so foolish to such an extent
that when Joab grabbed his beard with his right hand to kiss him, he thought
it was for real. He was completely not on guard.

Normally, it is rare for a person who has been through many battles to
take no action even when he is seized by the beard. Also, Amasa only saw
Joab’s face coming towards him for a kiss, but he didn’t notice the
unsheathed sword in Joab’s left hand. It was not a small matter when
David took away Joab’s position as commander and gave it to Amasa.
Amasa should have been very careful, and guarded himself against such a
person. But he thought that Joab was his cousin, so there shouldn’t be any
problem. Why was he so foolish as to consider his killer as his brother?
This foolishness came from his having problems in trusting David.

When a person loses faith in the vessel of the era appointed by God,
his spiritual eyes will immediately grow dim. When a person loses his
simplicity towards the vessel of the era, that is losing his simplicity towards
God, his spirit will be darkened immediately. He will fail to discern things,
and will handle matters according to his own way. In the end, he will be
caught up by many errors, be deceived by the enemy and even fall for the
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wiles of  the enemy without realizing it. Today, while we are following the
Lord, we must always be on guard in order to defend ourselves against
dogs and those who oppose the vessel of the era. And to have a defensive
spirit, our eyes towards God and His anointed one must be pure and clean.

There is something that we must carefully learn from Amasa and take
as our warning. Hold fast what we have and don’t lose the first faith, lest
we stray away from the way of  the Lord unknowingly. There is a very
important requirement if we want to maintain our first confidence. Do
not be too self-confident. Do not over esteem ourselves and think that we
amount to something. Such self-confidence and self-appreciation will cause
us to lose faith in the vessel of the era and disobey the vision from heaven.
Even the good records which we had in following the Lord will also make
us become self-confident. Therefore, if we have any remarkable and
extraordinary historical records, we should all the more tremble in fear;
don’t let them become the source of our self-confidence and cause us to
stray away from the way of the Lord.
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Zadok (1)
(November 10, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Sis. Wang Lei

during the morning  prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Zadok was a priest of the LORD. He was priest not only in the era of
David but also in the era of Solomon. The Bible mentions of Zadok (the
priest) and his descendants many times and even in Ezekiel 44:15. In this
verse, God even made special mention that only Zadok’s descendants
would become priests. For only the sons of  Zadok kept charge of  God’s
sanctuary when the children of Israel went astray from Him. From here,
we can see that Zadok was a person well-remembered by God.

2 Sam. 8:15–17 says that when David reigned over Israel, he appointed
Zadok as chief priest. 1 Chron. 12:28 says that while David was wandering
in the wilderness, there was a young and valiant warrior named Zadok
who joined him. This indicates that Zadok was a mighty warrior who
followed David and risked his life to wander and fight together with David
at a young age. And so, when David reigned, he appointed him as the
priest.

2 Samuel 15 mentions that Absalom rebelled and David fled from
Jerusalem. At that time, many of  David’s mighty men and servants also
followed David to flee. Zadok also brought the ark of the covenant with
him and wanted to go with David. To Zadok, David was the center of
God’s testimony. He was willing to wander and fight with David once
again until God brought David back to Jerusalem. However, David didn’t
want Zadok to follow, but wanted him to carry the ark of  the covenant
back to Jerusalem instead. From man’s viewpoint, David was fleeing into
exile, and it would be hard to say whether he would return or whether he
would live or die. To a person who does not want the Lord, he would love
to return to Jerusalem because he would be spared of  wandering and the
pain of  battles. But to a person who wants to follow David, it is a very
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painful matter to return to Jerusalem. David allowed all the mighty men to
follow him except Zadok. If he did not recognize David and had no
confidence in him, he would have asked, “Why don’t you want me to go?
I am also a mighty man and I can fight well! Are you discriminating me?”

I had experienced something similar. Just before we were raided by the
KMT at the riverbed on Aug. 26, 1982, I happened to return home due to
some family matter. On Aug. 31, the KMT demolished the tents at the
riverbed. When the news reached Taipei, we were very in agony and anxious
upon hearing the news. How we wished that we could immediately rush
back to the riverbed to fight and share the afflictions with the Lord’s servant
and the companions of  the Lamb.

A few days later, I rushed back to the riverbed. At that time, my feeling
was that there was battle in God’s house, and the Lord’s servant and the
companions of  the Lamb were in great distress. We, as co-workers, must
put aside all personal matters and fight with them. Unexpectedly, when I
arrived at Hsiaolin Riverbed and told the Lord’s servant, “I’m back,” to
my surprise, he wanted me to go home. Right then and there, I began to
cry. I didn’t understand why Bro. Hong wanted me to go home. One or
two days earlier, another co-worker who also came back from the north
stayed. Why do you tell me to go home? If I were one of those who do not
want to follow David, that would have been nothing. But I have given up
everything to follow you and you tell me to return to Jerusalem? I really
found it hard to take.

At that time, the Lord’s servant didn’t explain himself. He just told me
to go back. I cried all the way home and I locked myself at home for many
days and nights. I didn’t pray or attend services. I was very discouraged,
thinking, “The Lord’s servant doesn’t want me anymore. God probably
doesn’t want me either. Why should I bother to stay alert and pray?” Later,
the Lord’s servant wandered to Kaohsiung. During that time, the co-workers
of Malaysia sang a song: “Come over to the wilderness to join David; the
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men of  Judah went to Hebron to anoint David as king.” So I thought,
“Maybe at the riverbed, the Lord’s servant didn’t want me to stay because
everyone would be leaving soon anyway. Now, Bro. Hong and the co-
workers are in Kaohsiung. It should be all right for me to go to Kaohsiung
to join David. And so, I went again. Unexpectedly, Bro. Hong still wanted
me to go home. My heart was in turmoil. I could not accept the arrangement
of  the Lord’s servant at all. Why does the Lord’s servant keep stopping
me from going while everyone else can join David and be his mighty men?
I could not sing the song of “Joining David”.

For years, this matter remained a big knot in my heart that couldn’t be
untied. It was only until recently when the Lord’s servant has led us to
discuss on Bible characters that I began to gradually understand. I realize
that serving God and following David is not a one-way matter. It is
important to be a mighty man to fight for David’s kingdom and to
exterminate the enemy, but it is equally important to be a priest and watch
over God’s testimony. David not only needed mighty men who were good
at fighting, but also vessels who could look after the ark of the covenant
for him in Jerusalem. David felt that if  God was gracious to him, He
would surely bring him back to Jerusalem. Therefore, he wanted Zadok to
bring the ark of  the covenant back, in order to bear this testimony, just as
the Lord’s servant resolutely set his mind to return to Zion no matter what
the challenge or obstacle.

More importantly, when we serve God, we have to serve in the position
arranged by the vessel of the era and not according to our own feelings
and desires. However, our natural man often likes to serve according to
our own feelings, thus making things difficult for the Lord’s servant.
However, Zadok did not have his own choice nor his own way. Whatever
David wanted him to do, he would do. Wherever David wanted him to go,
he would go. Even when David wanted him to stay in Jerusalem, he stayed.

Following is an example in the Bible: Ahimelech (the priest) and his
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whole family were killed by Saul because he helped David who was a
fugitive. So, it was very dangerous for Zadok to stay in Jerusalem and help
David. For all of  Israel knew that he was a priest of  David and he greatly
helped David. At that time, Absalom was about to enter the city. So, if
Zadok stayed in Jerusalem, there would probably be an immediate danger
to his life. But Zadok did not have his own choice and way. He was a
person who offered himself completely to the LORD and to the vessel of
the era.

In recent years, many co-workers were commissioned to various places
all over the world, and the places and environments that they are
commissioned to are often very difficult. Sis. Fidelia and Sis. Josephine
once testified concerning the difficulties of  their commission to the West.
They spoke of how they arrived in an unfamiliar country where they were
complete strangers. They didn’t even know where to process their
documents and where to catch their connecting flight. Moreover, their
luggage bags broke and they had no more strength to carry it. So they
kicked it and let it roll down the stairs in the airport. From this you can see
the difficulties they experienced. Therefore, it is not easy to be commissioned
according to the arrangement of David. But the overseas co-workers are
really like Zadok. They are willing to be sent by the vessel of the era to the
place where God wants them to assume ministry. They help David watch
over God’s testimony, and help him build his kingdom. I think this brings
God the greatest comfort.

At that time, David not only told Zadok to return but also told his son
to return with him. For Zadok to return to Jerusalem was trying enough,
so to return with his son was even more trying. It is easier for ourselves to
suffer and die for the Lord, but it is not as easy to tell our children to suffer
and die with us. Take the brothers and sisters of  the farming team for
example: They must be hoping that their children won’t be farmers in the
future, thinking, “Yes, my children will serve God. I will educate them
well in both spiritual and earthly aspects. But I hope that they will not be
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like me. I want them to be like Sis. Li-chu.” I think this is everyone’s
desire. Of course, it is great if you are able to be greatly used by God, but
if  God’s will requires your children to serve God in trials like you, will you
be willing? If  God wants your children to be farmers and carpenters, will
you be willing? I feel that this is an even greater test.

If Zadok didn’t recognize the ministry of David and still had his own
choice, it would have been very hard for him to “Amen”, because for him
to return to Jerusalem, he had to be prepared to be killed. Most people
would think: “David, you take my child with you. As long as he is by your
side, I won’t worry. I am willing to offer up everything.” But Zadok didn’t
have this kind of  feeling. He returned and he also brought his son to return
with him. Later, true enough, his son encountered danger. Absalom sent
men to kill him, but he was protected by God and came through safely. So
when you hand yourself and your all to the vessel of the era, you are
handing yourself to God — this is our greatest assurance. I believe this is
also the main reason why Zadok’s descendent was blessed by God for
generations.

Zadok also faced another trial when he returned to Jerusalem. The
people of Israel might misunderstand him saying, “Why didn’t David want
these people to follow him while everyone else followed? Is there something
wrong with them? Is it because God has forsaken them?” To be
misunderstood is a very painful matter, but it is even more painful to be
misunderstood by God’s people and by our comrades who had fought
with us in the past.

I remember that after we were scattered from the riverbed, God tested
us by raising an environment where we were misunderstood. Once, at
Kaohsiung, God let me overhear the conversation of two sisters speaking
in English. They happened to discuss about us, the co-workers who were
away from the Lord’s servant. Originally, I planned to stay in Kaohsiung
for a few days to find grace and to catch up with the flow of the Holy
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Spirit. But after I overheard the conversation, it was too painful to bear,
and I couldn’t stay any longer. The next day, I packed up my bags and left,
and never returned again. However, Zadok not only did not have his own
choice and way, he was also willing to be misunderstood and despised by
others. He was willing to risk his own life, disregard the circumstances and
people, and stay quietly in the position arranged by David. He was faithful
to what had been entrusted to him. This is truly a person who was faithful
before God, and his serving was that of  the Holy of  Holies.

There was another priest named Abiathar, who stayed with him in
Jerusalem. The experiences of  these two people were exactly the same.
But Zadok followed David all the days of his life and was remembered by
God, while Abiathar ended up following Adonijah. Most probably Abiathar
just couldn’t agree with the leading of David and couldn’t untie the knots
in his heart. So in the end, he rebelled against David and was rejected by
God.

After Absalom died, the people of Israel decided to invite David back
and continue to be their king. But the tribe of  Judah was so foolish that
they didn’t go to invite David back. This was the unsatisfactory condition
of the people of Judah. David was very anxious and he sent Zadok to
remind them (see 2 Sam. 19:8–11). From here, we can see that Zadok was
a person well-experienced in life and could be entrusted. There were some
words which David could not send others to speak but he could send
Zadok to speak. Just like in the past, things which others could not
accomplish in Jerusalem, David could entrust Zadok to do it. Zadok trusted
David and David likewise trusted him.

Sometimes, it is not because we can’t see or touch the feeling of David,
but often we just can’t be entrusted. When a matter is entrusted to us, we
fail to get it done faithfully. I have many failures in this aspect. Once, the
Lord’s servant personally told us to do something for a sister. In the end,
we came up with many excuses, thinking that this matter shouldn’t be
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entrusted to us to do, but to someone else. Moreover, how could we handle
it by ourselves? Everyone should be mobilized to help! As a result, the
problem was left unsolved. Another incident was when Bro. Shen-ming
was imprisoned. In the matter of prison visits, we completely failed to
touch the feelings of  the Lord’s servant. We didn’t battle according to his
feeling and thus left behind many shortcomings. The Lord’s servant had
no alternative but to send another co-worker to come down from the
mountain to fight for this matter. So, God not only wants a vessel with
understanding, but also a faithful vessel that can be entrusted.

A faithful vessel is: When a matter is entrusted to you, you know how
to take care of  it and to get it done faithfully. When David sent Zadok to
deliver a message, Zadok had to speak wisely, otherwise, people would
think, “David wants to be king and that’s why he sent someone to tell us
to bring him back to Jerusalem!” If  so, he would not only have failed in
helping David, but also caused David’s ministry to suffer loss. From the
Bible, we can see that in all the things that David entrusted to Zadok,
David did not have to worry whether or not Zadok would do them, or
whether he would do them well. David had none of these worries at all.

One day, while I was contemplating the character of  Zadok, God
suddenly said to me, “Look! This person, Zadok, always kept silent.” I
flipped through the Bible again and discovered that, true enough, in the
dialogue between David and his mighty men, Zadok was the only one
that never said a word when David spoke to him. He was faithful to God
silently. Whereas for us, we often talk a lot and do too little.

When we first returned to Zion, the Lord’s servant was very earnest to
rebuild Zion. We also gave the Lord’s servant many suggestions which we
thought were good, and we often insisted on our viewpoints. We thought
that we might not be good in doing much, but at least we could put our
brain to some use and contribute suggestions. Until one day, a co-worker
openly mentioned about us on the pulpit, “They belong to the suggestion
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team.” From then on, whenever we came up to the mountain, people
would say to us, “If  your suggestion team has any idea, you better speak
up fast! Don’t speak up only after we are done with our work.” They said
this because while the construction of  the temple was underway, just the
stairway alone, we made so many changes that the brothers and sisters of
the construction team were afraid to see us. Only when I heard these
words did I realize how displeasing it is to God if we don’t speak according
to His time and leading. I spoke a bunch of  words at the wrong time,
causing trouble for others and loss to myself.

Once, the Lord’s servant said, “What I need now are not vessels who
can only give me suggestions, but vessels who can shoulder the burdens,
who can carry the ark of the covenant with me.” When we heard this, we
were really ashamed of  ourselves. You speak so much about how zealous
you are for Zion, but how much have you have really done for Zion? How
much have you prayed for Zion? Therefore, God said to me, “Look at
Zadok. He never said a word concerning what the vessel of the era
entrusted to him. He only did one thing: He took care of  whatever was
entrusted to him. He never had his own opinions. He only knew that to
believe in the one whom God sent is doing God’s work. After I saw that,
I was shone by the light. It is no wonder that God kept on remembering
this person.

Michal had no descendants because she despised David. But Zadok
himself was not only the chief priest, his son and his descendants also
continued to be priests. Many places in the Bible make mention of  Zadok’s
house. In the book of Ezekiel, God clearly says that only the sons of
Zadok could serve Him. So we know that not only did Zadok have
descendants, his descendants were also well remembered by God. It was
all because of his recognition, obedience, and faithfulness towards David,
the vessel of the era. He also followed David wholeheartedly all the days
of his life. Therefore, God remembered him.
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This is the time God wants to bless Zion. When God shines forth from
Zion, the perfection of  beauty, let this light shine first in our heart to
uncover all the darkness within us and reveal all our ungraceful conditions.
Only then will we be able to walk in the light of God, imitate the mighty
men of David to follow David all the days of our lives, help David gain
the kingdom, and bring in the righteous kingdom of Jesus Christ.
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Zadok (2)
 Zadok Who Is Faithful and Obedient All His Life

(November 13, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Please read the following Bible passages: 2 Sam. 8:17; 1 Chron. 12:28;
18:16; 2 Sam. 15:24–30, 32–37; 17:15–20; 20:25; 1 King 1:5–8, 32–40;
2:35.

Zadok was priest and he was also a prophet. There were many priests
and also many prophets, but not many who were both a priest and a prophet.
Zadok served David’s house for two generations, assisting David and also
Solomon. He was loyal to David from the beginning to the end. David
considered him an important minister and a right-hand man. He faithfully
followed David all the days of  his life and watched over God’s testimony.
He had done two great things. His livelihood, ministration and work were
all centered in these two things for all his life. In God’s eyes, these two
things were the most important, most beautiful and most valuable, and
they were: (a) He built his life connection with David by deeds, not by
words. (b) He watched over God’s testimony — the ark of  the covenant
throughout his lifetime and loved God with all his heart, with all his soul,
with all his mind and with all his might.

After David brought the ark of God from the house of Obed-Edom to
the city of  David, he appointed Zadok as the priest and entrusted the ark
to him. This was the ark of the covenant of the LORD of all the earth, and
the ark in which the LORD had set His name and the center of  God’s
testimony on earth. After Zadok was entrusted with it, his livelihood,
work and ministration were all for the sake of watching over this testimony
and he was in one mind with God’s anointed one for the sake of  this
testimony. This was what his life was all about.
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When Absalom rebelled against David and pursued David, David and
his followers left in such a hurry that they didn’t even have time to bring
food or water with them. They were really fleeing for their lives. Zadok
was one of  those who followed David and left in a hurry. However, when
everyone was running for his life, Zadok didn’t forget the ark of  the LORD

of all the earth. He brought the ark with him to follow David 7 no matter
what dangers and hardships he encountered, he would not lose the ark of
the testimony. So in all his life, the focal point of  his livelihood, work and
ministration centered on these two things: Follow the anointed one closely
and watch over the ark of  the testimony. This seems easy enough, but if
you think about it, it was a very risky action.

At that time, Jerusalem was full of  Absalom’s minions. That is to say,
he had informers everywhere, so bringing the ark away was very dangerous.
Zadok had to follow David and also to guard the ark of the covenant. He
recognized that this was his life. The ark of the covenant was the center
of  God’s testimony on earth and David was also the center of  God’s
testimony. He could not do without one or the other. Because Zadok had
such a deep recognition in his life, he was able to risk his life to co-work
with the anointed one to guard this center of  testimony. Zadok valued
this testimony more than his own life.

The Lord’s servant said, “If  I don’t have Mt. Zion, I cannot serve God.
Without Mt. Zion, it is as though I am without God.” Many brothers and
sisters found it hard to understand this feeling of  the Lord’s servant. They
couldn’t understand why the Lord’s servant must return to Mt. Zion. From
many people’s viewpoint, they can’t do without God, but they can do
without Mt. Zion. But to the Lord’s servant, he can’t do without God and
he also can’t do without Mt. Zion. Why? Because Mt. Zion is the center
of  God’s testimony on earth. The NTC is the center of  God’s testimony
on earth, but Mt. Zion is the center of  the center of  the testimony.

In the last ten years, the companions and the brothers and sisters have
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followed the Lord’s servant to fight to the death for no other reasons, but
for this center of  God’s testimony on earth. It was just as what our placards
said, “Heads may roll and blood may flow, but we vow we will not rest
until we return to Zion!” This was very much the same spirit as when
Zadok guarded the ark.

Brothers and sisters, how much God loves His testimony so much and
His eyes are always upon it. His grace, His lovingkindness and His all
focus on this testimony. So, when the Lord’s servant, the co-workers and
the brothers and sisters risked their lives for this testimony, God let the
NTC triumph greatly. True enough, God helped the city at the break of
day! (Ps. 46:5)

When the Lord’s servant wrote the hymn “In Praise of  Zion,” right at
the start, he proclaimed, “Behold! In the eastern sky, morning star is seen
… Glorious triumph is at hand. O Zion, rejoice! … “ Truly, Zion has
triumphed! We have returned victoriously! And have rebuilt from the ruins!
Even more unexpectedly, in just four years, Zion has transformed from a
wilderness into the Garden of Eden, a paradise that all nations come to
visit.

Two days ago, more than a hundred cars and about twenty buses came.
The number for yesterday has not been tallied yet. Brothers and sisters,
God wants the testimony of Zion to be spread throughout the earth and
be manifested in the universe. For, this is the place that all nations flow to.
God will let all nations see the victory of this testimony and all kings see
the glory of  this testimony. He will also let this testimony — Holy Mt.
Zion — fill the whole earth! So, how blessed we are to serve God on Holy
Mt. Zion!

We must not look at the work, ministration and livelihood itself, but
we must have this recognition: Our livelihood here is for this testimony.
Our work here is for this testimony and our ministration here is also for
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this testimony. We must often think back: All these years, why did we
shed so much tears and blood to fight to the death? There is no other
reason other than we did it for this testimony. Why does the Lord’s servant
seldom visit the saints in all the places throughout the world? Because he
wants to personally watch over this testimony and to lead all nations back.
Therefore, we must offer our shoulders to carry the ark with the Lord’s
servant and to watch over the testimony with him. We must know that
the testimony of Mt. Zion is the testimony of the ark and the testimony
of the temple. The throne of God is here. The seat of the ark is called the
mercy seat; from here, God extends mercy to His people. Today, the temple
is here, the ark is here, and God’s mercy seat is here. From Zion, God will
show mercy to all those who revere Him. We often say that Zion is the
fount of  blessings. If  we only fix our eyes on our work, livelihood and
ministration and neglect this testimony, we will have no joy in our livelihood,
work and ministration. So while we work, live and serve here, we must
never forget this: We do this for the sake of  this testimony of  the ark and
for the center of  God’s testimony on earth. In this way, our work, livelihood
and ministration will have value and meaning, and our lives will also be
transformed quickly.

Zadok fled with the ark. In life or in death, he would not leave the ark
of  the LORD of  all the earth — the center of  God’s testimony. This reminds
me of  how the Lord’s servant carried with him God’s testimony when he
was driven down the mountain by today’s Absalom — the KMT. Zion
was just like Jerusalem, it could not be carried away. But God’s testimony
— the ark of  the covenant could be carried away. After the Lord’s servant
left Mount Zion, he never lost the spirit and vision of testifying for Zion.
He firmly believed that all nations would surely flow back to holy Mount
Zion. This is the testimony of  the ark. Mount Zion is like Jerusalem,
which could be lost temporarily, but the testimony of  the ark cannot be
lost. True enough, God led His servant back to Zion, once again uniting
the testimony of the ark, the temple and the holy mountain.
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Zadok brought the ark out of  Jerusalem with great difficulties, but
David told him to bring it back. For David knew that one day he would
return to Jerusalem. This is like when the Lord’s servant was driven down
holy Mount Zion, God’s testimony  and the epochal mission and
entrustment were still on him. This center of  the testimony always remained
on him and he kept on preaching about it. True enough, when the appointed
time came, God led His servant back to Mount Zion and place the testimony
of  His ark back in the temple. Zadok really cherished the ark of  God’s
testimony, so he risked his life for it. For the sake of  the vessel of  the era,
he almost lost his life. It is impossible not to meet with battles and afflictions
when we watch over God’s testimony. But as long as we fix our eyes on
God’s will and let God’s will and testimony be the center of  our livelihood,
work and ministration, we believe that God will personally protect His
testimony forever. When David returned to Jerusalem — the stronghold
of Zion — all the battles and afflictions had passed. That was the most
peaceful, revived, and prosperous era of the kingdom of Israel. God is so
pleased when His anointed one and His priest cherish and value His
testimony.

Zadok was a priest and also an oracle (an oracle is a prophet). A prophet
speaks on behalf of God. Zadok was a prophet, but we never see him
preach any of  his personal revelations. We only see him quietly carrying
out David’s order. He was a prophet who expressed the truth through
actions. Last time, we discussed about Amasa, who spoke but didn’t act.
Zadok, however, had actions without words.

Brothers and sisters, do you feel that it is more important to express the
truth with actions than to preach it verbally? If  God’s workers only know
how to preach but take no actions, the value will surely not be great.
There is a co-worker in the NTC who can preach very convincingly about
apostleship. However, he told the brothers and sisters whom he shepherded
not to tell the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong of  a certain matter. What is this?
He co-works with the vessel of the era to an extent that he has something
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to hide from him. What kind of submitting to the leading of the apostle
and believing in the one whom God sent is this?

Zadok never spoke a word, but was there anyone else could touch
David’s heart and value the testimony of  God’s ark more than him? He
didn’t talk about how to love David, how to co-work with David, or how
to follow David in life and in death and share the afflictions with him, but
he expressed all these realistically in his life. In recent years, we have also
seen many co-workers, and brothers and sisters who quietly co-work with
the Lord’s servant. They silently offer up, not hoping for others to know
and not expressing it through words, but manifesting it through concrete
actions. I’m not saying that the workers don’t need to preach the truth, but
that they must speak and also act. It doesn’t matter if you don’t know
how to speak, just be like Zadok to put it into action, and that will be the
most realistic. A Chinese saying goes: “to get up and do it is better than to
sit there and talk about it.” In other words, actions speak louder than
words. Actions are not only examined by God but also are visible to all
eyes. Therefore, we must preach and also act. For our words must be
reinforced with actions.

Many followed David, but few could bring comfort to him. Zadok was
one of  the few who could console him. David entrusted to him the center
of  testimony, the ark, and many other important things. He entrusted him
all that other priests could not handle. Take for example, the work of
anointing Solomon as king was entrusted only to Zadok. David recognized
this man. David did not praise him verbally but he entrusted all the important
matters to him. From this, we can see how highly David regarded him. He
trusted him and considered him a right-hand man. Zadok’s action is worthy
of our imitation.

Today, the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong also has these two ministries:
prophet and priest. We wake up at 4 A.M. every morning to pray at the
Victory Pavilion. The Bible says that we must offer up spiritual sacrifices
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acceptable to God. So when we pray every morning, the Lord’s servant is
actually leading us to offer up the spiritual sacrifices here. This is different
from the sacrifices in the Old Testament. In the Old Testament era, cattle,
sheep, doves, and other material things were sacrificed, but in the New
Testament era, we offer up spiritual sacrifices that are acceptable to God.

“You also, as living stones, are being built up a spiritual house, a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ” (1 Pet. 2:5). The Prophet of All Nations and all the saints are a
holy priesthood. The GJCC and the NTC are a group of priests and a holy
new group. Not only do we offer up spiritual sacrifices on earth, we will
also become the kingdom of  priests in heaven, serving the LORD of  all
hosts.

Let’s read Revelations 1:8 (TEV): “… And made us a kingdom of
priests to serve his God and Father. To Jesus Christ be the glory and power
forever and ever! Amen!” The Lord loves us. He shed His blood and gave
His life for us, setting us free from sins so that we could become a kingdom
of  priests. Therefore, the Lord’s servant is equipping the brothers and
sisters everyday to become holy priests of the King of kings so that in the
future we will serve our God forever and ever in God’s kingdom. Our
Lord Jesus Christ is the chief  priest, a prophet and also a king. This status
is so honorable and glorious. This is also the status of  the NTC. Have we
assumed this glorious ministry of the priest well? Since we know that
every morning, we are here offering spiritual sacrifices as priests, we shall
not consider the morning prayer services as a ritual and attend it indifferently.
If we don’t assume the ministry of the priest well, not only do we fall
short of  the Lord, but we also deceive ourselves. Therefore, we must be
even more faithful. We should not only come to meet the King of  kings in
the morning, but also open our mouth and offer up the spiritual sacrifices
acceptable to Him, to atone for the sins of the people, and to entreat grace
and forgiveness at the mercy seat and supplicate for all nations and people!
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Now, let me talk about the obedience of  Zadok. He was like the Lord
Jesus Christ who was obedient to the point of death. The lesson of
obedience is the lesson of death. When David fled from the pursuit of
Absalom, Zadok carried the ark out of  Jerusalem and followed the anointed
one of God. This was dangerous, so he was prepared to die. If David was
defeated, he would surely die. When Zadok carried the ark and followed
David, it was not the most dangerous. But at this time, David wanted him
to carry the ark back to Jerusalem, and this was the most dangerous. He
really had to risk his life! It would have been easier if Zadok was asked to
carry the ark back by himself. But he was asked to also bring his son back
with him. If there was a mistake, his descendants would be wiped out. If
we think about it, it seemed David wasn’t being very reasonable. But
since God moved David to say this, if it were you and I, would we be able
to obey? If Zadok wanted to make excuses, he could have come up with
plenty, such as: “The ark must not be carried back. You are the anointed
one, so the ark must be with you, because when you are in battle, you will
need me to supplicate for you in front of  the ark. Also, who in Jerusalem
didn’t see me when I carried the ark and followed you? Now, Jerusalem is
under Absalom’s control, and if  you want us to carry the ark back, it is
equivalent to sending my son and me to our death. It doesn’t matter if I
die, but you must let my son stay with you. You can’t let my offsprings be
cut off.”

Brothers and sisters, suppose you were Zadok and the Lord’s servant
wanted you to go back under such circumstances, would you respond in
this way? But Zadok didn’t say a word; he and his son carried the ark back
immediately. They displayed the determination of  entering into a tiger’s
den and preparing oneself to be killed by Absalom — maybe they didn’t
even have this feeling. So, this is the obedience to the point of  death. If  we
do not have the determination to die and let die, we will not be able to
walk with the vessel of the era on this heavenly path. However, when
Zadok faithfully obeyed and offered up his life, did he get killed? No, God
protected both father and son. He offered up himself and his son on the
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altar like Abraham offering up Isaac. He was prepared to die for God’s
testimony. He passed the test that God laid out for him, and God was
gracious to him as He had been to Abraham.

Why are we often unable to obey? Strictly speaking, it is because we
refuse to die. The lesson of obedience is a lesson of the cross, which
requires us to put ourselves on the altar of death. Brothers and sisters
often have disagreements over the construction, farming and the various
works on Mount Zion. Why? This is because they have a problem with
the lesson of  obedience — they cannot obey and die thoroughly. We often
insist on our own choices and preferences, so we cannot fully submit and
obey. This causes the testimony of  Zion to suffer loss. If  we cannot build
up Zion in the spirit of obedience, all our works will not be remembered.

In the past, when the companions of the Lamb battled together with
the Lord’s servant, they truly followed in the footsteps of  the Lamb. We
should not lose this spirit just because we have returned to Zion and the
battles have diminished. While we were battling ferociously, we could still
obey to the point of  death. Regrettably, during peaceful days, we can’t
obey even in matters concerning the construction of  Zion. People are
often very alert during afflictions and battles, but they slacken in the days
of  peace. Furthermore, these are not peaceful days, for the enemies are
still around us. So, we must continue to stay alert. Since we have obeyed at
the most difficult and dangerous times, in this last part of  our journey,
concerning the construction of  Zion, we should obey even more.

Other lessons of life may be easier to learn than the lesson of obedience
which is the most difficult. However, our Lord Jesus Christ left us with a
very good example in the aspect of obedience. He obeyed God to the
point of  death. We must also learn the lesson of  obedience of  the cross of
the Lord Jesus in “death.” We have heard many sermons of  obeying to the
point of death. Now is the time for us to put them to practice. Zadok
greatly enlightened me concerning this lesson on obedience. I do not dare
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to instruct brothers and sisters with these words but to encourage myself
with them.

Concerning the lesson of  obedience, we must obey the Lord’s servant
as well as the various ministers (of course, brothers and sisters should
obey one another). No matter who comes to lead me, I should obey. You
might have no problem obeying the leader if he is well-experienced. But if
the person leading is not as experienced and knowledgeable in every aspect
as you are and may have not coped up with God’s will, will you be able to
obey? When you obey, you shouldn’t make these as conditions for obeying.
When we obey, we obey God’s anointing.

Some people say: “I’ve no problem obeying Bro. Hong but I can’t submit
to the leading of  so and so. Well, if  you can’t obey the person arranged and
sent by Bro. Hong, you are not obeying Bro. Hong. The condition of  the
leading co-worker is his own business and he has to be responsible to God
and to God’s anointed one. As long as he doesn’t turn apostate and is still
co-working with the Lord’s servant, you have to obey him. If  you obey,
you will find grace. But if he disobeys the vision from heaven and is no
longer co-working with the Lord’s servant, you shall no longer obey him.
On the other hand, the leading co-worker also cannot say, “You must
obey me. When you obey me, you are obeying Bro. Hong.”

If you want brothers and sisters to obey you, your ministry has to be
prominent, and you must really enter into the feelings of the anointed one.
You must often ask yourself: “Am I able to represent the Lord’s servant?”
Don’t try to be high and mighty, and give orders just like a tyrant. Your life
is a mess; your words are heavy and harsh; your countenance is unpleasant,
and you still stand in the position of  representing the Lord’s servant? Those
who are being led will suffer. A person who is spiritually enlightened will
still learn the lesson well even under a tyrannical leader. But if  the person
who is leading refuses to adjust himself, I am afraid that one day he will
really be rejected after having preached to others!
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At the time David left Jerusalem, God gave him wisdom that he placed
several experts to be at Absalom’s side. In today’s terms, he set up a high
grade intelligence network around Absalom. That was a strategic
information network.

Here I want to mention Hushai. He was also an amazing person. He
also wanted to follow David into wandering. But David wanted him and
Zadok to return to Jerusalem, and to be at Absalom’s side to frustrate the
wiles of  Ahithophel and to update David on the situation of  the rebels.
Zadok and Hushai obeyed and returned to Jerusalem. But for them to
return to Absalom was not a reputable move. They would be
misunderstood by the Israelites — these two people used to be respectable
and renowned in Israel, but now they joined in Absalom’s rebellion and
had become his accomplices. How despicable! Therefore, following God’s
anointed one may cost you your life and reputation.

People are always concerned about their reputation. When someone
praises you a little, you feel as good as eating ice cream. When you hear
some unpleasant words, you feel like someone jumping down your throat.
You feel bitter and annoyed. Some people would find it easier to die than
to endure slanders and misunderstandings, which they find more painful
than death.

Zadok and Hushai returned, disregarding life or death, good or bad
reputation. Hushai collected intelligence, and Zadok and his son passed
the information. Hushai passed the information to Zadok, and Zadok’s
son and Abiathar’s son passed the information to David. These two young
men were very precious. They risked their lives to bring the information
out of  Jerusalem. In fact, they were discovered by Absalom’s spy and
Absalom immediately sent people to pursue them. Fortunately, God
protected them. A woman helped them and hid them in a well, so they
escaped. If they were caught, Zadok, Abiathar, and their sons, as well as
Hushai would have been killed. There is nothing more difficult than the
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lesson of  submission when following the vessel of  the era. But wonderfully,
God bore all their responsibilities when they obeyed the anointed one of
God. If  they were cowardly, scared and unable to obey David’s
arrangement, then they would have had to leave this path.

From the time Saul pursued David, to Absalom’s rebellion and until
the time Adonijah exalted himself  as king, many of  David’s old time
officials ended up following either Absalom or Adonijah. Even Abiathar
followed Adonijah in the end, so he was dismissed by Solomon as priest.
Only Zadok stayed on the side of David, the anointed one of God, and
was faithful to his entrustment forever.

When Adonijah exalted himself  as king, David entrusted an important
mission to Zadok and Nathan the prophet: He wanted them to support
Solomon, have him ride on the king’s mule and take him down to Gibeon
and anoint him king over Israel. This was considered entrusting his son
into their care. The situation at that time was very volatile. A slight error
could trigger a battle and not only Solomon would lose his position as
king, everything would also be over for Zadok. But they acted very wisely,
causing Adonijah’s opposition to fall. Therefore, Zadok should be credited
for Solomon’s smooth coronation. And God was delighted with what he
did and remembered him. Later, Zadok become Solomon’s chief  priest
and his son was also priest after him. For generations, his descendants
were priests and served before the LORD. Therefore, as long as you obey
faithfully, the heavenly Father will watch in secret and will bless you and
your descendants. You will dwell in God’s house and stand in front of  the
ark for generations. Zadok is truly a good example for us to follow. May
the Lord be gracious to us and move us doubly with the spirit of Zadok.
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Zadok (3)
(November 13, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Completely Agrees with
the Arrangement of  the Vessel of  the Era

Zadok was truly a vessel with actions. He did whatever David told
him to do; he didn’t just learn some theories. This kind of  action had
nothing to do with personal choice. It was a complete agreement with
David’s choice and arrangements. Such lesson was not easy for him. It
required him to shed his blood, deny himself and even offer his life. If
David’s entrustment was an easy and glorious task, anyone would want to
do it. However, if  the task that David entrusted was a very risky one, it
would be very trying for whoever undertaking it.

I remember when Japan surrendered at the end of  World War II, they
needed someone to deliver the letter of surrender, but no one likes to do
this kind of  thing. If  they had won the war and were to accept others’
surrender, everyone would have fought to be sent for this task. It was
really not easy for Zadok to return to Jerusalem without a word (as was
told by David). At that time everyone wanted to express their loyalty to
David with action. Among them, Ittai’s performance was not bad. David
said to him, “I think it’s better for you to go back and remain with the new
king!” But Ittai wanted to follow him very determinedly and said, “Surely
in whatever place the king shall be, whether in life or in death, even there
also your servant will be.” What he meant was: “David, when you wander,
I will also wander with you. Where you die, there I will also die. Where you
stay for the night, there, I will also stay.” He truly followed loyally to the
end. He walked with David in one mind and even prepared to die with
him. People admired such performance and said, “Ittai, your performance
is tremendous!”
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Just after David spoke these words to Ittai, Zadok also came, bearing
the ark. However, David said to Zadok, “Carry it back!” Brothers and
sisters, if we were Zadok, we would probably think: There is a precedent;
you just said to Ittai, “Excellent! Let’s go together!” But you said to me,
“Carry it back!” I just carried the ark out of  Jerusalem with great difficulty,
and now you want me to carry it back? People who see me will think there
is something wrong with me. Your command for me is really hard to obey!
Since you have permitted Ittai, you should also permit me! In order to
prove that my loyalty is no lesser than Ittai’s, I must follow you! Wherever
you are, there also I will be. Even if I have to return, I must also express
that wherever you are, there also I will follow. Even if  I have to return, I
also want to make clear where I stand lest others misunderstand me.

However, Zadok didn’t say a word (There was no record of him speaking
in the Bible). In this way, he returned. If  you and I were there, what would
we think of  Zadok? We would probably think that Zadok had found a
good opportunity. David wanted him to return and he did. Did he have
the determination to suffer? Was his determination to follow David for
real or false? But according to Zadok, he had this determination: If  you
want me to go back, I will go back. What others think about and say about
me is their business. At such a critical moment, apart from having to risk
his life, he also had to suffer the pain of  being misunderstood by others.
This is very hard to endure.

Has the Mind of  the Vessel of  Era

Actually, Zadok was a special chosen vessel of  David. David wanted
Zadok to stay in Jerusalem and watch over the ark because he knew that
Zadok could withstand all kinds of trials, and was well qualified to watch
over God’s testimony in the enemy territory. From this, we can see that
Zadok’s connection with David definitely surpassed all superficial and
external circumstances. His loyalty for David was absolutely in the spirit.
Therefore, he was able to touch and enter into David’s feeling, and
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moreover, he could carry out David’s desires. Only this is truly having the
same mind as David, or concretely had David’s mind as his mind. At that
time, David needed mighty men to go with him in the wilderness, but
even more, he needed someone to stay in Jerusalem to watch over the ark
of God. Who was willing to accept this mission that went against the
desires of a natural man? Zadok was able to accept such an arrangement.

I remember the days while we were wandering at the riverbed, although
the environment was difficult, many people, especially the co-workers,
hoped to join me there, and very few liked to stay in Taipei. But someone
had to stay in Taipei because there were many things that needed to be
taken care of. When the overseas brothers and sisters came, documents
had to be processed and someone had to receive them and send them off
and so on. If everyone came to the riverbed, who would do these? If there
were only mighty men who joined David in the wilderness and no Zadok
to stay behind and watch, God’s works would still not be done. Therefore,
during those days, a small number of  co-workers remained in Taipei.
Brothers and sisters, let me tell you that I especially missed them and
treasure them. When no one liked to stay in Taipei, they were able to
faithfully do their part there. I feel that they really lent me a big hand.

Many people hope to be good helpers of the vessel of the era, or even
to stand beside him as his right-hand man. But David needed not only
mighty men to join him in the wilderness, but also vessels to stay in
Jerusalem. So, Ittai was precious and so was Zadok. If  you had to choose
between the two, who would you choose? If  you are very courageous, you
would surely choose Ittai. However, we must have the courage of Ittai
and also the watchful spirit of Zadok. When David wants you to go with
him, you should be able to go with him; when he wants you to stay, you
should also be able to stay. Only when everyone is in the congregation,
and stands in his own position and serves faithfully, will God’s testimony
be preserved. When we are in the congregation, we need to be equipped
with the special characteristic of being able to charge forward, and also
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being able to stop. It’s just like a car that can start up and accelerate
immediately when you want it to, with the wiring and the fuel lines in good
condition. However, it is not enough just to have these conditions; the car
also needs good brakes. The car will crash if  it only can start and run, but
doesn’t have brakes.

The body of Christ needs vessels equipped with various different
characteristics to coordinate together. This is to display the testimony of
the congregation. As long as God’s testimony can be protected, you can
put me anywhere. Of  course it is good to be at David’s side. But it is even
more precious to be away from David, to go amidst the enemies and be
surrounded by wolves. It is not only lonesome but also very dangerous.
This role is even more difficult to achieve. Therefore, for us to be of one
mind with the vessel of the era, we do not go by the outside but by the
spirit. If we judge things by the outside, then the overseas brothers and
sisters would be unable to be in one heart with Bro. Hong.

Sis. Sheu of  Southeast Asia has been away from Taiwan for more than
a decade and has not returned once. Do you think she can be in one heart
with us? She can! Although she can’t play the role of Ittai, she plays the
role of  Zadok. You may be with the vessel of  the era everyday, but you
may not necessarily be in the same mind with him. Those disciples who
always stayed by the side of the Lord Jesus could not always touch the
heart of  the Lord Jesus. Indeed, the woman who had a flow of  blood
squeezed in from behind and touched the hem of  the Lord Jesus’ garment
and she was made well. Therefore, when we follow the vessel of the era
and share the same mind and same spirit with him, we do not go according
to the outward appearance, but according to the spirit. Following in his
footsteps doesn’t have to be in the physical sense. If you go to where
David’s heart is, that is following after David’s footsteps.

When Zion was plundered and her people scattered, we had to go
down the mountain. It was very lonesome for the three families of  Tangs
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and Lius to remain on the mountain. I told Bro. Liu, “Bro. Liu, you must
go to ‘Christ Is the Rock’ to pray and watch alertly.” At that time, Bro. Liu
laid on “Christ Is the Rock” alone at night. As he looked at the empty tent
of Shem in front of him, he was really filled with loneliness and fear!
Fortunately, the Lord appeared to him. In a vision, he saw a great idol
being thrown down into a pit. This greatly fortified his faith.

Remains Pure,
and Faithfully Watches over God’s Testimony

Zadok’s spirit was very invaluable. In the midst of  desolation and being
plundered, and with enemies all around, it was really very precious of
Zadok to be able to keep watch God’s testimony so faithfully and be in
the same mind with the vessel of  the era without doubts and complaints.
Such vessels cannot be assimilated by the enemy.

A vessel who can watch over the testimony in the enemy’s territory
must be able to withstand the test of  being surrounded by the enemies. He
should not lose his original colors, even if  the situation changes. Some
people say that the KMT is a big dye vat. Anyone who is placed into this
vat will change colors. Very few people can resist the KMT’s brainwashing.
However, Zadok could withstand the trials of  the enemy. He was not
affected by the enemy even when they surrounded him. This was Zadok’s
special trait: He would not be conquered, nor could he be influenced.

Once, the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi mentioned about General Zhang Zhi-
zhong. When he was with the KMT, he shouted this slogan: One country
— the Republic of China; one party — the KMT; one principle — the
Three Peoples’ Principles; and one leader — Chiang Kai-shek. One day,
he joined the communists and shouted a different slogan: “One country
— the People’s Republic of  China; one principle — communism; and one
leader — Mao Zedong.” This is what we call speaking according to men’s
countenance. Such unprincipled people cannot testify for God’s kingdom.
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They are not worthy to watch over the ark of the LORD.

Zadok was truly a vessel who watched over the ark. When David was
in Jerusalem, he could watch over it, and when David was not there, he
could still watch over it. He watched the ark in David’s presence but he
still watched it under the rule of  Absalom. He was not affected by the
circumstances at all. This is also the special characteristic of the NTC.
And in the days of these kings, the God of heaven will set up a kingdom
which shall never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not be left to other
people — it will not be assimilated.

The son of one of our sisters was very good in Sunday School when he
was in elementary school. He was still doing fine in junior high. But in
senior high, he changed for the worst. He studied the Three People’s
Principle, and was influenced by the patriotism of  the KMT. Not only did
he stop coming to services, but also opposed the NTC. He had been
colored by the great dyeing vat of  the KMT.

Brothers and sisters, God wants us to be vessels who will not change
colors after passing through the dyeing vats of  the enemy. Our head may
roll, our blood may flow and our body may die, but we vow we will not
rest till we return to Zion. We are not fighting for fame or gain, but for
truth and justice. If  we have such firm faith, we will not be influenced or
assimilated. This is the special characteristic of  the people of  God’s
kingdom. They may be forced to be soaked in the enemy’s dye vat, but
when they are taken out, they still have the color of the heavenly kingdom.
They are not dyed and still vow to return to Zion. That was how Zadok
was. He could withstand the test of  the enemy’s dye vat. Only such
people can become witnesses of  God’s kingdom. If  the enemy only
applies the dye lightly and you are dyed, you cannot watch over God’s
testimony.
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A Silent Messenger

 David chose vessel like Zadok to watch over God’s testimony in the
midst of  the enemy. Zadok accepted such arrangement of  David without
a word. The Bible has no record of Zadok ever speaking a word. He was
truly a silent messenger. Brothers and sisters, I feel that the NTC also has
such an example.

I remember when God’s maidservant Sis. Kong came to Taiwan, the
newspapers called her a mute preacher. This was because her tongue was
in so much pain that she could not talk. She could only write. Ever since
I met Sis. Kong, I never heard her say a word. The first time we met we
shook hands, and after we sat down, she kept on writing. She didn’t utter
a word. But in this way, God’s works were done. So her silence truly spoke
louder than words. Therefore, only a person who can keep silent for God
will be able to speak for God.

Our natural man has this problem: we like to talk. If you don’t give
him a chance to talk, he will find it hard to eat and sleep. But if  you give
him a chance to speak, there will be no end to what he wants to say! It is
very hard for such a vessel to convey messages and to expose the wiles of
the enemy. We never heard Zadok say anything, but he was able to expose
the wiles of  the enemy. He was able to concisely and precisely convey to
David messages that patched up the loopholes.

 Brothers and sisters, only a person who doesn’t speak carelessly can
convey God’s holy messages. Some time ago, we memorized a passage of
the Bible that says, “Quick to listen and slow to speak.” Our natural man
is always the opposite, we are often slow to listen and quick to speak. You
will begin to speak even before others finish their sentence. You don’t
even clearly hear what others are saying before expressing your high and
lofty opinion. This is not only impolite, but also foolish. Zadok was not
only quick to listen and slow to speak, he would not speak at all when
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God did not want him to speak. At that time, Jerusalem was completely
within the occupied territory of Absalom. In that place, he had to listen
and observe, and listen and observe more. After he listened and observed
clearly, he found a way to tell David. This was the virtue of  Zadok. I hope
that we can also have this kind of virtue. May God circumcise our mouths
so that we can be controlled by Him. Let’s keep our lips tight and not
speak so liberally, so that we can become God’s mouthpiece. Zadok had
these special characteristics, so he was able to watch over God’s testimony
in the midst of  the enemies. He was able to expose the wiles of  the enemies,
ruin their plans and help David defeat the raiding bands, strengthen David’s
reign, and manifest the victory of  God’s kingdom. May the Lord be gracious
to us and help us learn these lessons well through the Holy Spirit.
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Hushai
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Hushai (1)
(November 17, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Sis. Esther

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Zadok was a vessel who returned to Jerusalem — the occupied territory
— to watch over the testimony while David was being pursued by Absalom.
However, Hushai was a vessel who returned to Jerusalem to frustrate the
evil schemes of  the enemy. The mission and entrustment undertaken by
the latter were more difficult and dangerous than the former. The latter
turned the entire situation around and spared the anointed one of God
from the pursuit of  the enemy. Hushai was really a unique and precious
vessel. Besides having the characteristics of Zadok, he also possessed
many other traits that we can learn from.

The Bible calls Hushai, David’s friend. The Today’s English Version (TEV)
says that he was David’s loyal friend. This was a title that no other mighty
man had. “Loyal friends” are being nice, considerate, amiable and honest
with each other. They can understand each other and share each other’s
burdens. Especially in difficult times, they can lend each other a helping
hand, even if  they have to go through dangers. From this title, we can see
the intimate relationship between David and Hushai.

When David fled from Jerusalem, he went up the Mount of  Olives
weeping as he went, barefoot and with his head covered. When David
arrived at the summit, Hushai came to meet him with his robe torn and
dust on his head (see 2 Sam. 15:30–32). Although Hushai was not in
Jerusalem, his heart was closely connected to David. David suffered
affliction and was very sorrowful. Hushai was also full of  sorrow.

Many places in the Bible describe God’s relationship with men is like
that of  a friend. For example: The LORD spoke to Moses face to face like a
man talks to his friend. God called Abraham His friend. The Lord Jesus
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called Lazarus His friend, and He also calls us His friends. (See John 15:13,
15.) God let us become His friend in order that we may understand His
will and sacrifice ourselves for His will. This is God’s mercy and exaltation.
The anointed one is God’s representative on earth. So, our relationship
with the anointed one is not only that of parents and children, or that of
brothers and sisters in Christ, it is also a relationship of  friends running
together on the way of  the cross.

I remember the first time I was commissioned to the West in 1981, my
recognition towards the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong was very shallow. I didn’t
have much enlightenment. When I wrote to the Lord’s servant, I only
wrote about assuming the ministry, or matters concerning the church. At
the time, because my life was very immature, I felt overwhelmed when
God’s hand came upon me. I did not know how to advance. One day, I
received a letter from the Lord’s servant in which he told me that all that
I experienced was the loving hand of God. Through His molding hand,
He wanted to make me a useful vessel. At the end, Bro. Hong wrote,
“Esther, do you have any heartache or burden that you want to tell me?”
At that time, I was very touched and was full of  thanksgiving. I deeply felt
that there was a person in a far away place who was a dear friend. He
understood me so much and wanted to share in my pain. I couldn’t hide
the pain in my heart from him.

In 1984, my spirit, soul and body were under extreme trials. In this time
of  distress, I received a letter from the Lord’s servant. Although the Lord’s
servant was thousands of  miles away, I felt that his heart and his spirit
were by my side. In my many years of  serving in the West, I experienced
that the Lord’s servant was really my best friend. On this heavenly way, he
is the one I can trust and rely on most. Because of  this, I was deeply
touched by God’s love and was perfected.

But regarding myself, my relationship with today’s David is unlike that
between Hushai and David. I am not like a friend to the present-day David.
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Often times, I do not understand his feelings and don’t share his feelings
as my own. I fail to share in his burdens and I can’t help him in times of
trouble. I am also not like a friend to the co-workers in the West. Because
my spiritual life was immature, I gradually became estranged from these
spiritual friends who run together on the heavenly way. I rarely share their
burdens and I’m unable to speak the truth in love and also not very willing
to accept their truthful words.

I remember when Bro. Wu returned from Tahiti, his airplane shook so
violently that it almost crashed. At that time, he was writing about the
ministration work of  Bro. Hong in helping and perfecting the spiritual
ministerial group to become more united. I believe the plane shook because
this testimony of  unity has shaken the enemy. From this we see the
importance of having a close life connection in the spiritual ministerial
group. May God give us Hushai’s spirit that we may also love our friend
and even give our life for him. May God let us be the loyal friends of the
present-day David to frustrate the enemy’s wiles and help David gain his
kingdom.

Hushai was an Archite, a son of Canaan, son of Ham. Canaan was
cursed by God to be a servant of  servants to his brethren (see Gen. 9:24–
27). This was Hushai’s status and family background which were lowly
and humble in man’s eyes. He was like the Lord Jesus who took the form
of  a bondservant, and humbly served King David in a spirit of  recognizing
his lowliness. Therefore, God gave him wisdom, prudence, discretion and
courage from above. The spirit that moved David also moved him, so that
he could work on behalf of David and deliver David from the schemes of
the enemy. We were once accursed and should have perished. We had no
share in God’s salvation, but God exalted us to become His friends. We
really should serve God with gratitude and fear!

When David fled from Jerusalem and went up to the Mount of  Olives,
he met Hushai at the top of the mountain where he worshipped God.
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Hushai was a vessel who lived in the spirit and prayed alertly. While David
was in distress, he prayed earnestly and looked upon God at the
mountaintop. This was the main reason why Hushai was able to frustrate
the enemy’s wiles in the occupied Jerusalem. Though he didn’t physically
follow David, through prayers, he was in the same mind with David. And
through prayers, he moved the hand of the One seated on the throne.
This is also the example the Lord’s servant, Bro. Hong, sets for us. He is a
faithful watchman of this generation. He watches alertly and faithfully
before God exposing the wiles of the enemy one by one and protecting
God’s inheritance. In the past, I didn’t have much enlightenment towards
the ministry of  prayer and didn’t treasure it. I would often fall asleep, so I
was unable to experience the power of  prayer. May God enlighten us through
Hushai, so that we can be filled with the vigilant spirit on the mountain.

Hushai was a vessel who stood at the peak of the mountain. He was
standing on the spiritual highlands, a surpassing and heavenly position. So
he was able to trample upon the enemies together with the Lord. Today,
whenever we stand on Zion — the heavenly position to assume the
ministry, we will be able to surpass everything.

I recall the battle in Singapore in 1987, in contrast, God was
discontented with the way we assumed our ministry in the West. Later,
God gradually let us see our own condition, and let us understand that the
main reason of our failure was that we had lost the vision of Zion. Indeed,
if the vision of Zion is faded, our eyesight will become obscured, and we
will not be able to stand in the heavenly position to assume the ministry
and accomplish God’s will. In contrast, the songs which the mighty men
of Singapore and Malaysia sang in the prison were so full of the spirit of
Zion. This was a key to the victory of the battle of Singapore.

The plan of  Ahithophel was very vicious. He wanted to attack David
while David was weary and weak, and make him afraid. Then all the
people who were with David would flee, and he would strike down only
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the king. However, Hushai’s plan was to change this strategy to go against
both the king and his followers. This is also a strategy the NTC adopts
when fighting the spiritual battles. The KMT’s main target was the Lord’s
servant Bro. Hong. They thought that as long as Bro. Hong was down, the
whole NTC would be finished, and everyone would be subjected to the
KMT. But we fought the KMT congregationally. On May 10, 1986, the
enemy wanted to kill the Lord’s servant, but the NTC gathered as one
man, and the whole congregation faced the enemies’ attack and persecution
with this man. This is what the enemy fears most. Whenever a local church
or any member is persecuted, all the New Testament churches worldwide
would arise and fight together. Fighting together as a congregation is another
key to our victory in battles. The strategy which Hushai designed was
conformed to the principle in the Bible. Only when we move together as
a body (congregation), will we be able to trample the snakes and scorpions
underfoot, and make the enemies our footstools.

Hushai was David’s friend, and when he pretended to surrender to
Absalom, Absalom believed him. Absalom also accepted his advice. This
was really incredible. Why did Absalom believe him so readily? This shows
that the God of  David rules in the midst of  man’s kingdoms. Just as it is
written in 2 Sam. 17:14, “The LORD had purposed to defeat the good
advice of Ahithophel, to the intent that the LORD might bring disaster on
Absalom.” Therefore, victory in a spiritual battle doesn’t depend on the
size of your troops, or how well you have strategized, it all depends on
whose side you stand. All those who stand on the side of the anointed one
will surely be victorious. All those who stand on the side of  the enemy of
the anointed one will surely lose. This is our assurance when we assume
the ministry.

By faith, Hushai obeyed David’s sending and went into the midst of
the enemies, God helped him. God bore all his responsibility for the sake
of His anointed one.
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In 1990, when the battle with the Edomite broke out, Sis. Sheu delivered
a message: “Take heed of  the plumb line in Zerubbabel’s hand”. The
mighty men faced the enemies according to the Lord’s servant’s messages
“Arrayed and sang hymns” and “Cast out the wild donkey”, and finally
they fought a victorious battle

 In the second half of 1985, the KMT greatly persecuted the NTC.
Particularly on Dec. 3 when brothers and sisters went to Hsiaolin to gaze
at Zion, they were surrounded by the KMT troops. On Dec.7 at the Taoyuan
International Airport, the KMT wanted to put an end to the NTC. God
was merciful to us who were overseas, and we touched the feeling of the
Lord’s servant: Don’t let the KMT get away with it… Denounce the
atrocities of  the KMT. Ask God to open the door to the public media, and
open the way for us to assume the ministry at Washington DC… So we
fought according to this feeling. True enough, under impossible
circumstances, God channeled people, things and affairs to work for us.
He accomplished great things for us according to the feeling of  the Lord’s
servant. He exposed all the wiles of  the KMT one by one, so they could
no longer conceal them. This is proof that God is with His anointed one,
and this is also our assurance when we fight. No matter how vicious or
how intelligent Ahithophel was, he could not defeat God. In the end, his
wisdom became a snare to him, and he hanged himself. Therefore, if  man’s
wisdom is not in God’s work, but used in pursuit of  God’s witnesses instead,
such wisdom is accursed. May we imitate Hushai to offer ourselves
completely to God, hand ourselves over to the anointed one, be his loyal
friends, fight with him in one accord, frustrate the wiles of  the enemies,
and accomplish God’s will.
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Hushai (2)
 Obedient and Artful Spirit

(November 19, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Please read the following Bible passages: 1 Chron. 27:33, 2 Sam. 15:30,
37; 16:16–18; 17:5–14.

1 Chron. 27:33 (TEV) says that Ahithophel was the king’s counselor,
and Hushai the Archite was the king’s companion and advisor. In today’s
language, Hushai and Ahithophel were members of  David’s counsel, similar
to being a national policy advisor, or military advisor… They could also
be called David’s advisory committee. They took care of  all the military
and national planning. But what was the difference between Ahithophel
and Hushai? The Bible says that Hushai was David’s loyal friend and
advisor. As for Ahithophel, it only says that he was a counselor, and not a
friend. David had many mighty men, but only Hushai could be called a
friend and moreover, a loyal friend. A friend is different from a subordinate.
Friends are of  same level, while subordinates are on a lower level. God’s
anointed one not only needs loyal subordinates, he also needs faithful
friends. David had many loyal mighty men, and, he probably also had
many counselors and advisors, but they were not necessarily his friends.
Hushai was David’s loyal friend, not just an ordinary acquaintance. They
had a close friendship, one that shared a common destiny. Hushai could
touch David’s heart, understand his feelings and showed David every
consideration. David could tell his secrets to him, but not to the other
mighty men.

This reminds me that many brothers and sisters call the Lord’s servant
their spiritual father. He is really a spiritual father. He loves and cares for
the brothers and sisters just as a mother would nurse her children and as a
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father would care for his children. Unfortunately, I discover this condition:
when some brothers and sisters see the Lord’s servant, they are somewhat
fearful just like a subordinate would when he sees his superior. If  you see
the Lord’s servant this way, he will find it hard to have a heart-to-heart
talk with you. There should be no fear in love. The Lord’s servant also
needs close friends who can understand his feelings and touch his heart.
He only has to say a word, and you can tell what he has in mind, what he
wants to do and achieve. In other words, he needs a vessel that he only has
to say a little and he will understand what he is thinking and what he
wants to achieve. The Lord’s servant is most afraid of  those vessels who
haven’t a clue and are as innocent as fools.

Hushai was a faithful friend of  God’s anointed one. I believe that Hushai
confided everything to David, and David likewise poured his heart out to
him. This is just like how God was friends with Abraham. When God
wanted to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah, the men looked toward Sodom,
and Abraham went with them to send them on the way. And the LORD

said, “Shall I hide from Abraham what I am doing?” God considered
Abraham His close friend, and He told him what He was going to do and
what was His plan. This is just like the Chinese saying, “You will have no
regrets if you gain a close friend.”

Hushai was a friend to David in life and in death. His (as well as Zadok’s)
life connection with David surpassed that of average people.

So David went up by the Ascent of the Mount of Olives, and wept
as he went up; and he had his head covered and went barefoot. And
all the people who were with him covered their heads and went up,
weeping as they went up. Then someone told David, saying,
“Ahithophel is among the conspirators with Absalom.” And David
said, “O Lord, I pray, turn the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness!”
Now it happened when David had come to the top of the mountain,
where he worshiped God — there was Hushai the Archite coming to
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meet him with his robe torn and dust on his head. David said to him,
“If you go on with me, then you will become a burden to me. But if
you return to the city, and say to Absalom, ‘I will be your servant, O
king; as I was your father’s servant previously, so I will now also be
your servant,’ then you may defeat the counsel of Ahithophel for me.
And do you not have Zadok and Abiathar the priests with you there?
Therefore it will be that whatever you hear from the king’s house, you
shall tell to Zadok and Abiathar the priests. Indeed they have there
with them their two sons, Ahimaaz, Zadok’s son, and Jonathan,
Abiathar’s son; and by them you shall send me everything you hear.”
So Hushai, David’s friend, went into the city. And Absalom came
into Jerusalem.

(2 Sam. 15:30–37)

When David was in great distress, and was fleeing from the pursuit of
his son, he met Hushai on the Mount of  Olives. This didn’t happen by
chance, and David didn’t inform him either. David didn’t tell him, “O
Hushai, we are fleeing now. We will pass by the Mount of  Olives. If  you
want to talk to me, meet me there.” Hushai didn’t go to the palace or any
other place to look for David. He first went up to the Mount of Olives,
waited there, and then welcomed David. From this, you can see how well
he knew God’s anointed one and how closely united he was with him in
life. He was very certain of  David’s actions, thoughts and plans. He
understood David and could touch David’s heart. He knew that David
would not go to any other place beside the Mount of  Olives. The Mount
of  Olives is a mountain of  prayer. In the New Testament era, whenever
our Lord Jesus went to Jerusalem, He never stayed inside the city of
Jerusalem. After He finished preaching at the temple, healing the sick, and
casting out demons, He would go up to the Mount of Olives to pray and
spend the night there. It was also where the Lord ascended to heaven after
His resurrection. This was the mountain that David went up and prayed.
For David knew this important thing: now that he was in great affliction
and distress, the only thing he could do at this critical moment was to rely
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on God. He looked to the mountain and he knew that his help would
come from the LORD God who created the heavens and the earth. Hushai
went up to the Mount of Olives before David because he knew the feeling
of  David. David’s prayer at the mountain was the crucial key to turning
around the situation and to victory.

On the way up to the Mount of Olives, David received some bad
news: His counselor Ahithophel, a member of his counsel, had joined in
Absalom’s rebellion. This matter greatly shook troubled David. So he
prayed, “O LORD, I pray, turn the counsel of  Ahithophel into foolishness!”
True enough, when David looked up to the mountain, the LORD God
helped him. After he prayed, and reached the top of the mountain, God
immediately brought a person before him, that was his loyal friend Hushai.
The appearance of Hushai assured David that only Hushai could defeat
the counsel of Ahithophel.

David said to Hushai, “If you go on with me, then you will become a
burden to me.” The TEV says: “You will be of  no help to me if  you come
with me” (2 Sam 15:33). To most people, these words would break them.
If  the Lord’s servant were to say these words to you, how would you
respond? Maybe you would be upset and take off. If Hushai did not
recognize David, he would likely say: “Fine, for so many years, I have
been through thick and thin, and sharing in afflictions with you. Now that
I am old, I have become a burden to you? Forget it, I will leave and won’t
burden you any longer. Since you think I am so useless, find someone else
to go back to Jerusalem to defeat the counsel of  Ahithophel.”

What David said to Hushai was indeed difficult for anyone to accept.
During the time when the Lord’s servant was at the Hsiaolin riverbed,
some co-workers were asked to stay back in Taipei. There were some
among them who couldn’t accept it. Although they didn’t speak out, they
murmured and were in great turmoil inside. At that time, if  the Lord’s
servant had said to him, “Do not come to the Hsiaolin riverbed. If  you do,
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you will become a burden to me”, this person would be stumbled for sure.
However, words exchanged between close friends need not be so polite.
David knew Hushai very well. He knew that he was not only a mighty
man on the battlefield, but also a wise counselor. Therefore, he wanted
him to return to Jerusalem and pretend to collaborate with Absalom. David
also knew that Hushai would understand his intent and know what he
meant. He was sure that Hushai could take these words with no hard
feelings.

Feigning defection is a very dangerous matter. From Absalom’s words,
we know that he also knew Hushai very well. He said: “Is this your loyalty
to your friend?” What he meant was, “You are so loyal to my father, so
why have you come to join me?” Absalom was suspicious. When David
wanted Hushai to pretend to join Absalom, he wanted him to say to
Absalom, “I will be your servant, O king; as I was your father’s servant
previously, so I will now also be your servant.” If  he was not a loyal friend,
it would be very hard to obey such an order. But for David, he was
pretending to defect. He was risking not only his life, but also his reputation.
There is a saying, “Better to die than to be disloyal,” or “Death before
dishonor.” For men of  integrity, they would rather die than endure dishonor.
If  Hushai pretended to defect, his reputation before Israel would be ruined.
Moreover, if there were any mishaps, for example, if David was defeated
or died on the battlefield, who would vindicate him? He would never be
able to clear himself  of  the scandal for generations.

A similar thing happened at the end of  the Sino-Japanese war. During
the war, Dai-li, the head of intelligence of Chiang Kai-shek, planted many
spies among the Japanese imperial army to collect intelligence. After the
KMT won the war, they arrested these spies as traitors and wanted to
execute them. These intelligence agents were not anxious. They thought:
We were sent by Dai-Li. When he comes, we will be freed. But at this
critical moment, Dai-Li died in a plane crash in Nan-king. On hearing the
news, they all broke down in tears, because the only person who could
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vindicate them died. And they were executed as traitors and their names
lived in infamy.

Hushai returned to Jerusalem immediately. That was like venturing
into a tiger’s den, because Absalom was more ferocious than a tiger. Zadok
and Hushai obeyed David as they would obey God. They obeyed the
words of  God’s anointed one as if  they were following God’s orders and
God’s will. They valued the commands of  God’s anointed one more than
their own lives. At this critical moment, Hushai willingly risked his life and
suffered humiliation before the people of Israel to accept this mission to
return to Jerusalem and pretend to defect to Absalom. He offered up his
life in order to carry out David’s command. If  he failed, he would die.

Brothers and sisters, to be in one heart with the vessel of the era, you
have to disregard your life and reputation and be prepared to sacrifice
yourself  at all times. At the critical moment, would you go? If  you lack of
this recognition and determination, you will surely not be able to walk on
this way. If  Hushai was not prepared to sacrifice himself, he would not
have gone back to Jerusalem, because he knew that this would be risking
his life. However, Hushai had this deep recognition and determination:
As long as God’s will can be accomplished, I am prepared to accept all
conditions, be it life or death, success or failure, glory or shame, humiliation
or fame… As long as David is safe, nothing is more important. Even if I
am scorned and humiliated by Israel for the sake of being in the same
mind with the anointed one, I will have no complaints or regrets.

Today, many people fail to walk on the path of  the NTC because they
are very particular in this aspect — gain, fame and prestige. These things
actually have no value because they come from the soulish life and they
hinder people most from entering God’s kingdom. Apostate Zhou especially
loved vainglory and prestige. When the Lord’s servant praised him a little
before the congregation, he would be elated. Once, he boasted of how
brave he was in the army, but the Lord’s servant said, “Zhou fears death
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the most”. These words greatly hurt him. Each time he thought of these
words, he would gnash his teeth and be enraged. The more he thought of
that, the angrier he became, and in the end, he left and walked on a road
of  no return. Therefore, to be in one heart with the Lord’s servant, we
must disregard all matters of life or death, success or failure, advantages
or disadvantages, gains or losses, glory or disgrace, good or bad reputation.
If these things that come from the soulish life are not cast aside, you will
gradually be like Zhou and walk on the path of  apostasy.

Some lessons of  obedience require the courage to obey. Some people
want to obey, but they lack the courage. In the face of  life or death, the
courage we need is definitely not the courage of a natural man. The Chinese
have a saying, “The brave are fearless.” However, the Lord’s servant said,
“The Lamb is selfless.” These two sayings vary greatly in level. “The brave
are fearless” and “The Lamb is selfless” are two completely different matters.

When a wanted gunman was arrested, he casually chewed a piece of
gum in his mouth. Such false sense of courage is the courage of flesh and
blood, the courage of the foolish. This is the courage of the people of the
world. “The selfless Lamb” is true bravery. This is not human bravery.
This bravery comes from a recognition of  God’s anointed one, from
understanding God’s will and from recognizing the vision of  the era. During
these years, as the NTC fought against the evil regimes, many brothers
and sisters were really powerless, yet they became so brave on the
battlefields. Without understanding the vision of  the era and God’s will,
and recognizing God’s anointed one, human bravery cannot withstand
such trials of death.

When the Lord Jesus was crucified, most of  his disciples fled and could
not be found. But after the Holy Spirit came on the day of Pentecost, the
twelve apostles completely changed. Every one of them became a selfless
lamb. It is said that apart from John, all the other eleven disciples were
martyred. Why did they have such bravery? Because they saw with their
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own eyes the Lord’s resurrection, and they saw the Son of  God ascend to
heaven from the Mount of  Olives. Following that, they were filled with
the Holy Spirit, so they were not afraid. This kind of courage doesn’t
come from man, and can’t be obtained through training. This is not
displaying the bravery of  the foolhardy, or of  the natural man. It comes
from recognizing the Messiah. This is called “The selfless lamb, the
unrivalled lion.”

The Lord’s servant often says, “The selfless are unrivalled”. True bravery
is unrivalled and is from being selfless. It is said that a person with real
bravery looks weak. It is just like those martial art experts, they like to
conceal their skill and do not like to show off. Hushai was like this.
Ordinarily, he was a quiet person and didn’t do any great deeds. He was
not like some people, who show off their strength and bravery in front of
others, but inside, they are as cowardly as a mouse. So in Hushai, we can
see the spirit of the selfless lamb and the unrivaled lion.

From Hushai’s actions we can also see his superior wisdom that he
obtained from above. This is especially evident in how he defeated the
advice of Ahithophel. Let us read 2 Sam. 17:1–14: “Moreover Ahithophel
said to Absalom, ‘Now let me choose twelve thousand men, and I will
arise and pursue David tonight. I will come upon him while he is weary
and weak, and make him afraid. And all the people who are with him will
flee, and I will strike only the king. Then I will bring back all the people to
you. When all return except the man whom you seek, all the people will be
at peace.’ And the saying pleased Absalom and all the elders of  Israel.
Then Absalom said, ‘Now call Hushai the Archite also, and let us hear
what he says too.’ And when Hushai came to Absalom, Absalom spoke to
him, saying ‘Ahithophel has spoken in this manner. Shall we do as he says?
If  not, speak up.’ So Hushai said to Absalom: ‘The advice that Ahithophel
has given is not good at this time. ‘For,’ said Hushai, ‘you know your
father and his men, that they are mighty men, and they are enraged in their
minds, like a bear robbed of her cubs in the field; and your father is a man
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of war, and will not camp with the people. Surely by now he is hidden in
some pit, or in some other place. And it will be, when some of them are
overthrown at the first, that whoever hears it will say, ‘There is a slaughter
among the people who follow Absalom.’ And even he who is valiant whose
heart is like the heart of  a lion, will melt completely. For all Israel knows
that your father is a mighty man, and those who are with him are valiant
men. Therefore I advise that all Israel be fully gathered to you, from Dan
to Beersheba, like the sand that is by the sea for multitude, and that you go
to battle in person. So we will come upon him in some place where he may
be found, and we will fall on him as the dew falls on the ground. And of
him and all the men who are with him there shall not be left so much as
one. Moreover, if  he has withdrawn into a city, then all Israel shall bring
ropes to that city; and we will pull it into the river, until there is not one
small stone found there.’ So Absalom and all the men of  Israel said, ‘The
advice of  Hushai the Archite is better than the advice of  Ahithophel.’ For
the LORD had purposed to defeat the good advice of Ahithophel, to the
intent that the LORD might bring disaster on Absalom.”

Here it says that the advice of Ahithophel was an excellent plan. If
Absalom had accepted Ahithophel’s plan, David would be in imminent
danger. But Absalom did not trust Ahithophel’s advice, so he turned to
Hushai for a second opinion. Hushai first refuted Ahithopel’s advice, and
then made another plan for Absalom. The Scripture says that this plan led
to the fall of  Absalom. Due to Hushai’s wisdom and eloquence, Absalom
and the people of Israel were deeply convinced. This was definitely not
easy and it also shows how Hushai and Ahithophel conducted themselves
at ordinary times. Hushai was well respected, admired and trusted by all.
Absalom rejected Ahithophel’s advice and followed Hushai’s instead. It
was really done by God, for God wanted to destroy Absalom and deliver
David.

Seeing that his advice was not accepted, Ahithophel was very
disappointed and he went home and hanged himself. This served as a
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warning to those who rebelled. Hushai immediately informed Zadok and
wanted him to tell David to quickly cross the Jordan. Hushai was really an
outstanding military strategist, particularly in intelligence. In today’s
parlance, he would be a really outstanding chief of staff or head of
intelligence. His talent enabled him to perform the ultimate art of
intelligence, which was to control the strategy of  the enemy by making
the enemies’ strategy a part of  his.

As people say, “good troops depend on good strategies.” Hushai used
this intelligence tactic to maneuver the troops on both sides — he
simultaneously manipulated Absalom and also mobilized the troops of
David. He was both David’s and Absalom’s head of  intelligence.

Chiang Kai-shek was defeated in China in the same way. Intelligence
Officer Liu of Mao Zedong was beside Chiang as his deputy head of
intelligence. He imitated Hushai by planning the strategy for Chiang and
then gave a copy of  the plan to Mao Zedong. As a result, Chiang Kai-shek
lost in every battle until he lost China and fled to Taiwan. After the
communist party gained full control over China, what happened to Liu
and his men? They returned to Yan’an and Mao Zedong held a party in
honor of him, and said to the commanders on the field, “Don’t think that
you have sent me all the battle plans and you should be credited. I tell you
General Liu Pei deserves all the credit. He told me the maneuvers of
Chiang Kai-shek.” Only then did the KMT realize how they lost the entire
mainland. Hushai was really an expert in manipulating the troops on both
sides. He was an intelligence genius.

In intelligence, it is said that you will win every battle if you know both
yourself  and the enemy. If  you only know yourself  and not the enemy,
you will win some of  the battles. If  you know neither yourself  nor the
enemy, you will lose every battle. What the intelligence of  the human
kingdoms hope to achieve is to know themselves as well as the enemies.
However, the Prophet of All Nations not only knows both himself and
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the enemies, he also knows God. He knows God’s plan and understands
God’s will. He knows what God wants to accomplish. Therefore, he can
see through the wiles of  Satan and he frustrates them before they can
succeed.

Every time the KMT devised a plan to harm the Lord’s servant or set
traps to ensnare the NTC, the Lord’s servant would always anticipate it
and didn’t fall for their plan. As a result, the secret agents and the police of
the KMT were always ensnared in their own nets and fell into their own
traps. So whether it is the KMT or any other human kingdom, if  they want
to challenge the Prophet of All Nations, they will always be on the losing
side. This is because God has given the victory to the NTC. A good example
is how Chiang Ching-kuo died because he was struck by the God of  the
NTC.

David knew who was best for the job. He knew that no one could
accomplish this mission other than his friend Hushai. And Hushai did not
disappoint him. He accomplished the mission successfully. Moreover,
Hushai gave an outstanding and superb performance. It was all done by
God, who helped David turn the situation around and achieved victory.
But Hushai also played an important role. He did a great thing with his
superior intelligence, saving David from the crisis, delivering the people
of  Israel, saving David’s kingdom and letting God’s will be carried out.

For the Lord’s servant to accomplish God’s plan — crush man’s
kingdom and realize God’s kingdom, he also needs such friends urgently.
May all the brothers and sisters as well as co-workers become loyal friends
of  God’s anointed one, and be filled with the spirit of  wisdom, knowledge,
and counsel. Let’s be like Hushai, who was faithful, reliable and intelligent,
and be in the same mind and spirit with God’s anointed one on the road to
war, regardless of life or death, success or failure, glory or disgrace, fame
or shame. These vessels are able to destroy all the plans and schemes of
the devil Satan and force today’s Ahithophel to his death. If  we can be so,
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Satan’s kingdom will utterly collapse in front of  us and God’s kingdom
will be realized in the whole earth in the 1990’s.
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Hushai (3)
(November 19, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Knows How to Defeat the Enemy’s Scheme

Hushai was a mighty man who helped David to ruin the scheme of
Ahithophel. At that time, David needed people to follow him to the
wilderness, and needed someone to thwart Ahithophel’s scheme for him.
It was because Ahithophel’s advice was very deadly. If  it was not defeated,
no mighty men could protect the life of David. At this time, David met
his friend Hushai and entrusted him with this divine mission. This mission
was extremely difficult and not what ordinary people could handle. An
intelligence agent has to be very alert, nimble and bold. Today, God also
wants to find vessels like Hushai in the NTC who can frustrate the wiles
of  the enemy together with the vessel of  the era. Currently, these vessels
are extremely scarce.

Brothers, sisters, and co-workers, to tell you the truth, this is what
made me feel most anxious and grieved over these past years. There are
very few vessels like Hushai who understood David’s feeling and who
could plug loopholes and frustrate the wiles of  the enemy. I want to say
solemnly and with deep grief that it is good enough that we haven’t fallen
for the wiles of  the enemy, let alone frustrate them. Well, it is not enough
for us not to fall for the wiles of  the enemy; we must also be able to ruin
their schemes. We must also be able to frustrate their wiles and outsmart
their plans. Such were the vessels David needed and also what I need now.

When I see that the mighty men in the house of Jacob are so brave, I
am very thankful for them. However, when I see that there are so few
vessels who are both courageous and shrewd like Hushai, I am deeply
grieved! Let’s not talk about something too far back. Just recently, we
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have noticed an increase in the number of tourists and the number of
vehicles of  all sizes. Normally, the buses will have a piece of  red paper in
the front with the words “On Pilgrimage to Mt. Zion” written on it. But
yesterday, I saw a bus with a sign that read, “On Tour to Mt. Zion.” They
were not on pilgrimage, but on tour. Why did they write like that? Was it
an error? Or was it intentional? I don’t know. But I had this thought in me
at that moment, “This is the wile of the enemy! It is despicable! They did
not come on pilgrimage but on a tour. This is very ungodly and disrespectful
to the God of  Mt. Zion. It upset me to see this. I knew the enemy was up
to something here.

Recently, there are all kinds of  people coming to Zion. Who is alert
and guarded in the spirit? I heard that a sedan car went all the way up to
the Dawnlight Tower yesterday, and it was there for an hour before being
discovered. I wouldn’t say that they were up to something bad, but at least
I discovered that our spirit of alertness and guarding against loopholes has
become very slackened. Not only we are unable to frustrate the wiles of
the enemy, we are not prepared to set up defenses.

Brothers and sisters, strength comes from alertness. If  we are not alert,
we will have no strength at all. Even someone as strong as Samson would
lose all his strength when he was not alert. Once he lost his strength, not
only was he unable to frustrate the wiles of  the enemy, he couldn’t even
plug up the loopholes. Now, we have lost our alert spirit. Without spiritual
defenses, wolves in sheep skin can come in anytime and we wouldn’t be
able to recognize them. Our spiritual nose has become dull, so we fail to
sniff out the foe. Sheep and foxes smell very different, but our nose is so
insensitive to such an extent that it cannot tell the difference. We don’t
even bother to smell and just take a glance at them and think they are all
sheep, the companions of  the Lamb. Such condition of  no defenses is
what burdens me most. Therefore, when we talk about the testimony of
Hushai, I feel very anxious and earnest. I need vessels like Hushai who
can plug up all loopholes and frustrate the wiles of  the enemy, so they will
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have no effect on us in any way. This is what I need more than anything
else.

Yes, I need vessels who are bold to hold placards, vessels who are
hardworking, earnest, and sacrificial, but I all the more need vessels who
have bright spiritual eyes, who are always guarded in the spirit and who
can arise to frustrate the wiles and plots of  the enemy for the sake of
God’s epochal will. Sometimes, we fail to frustrate the wiles of  the enemy,
and we even foolishly leak to the enemy the grace and blessings of God,
and our liberty in Christ.

When David was fleeing, if the mighty men by his side leaked his
whereabouts to Absalom instead of  gathering Jerusalem’s intelligence for
him, how would David feel? Sometimes, I see this kind of condition in
our midst. I don’t think brothers and sisters do it intentionally. But they
are so naive, foolish and unguarded.

No Personal Safety,
Only the Safety of  the Vessel of  the Era

Hushai was a rare vessel, and he was worthy to be called a loyal friend
of  David. I think that Hushai was able to become David’s loyal friend and
defeat Ahithophel’s advice because he had no regard for his personal safety.
He only cared for the safety of the vessel of the era. It was extremely
dangerous for him to return to Jerusalem and feign surrender. From the
dialogue in 2 Sam. 16:17, you can tell that Absalom knew Hushai very
well. You are my father’s bosom friend! How can you come back to
surrender at this time?

The TEV says: “What has happened to your loyalty to your friend
David?” Absalom asked him. “Why didn’t you go with him?” If you were
Hushai and you heard these words, you better be prepared to be beheaded.
Hushai risked his own life to protect David. He had no regard for his
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personal safety; he only cared for David’s safety. His life was not for himself,
but for David, who was chosen by God.

No Personal Loyalty,
Only Loyalty to God and the Vessel of  the Era

Hushai was also a person without his own glory, disgrace, gains or
losses. Feigning surrender is a difficult thing for a loyalist to do. Many
times, it is easy for us to do something that people consider proper, but
not something that seems disgraceful. Hushai had been famous for being
David’s loyal friend. Obviously, he was not a person to be influenced by
events, who tried to please everyone, or who carried favor on both sides.

At this time, everyone followed David into wandering, but Hushai
returned to Jerusalem and said those flattering words to Absalom. By right,
it was hard for him to accept this. At this time, Hushai’s loyalty to David
faced an even greater trial. This required Hushai to have none of his own
concept of  truthfulness and falsehood. We will not hope to be perceived
as being false, but, we want to be perceived as being loyal. But at that
time, God did not want Hushai to have his own loyalty, truthfulness and
sincerity. Therefore, when David told him to return to Jerusalem to defeat
Ahithophel’s advice, he obeyed. He didn’t care what others thought about
him, for he did not consider his own glory, honor and loyalty. He only had
loyalty for David and his loyalty was according to God’s will.

Moreover, this false surrender had to seem real to others. It would be
easy to say to David, “Long live the king,” but it would be hard to say that
to Absalom. It is just like how Peter said to the Lord, “Not so, Lord! For I
have never eaten anything common or unclean.” This was Peter’s own
holiness. Hushai also confronted a test of  the same nature — O David, I
never lied before. I’ve always been honest. You tell me to say “Long live
the king, long live the king!” to Absalom? This goes against my conscience,
I can’t say that.
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Is our conscience so clear? Is it even better than that of David? Don’t
get me wrong. I am not encouraging you to lie. Don’t think that since
Hushai could lie, I can also lie. In that case, you are using Hushai as an
excuse to gratify your own desire, not for the sake of  accomplishing God’s
will or building up God’s kingdom. You will not be Hushai, but instead,
you will be sifted out by God. So, do not misunderstand my words.

Often times, our natural moral concepts hinder the work of the Holy
Spirit. They prevent us from dealing with the enemy and frustrating their
plots. Therefore, we must not have our own truthfulness or craftiness,
honesty or falsehood. Whether they are the so-called truthfulness and
honesty or craftiness and falsehood, as long as they are under the leading
of  the Holy Spirit, they are all helpful in accomplishing God’s will. We
must have a surpassing concept in knowing what is good and what is bad.

All things that are done according to God’s will and are accomplishing
God’s will are good. All things that are not done according to God’s will
are evil in God’s eyes. Even though men consider them as good, they are
still bad. Do you remember what the Lord Jesus said in Matthew 7:21?
“Many will say to Me in that day, ‘Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
your name, cast out demons in your name, and done many wonders in
your name?’” These are things that man considers as good, but what did
the Lord Jesus say? “I never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice
lawlessness!” From here, we know that the Lord’s concept of  good and
evil differs from ours. What is good? Doing God’s will is good. All those
who do not do God’s will are evil, even though they may have prophesied,
cast out demons, and done many wonders.

Hushai’s divine mission was to frustrate the wiles and the schemes of
the enemy with David. That required him to have none of his own glory
or disgrace, honesty or falsehood. He would speak however God wanted
him to speak, and do whatever God wanted him to do, and this was good.
May we be gradually enlightened in this aspect, so that we can be the loyal
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friends of  the vessel of  the era in the last days. Together with him, we will
close all loopholes and frustrate the wiles of  the enemy. David urgently
needed this kind of vessel while he was fleeing, and they are also what
God needs in His house today. Let us be as alert, as vigilant, and as
enlightened as Hushai. Let us have none of our own glory and disgrace,
gains and losses, honesty and falsehood; but be loyal to David — loyal to
the vessel of  the era chosen by God. May the Lord be gracious to us.



Ahithophel
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Ahithophel (1)
(November 24, 1990 — Discussion of Co-worker Sis. Fidelia

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

“Ahithophel was the king’s counselor…” (1 Chron. 27:33). For
Ahithophel to be David’s counselor, he must be wise and capable. However,
once his heart strayed towards evil, he rebelled against David by following
Absalom, and his wisdom became the wisdom of  those who are perishing.
In the end, his wisdom was destroyed and he himself perished. As James
3:15 says, “This wisdom does not descend from above, but is earthly,
sensual, demonic.” Therefore, God wants to destroy the wisdom of the
wise, and bring to nothing the understanding of  the prudent.

“Then Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David’s counselor,
from his city — namely from Giloh — while he offered sacrifices. And the
conspiracy grew strong, for the people with Absalom continually increased
in number” (2 Sam. 15:12). When Absalom sent for Ahithophel, he came
immediately without considering who was the anointed one of God.
Obviously, he followed according to the situation and environment, and
not according to the insight in the spirit. I remember in 1976, the NTC
faced a great spiritual earthquake. This was a serious test for all the brothers
and sisters. Did you come to the NTC because of  the vision and the truth,
or did you just follow the crowd? During that time, everyone’s work was
revealed. Those foolish people who were without vision even said, “I’ll
follow Sis Ruth, even if she goes to the Lake of Fire.” So tragic!

Then Absalom turned to Ahithophel and said, “Now that we are
here, what do you advise us to do?” Ahithophel answered, “Go and
have intercourse with your father’s concubines whom he left behind
to take care of the palace. Then everyone in Israel will know that
your father regards you as his enemy, and your followers will be greatly
encouraged.” So they set up a tent for Absalom on the palace roof,
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and in the sight of everyone Absalom went in and had intercourse
with his father’s concubines. Any advice that Ahithophel gave in those
days was accepted as though it were the very word of God; both David
and Absalom followed it.

(2 Sam. 16:20–23 TEV)

Ahithophel’s ministration was completely not in the vision or the spirit.
When Absalom asked him for advice, he didn’t have to seek in the spirit,
and could quickly come up with a good suggestion. And the suggestion
seemed like the words from God. Evidently, his suggestion was so good
that it convinced everyone. But what was the fate of such a wise man? He
committed suicide. It was very tragic. From this, God shows us that a
ministration that is not in the spirit but according to the flesh might produce
temporary results, but it will have no eternal value and might even become
fatal.

In the NTC, the ministration in the spirit is so important. I recall that in
the process of  serving God, we often like to rely on our own intelligence
and ability. We often have Ahithophel’s ideas and methods. At first glance,
this kind of  serving seems imposing but it has no anointing, power, or
eternal value.

In 1979, when I first came to Taiwan to learn how to serve God, I liked
to rely on the wisdom and ability of the natural man. Every weekend, the
Lord’s servant would send the young co-workers to the various churches
to serve on the pulpit. Every Saturday night, those co-workers who would
be going out to stand on the pulpit would be very nervous. Sometimes,
they would still be up until one or two in the morning, reading the Bible,
looking at notes and praying, “Da, da, da…” in the spirit. I thought to
myself, “Why be so nervous? Hasn’t the Lord’s servant discussed a lot
during morning service? When the time comes, just speak accordingly. It’s
very simple!” So God raised up circumstances for me to learn lessons in
the spirit.
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One Sunday, I went to serve at the Church of  Taoyuan, and a co-
worker accompanied me there because I didn’t know the way. After coming
down from the pulpit, I thought I had spoken pretty well that day.
Unexpectedly, on the way back, that co-worker said to me, “Fidelia, I feel
that your spirit wasn’t strong enough when you delivered the sermon today.
It seemed very weak towards the end…” I couldn’t agree with her. She
kept on talking, and I found it unbearable. But in my heart, I knew that
God had raised up this circumstance to force me to learn my lesson. But
my feeling was still not strong. When I got off  the car, I thought that I
could free myself from this troublesome situation.

Unexpectedly, as I entered the dormitory, I felt that the atmosphere
was different. It seemed as if  everyone was talking very happily. They
were talking about the glorious works of God that they had experienced
that day. One said, “Wow! The Holy Spirit really confirmed today, it’s so
glorious…” Another said, “That’s right, it was really different today. When
I started speaking, the Holy Spirit poured down mightily and the whole
congregation shed tears and wept…”

When I heard these words, I was really afraid — afraid that they would
ask me, “Sis. Fidelia, how did you do today?” I thought to myself, “If  that
co-worker had not come with me today, I could say, ‘Not too bad.’”
However, I feared that she had already told others how poor my spirit was.
So I quickly fled to the kitchen. Unexpectedly, there was another group of
sisters in the kitchen who were also saying, “Today was so glorious!” “Yeah,
the moment I got onto the car, I experienced God…” Every church was
glorious except the Church of  Taoyuan, which I went to.

I had nowhere to hide, so I could only retreat to my bed and pray. God’s
light came upon me, “You thought that you could just rely on your memory
to serve on the pulpit? The NTC is the ministration of  the spirit…” From
that time onwards, every Saturday night, I became just like the other co-
workers, studying the Bible while praying, “Da, da, da…” in the spirit.
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God wants us to live in the spirit even when cooking. The Lord’s servant
once said, “If you want to be commissioned, you must first enter the
kitchen for half  a year.” At first, I thought it was strange that some co-
workers also prayed before cooking, because I assumed that cooking was
easy. And so, God began to help me through the sister who was in charge
of the kitchen, “Why didn’t you wash the pot? Why didn’t you boil the
pork bones twice? Your dishes are poorly matched…”

I was questioned to an extent that I had no more courage to enter the
kitchen. I felt afraid and incompetent. Then, I deeply realized that I had to
pray in spirit and rely on God’s grace even when I cooked. My own abilities
were completely useless.

What is most nerve racking when serving in the kitchen is when the
food is not ready on time. One day, it was my turn to cook. Thank the
Lord, all the food was served on time. But when one brother ate my bitter
melon with fried eggs, he shouted, “Fidelia, your bitter melon is not
cooked!” I thought to myself, “O Lord, I have been broken enough. Are
You going to break me once more? You know that I am already relying on
Your grace.” Then God raised up a sister to speak for me, “No, no, this is
the Malaysian style of  stir-frying.” That brother said, “Oh, this is how the
Malaysian stir-fry tastes like?” I all the more realized that I had to return to
the spirit in all of  my servings. It is not by power or by might, but by the
Spirit of the LORD that all things are accomplished.

“Moreover Ahithophel said to Absalom, ‘Now let me choose twelve
thousand men, and I will arise and pursue David tonight. I will come upon
him while he is weary and weak, and make him afraid. And all the people
who are with him will flee, and I will strike only the king. Then I will bring
back all the people to you. When all return except the man whom you
seek, all the people will be at peace.’ And the saying pleased Absalom and
all the elders of Israel” (2 Sam. 17:1–4) Ahithophel came up with another
scheme to kill David. A person who lives in his self will gradually reach a
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terrible state that he will even seek to kill the anointed one of God.
Ahithophel thought to himself, “This is my chance; I will work hard and
become famous. If  anyone asks who has killed King David? It will be I,
Ahithophel, who have done it with my own hands. At that time, Amasa
was Absalom’s commander. Ahithophel was a counselor, not a commander,
yet he wanted to lead the army to battle. He was so ambitious. Living in
one’s carnal self  is so terrifying. All Ahithophel had in mind was how to
become famous and to let everyone know how capable he was.

In the past, there was an apostate in Penang named Zhen Pei-ran who
really valued his reputation, because he was wealthy and famous. Not
long after he received the truth preached by Sis. Kong, someone from the
denominations attacked and slandered him. He couldn’t bear it, so he
wrote a book to defend himself. When the Lord’s maidservant saw this,
she thought it was inappropriate and spoke the truth to him, “When people
attack us, we don’t have to defend for ourselves. God will vindicate us.
We only need to defend for the truth.”

He couldn’t agree with Sis. Kong, and he replied, “If  the foundation is
destroyed, what can the righteous do?”

Sis. Kong said, “Our foundation is the full gospel of  Blood, Water and
Holy Spirit, not our own reputation.” Evidently, the foundation of  his
serving was not the truth or God’s will, but his own reputation and status.
When he couldn’t gain them, he turned apostate and tried his utmost to
slander the Lord’s maidservant Sis. Kong.

“So Absalom and all the men of Israel said, ‘The advice of Hushai the
Archite is better than the advice of  Ahithophel.’ For the LORD had purposed
to defeat the good advice of Ahithophel, to the intent that the LORD might
bring disaster on Absalom” (2 Sam. 17:14). The excellent plan that
Ahithophel devised with his own wisdom was about to succeed before his
eyes. But God was determined to destroy him. God purposed to turn all
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his good advice to nothing. Today, Hao Pei-tsun is just like Ahithophel,
full of  schemes and plots, but God will surely frustrate his evil schemes.
Proverbs 19:21 says: “There are many plans in a man’s heart, nevertheless
the LORD’s counsel — that will stand.” Psalm 33:10 says: “The Lord brings
the counsel of the nations to nothing; He makes the plans of the peoples
of no effect.”

“Now when Ahithophel saw that his advice was not followed, he saddled
a donkey, and arose and went home to his house, to his city. Then he put
his household in order, and hanged himself, and died; and he was buried in
his father’s tomb” (2 Sam.17:23). The ministrations that were not in the
spirit resulted in death. Ahithophel’s tragic end should serve as a warning
to us.

I remember when we were in New York, although we also had outward
work and ministration, we were dark in the spirit. One day, we received a
letter from the Lord’s servant. He wanted us to think whether there were
any of  God’s words coming upon us lately. Or, if  we had received any
enlightenment from God? At first, we were puzzled as to why the Lord’s
servant wrote such a letter to us. But this letter was like a mirror, revealing
all our conditions of  old Eli. We were in so much darkness that we had no
words from God and were unclear of the direction of the Holy Spirit. All
of our works were without anointing, power, and value.

At that time, we also heard rumors that the vision of  the co-workers in
the West had become blurred. So we really couldn’t live on. We have
faced financial difficulties on the outside and spiritual trials within, and
now, even our vision is impaired. How can we continue serving? Forget it,
forget it; we should stop serving God — let’s hang ourselves. Some co-
workers actually went out to look for jobs (like looking for ropes). It’s a
good thing that God was merciful and there were no ropes to be found.
Therefore, ministration that is not in the spirit is very agonizing. But thank
the Lord, His light came upon us. Through various circumstances, He
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kept on training us to return to the spirit. That is to let us reaffirm the
vision of life and believe in His anointed one, and pay attention to the
feelings and leading of  His servant. This is the secret of  our return to
serving in the spirit. When we served in this way, we were full of  heavenly
power, and we were able to manifest God’s glory in every matter. May we
learn well in this aspect, so that our ministration will have eternal value.
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Ahithophel (2)
Ahithophel’s Viciousness

(November 26, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Pi
during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Please read: 2 Sam. 15:12, 31–34; 16:15, 21–23; 17:23.

Ahithophel was a traitor and Absalom was a rebel, so it was truly a
union of  traitors and rebels. There have been many traitors and rebels
throughout history, and all receive their punishment. The Lord’s servant
often mentions Psalms 2, “The kings of the earth set themselves, and the
rulers take counsel together, against the LORD and against His Anointed.”
What does this mean? This is the great rebellion of  the rebels and traitors.
In God’s eyes, the kings and rulers of  the human kingdoms are all rebels
and traitors, God’s sworn enemies. Absalom and Ahithophel’s alliance put
David’s life in danger, and brought a crisis to the existence of  the kingdom
of Israel. They wanted to overthrow God’s will.

Please read 2 Sam. 15:11–12, “And with Absalom went two hundred
men invited from Jerusalem, and they went along innocently and did not
know anything. Then Absalom sent for Ahithophel the Gilonite, David’s
counselor, from his city — from Giloh — while he offered sacrifices. And
the conspiracy grew strong, for the people with Absalom continually
increased in number.” From here, we can see the clues of  the alliance of
this pair of traitors and their root of rebellion. Their rebellion didn’t just
happen overnight. Ahithophel was David’s counselor and incumbent
official, but he lived in Giloh instead of  Jerusalem. “Giloh” means to be
sent into exile. (In ancient China, officials or commoners who committed
crimes were sent to a distant place for military service as punishment.)
Did Ahithophel commit crimes and was exiled by David to Giloh? It was
a fact that he lived in Giloh, and not in Jerusalem. Moreover, when David
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fled, all of  David’s servants and mighty men followed David, except him.
But when Absalom sent for Ahithophel, he came immediately. Another
strange matter was that Absalom offered sacrifices in Hebron, not in
Jerusalem. Since the ark was in Jerusalem, he should have offered sacrifices
in front of the ark of God. Why did he go to Hebron to offer sacrifices?

Also, before Absalom formally rebelled, why didn’t he consult anyone
else but Ahithophel? When Absalom left Jerusalem, two hundred men
followed him. The Bible says: They went alone innocently and did not
know anything. However, after Absalom met Ahithophel, the number of
people with Absalom suddenly increased and the conspiracy grew stronger.

Do we see any clues? Ahithophel was not only dissatisfied with God’s
anointed one. He was at enmity with him. If I am not mistaken, Ahithophel
was the one pulling the strings behind Absalom’s rebellion. He greatly
influenced Absalom. And Absalom was like Chiang Hsiao-wu, who with
his status as a prince, he acted recklessly. From the following things which
he did, we can see how arrogant he was: First, he avenged his sister without
considering the consequences by killing his brother Ammon and lost his
chance to become king. Second, when he sent for Joab and Joab didn’t
come, he burned Joab’s barley field. He acted like a wild and unruly prince.
Also, he listened to Ahithophel’s advice and committed incest with his
father’s concubines on the top of  the house. Was he any different from an
animal? Therefore, it is not unreasonable to say that this rebellion was
secretly devised and directed by Ahithophel. The Bible also says, “Any
advice that Ahithophel gave in those days was accepted as though it were
the very word of God; both David and Absalom followed it” (2 Sam.
16:23 TEV).

Ahithophel was David’s advisor and counselor, but he did not live in
Jerusalem. If  he was not sent into exile, at the very least, he was not
holding his own position. Like angels who do not keep their own position
and have darkness reserved for them as for stars gone astray, his
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consequence was inevitably tragic! Whatever reason he might have for
being in Giloh, living there was the first proof of his hatred for David.

When David fled into exile, all the mighty men and servants of  David
followed him except Ahithophel. It was quite possible that this wicked
plan to drive David from the palace was devised by him. This was the
second proof of his hatred for David.

Absalom went and offered sacrifices in Hebron instead of in front of
the ark in Jerusalem. Offering sacrifices was just a ruse, there was another
purpose. Giloh is close to Hebron; it is just to the south of Hebron. So
Absalom did not actually go to Hebron to offer sacrifices. He actually
went to Hebron to conspire with Ahithophel. Offering sacrifices in Hebron
was the first step of his plan of rebellion. It was quite possible that
Ahithophel arranged to have him go there. This was the third proof of his
hatred for David.

Before Absalom formally rebelled, he did not look for anyone except
Ahithophel. He and Absalom must have conspired a long time ago.
Absalom’s rebellion must have been completely devised and backed up
by Ahithophel. Absalom only brought two hundred men from Jerusalem
who went along innocently, but as soon as he got to Hebron the number
of  people with him increased and the conspiracy grew strong. Obviously,
Ahithophel must have planned everything ahead of time, contacting the
people and telling them to wait for Absalom. So when they heard the
command, they all gathered to Absalom. Upon arrival in Hebron, Absalom
first sent for Ahithophel, and then the number of people increased all of a
sudden. So, Ahithophel must have gotten the people ready ahead of  time.
This was the fourth proof of his hatred for David.

The two hundred men whom Absalom brought from Jerusalem went
to offer sacrifices innocently; they did not know anything about the rebellion.
Absalom only announced his intention after he met Ahithophel who arrived
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from Giloh. Only then did they realize that they had been used, and that
Absalom came to Hebron, not to offer sacrifices, but to overthrow David.
Since they were already there, it was too late to leave and they were
compelled to go along. This plan of  rebellion was only announced after
Ahithophel arrived in Hebron. This was the fifth proof  of  Ahithophel’s
hatred for David.

Absalom took the two hundred men away from Jerusalem, away from
the ark, away from the anointed one of God and away from the will of
God and brought them to himself; this was the root of  the rebellion. We
must be especially careful in this regard. We can only bring people to
Jerusalem and not away from her. We can only bring people to the anointed
one of God and not away from him. And we should never bring people to
ourselves. All those who bring people to themselves are planting the root
of rebellion. In the end, the traitor and the rebel not only lost their own
lives but also brought grave harm to God’s people.

In the 1960’s and the 1970’s, when the Lord’s servant was on the holy
mountain, he also had a counselor named Hu with him. He was a real
Ahithophel. The KMT used him to pursue the prophet and plunder the
holy mountain. This man’s wisdom and plot was far inferior to that of
Ahithophel, but his hatred toward the anointed one of  God was far greater.
While the anointed one of God was dwelling on the holy mountain, he
went down to the present-day Giloh. He was not on the mountain. After
the Lord’s servant was evicted from the mountain, he boldly returned to
the holy mountain, supplied the KMT with information, and also devised
plans for the KMT to plunder Zion. These included scattering the people
of Zion, demolishing the church premises of Mt. Zion, pulling down the
watch tower and the residences, stealing the properties of the companions
of  the Lamb, and defiling God’s inheritance. Through this counselor Hu,
the KMT committed grave sins and caused the death of Chiang Ching-
kuo.
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I think it is time for counselor Hu to hang himself. Because of the
stupidity of man, history keeps repeating itself. In the past, Absalom and
Ahithophel pursued the anointed one of  God. Now, the KMT and Hu
Chian are after the Prophet of  All Nations. These crooks and rebels will
definitely face the tragic consequence of Absalom and Ahithophel!

 “Meanwhile Absalom and all the people, the men of Israel, came to
Jerusalem; and Ahithophel was with him” (2 Sam. 16:15). When David
was in Jerusalem, Ahithophel was not living there. When David fled from
Jerusalem, he boldly followed Absalom back to Jerusalem. He was ready
to kill David and help Absalom become king. He planned to be the prime
minister and be above everyone except one. At that time, Ahithophel felt
elated, thinking that he had successfully driven David out of  Jerusalem.
From here, we can see that he was at enmity with the anointed one of
God. When you stay in Jerusalem, I stay in Giloh. When you leave
Jerusalem, I return to Jerusalem. After you are gone, I will take over. That
was how he was. How deep was his enmity with God’s anointed one!

And Ahithophel said to Absalom, “Go in to your father’s
concubines, whom he has left to keep the house; and all Israel will
hear that you are abhorred by your father. Then the hands of all who
are with you will be strong.” So they pitched a tent for Absalom on the
top of the house, and Absalom went in to his father’s concubines in
the sight of all Israel. Now the advice of Ahithophel, which he gave in
those days, was as if one had inquired at the oracle of God. So was all
the advice of Ahithophel both with David and with Absalom.

(2 Sam. 16:21–23)

This suggestion was very evil and vicious! These concubines were King
David’s wives, but now the son slept with them. This was humiliating
God’s anointed one in front of  all Israel. With one stroke, he severed the
relationship of father and son between David and Absalom. This was also
a despicable and immoral act of incest, which should be cursed with no
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posterity. All of  this was devised by Ahithophel. This pig Absalom was
led by the nose to commit such a despicable act that was abhorrent to
both God and man! Ahithophel disliked David so much that he wanted all
Israel to think that David hated Absalom, so the hands of Israel would be
strengthened, and those who followed Absalom would become stronger.
Such a thing only happened once in the history of Israel. It was so
despicable.

 So, those pitiful concubines were defiled. It was a regret that none of
them resisted nor fought to the death. They allowed Absalom to defile
them. What happened to them when David returned to the palace? “Now
David came to his house at Jerusalem. And the king took the ten women,
his concubines whom he had left to keep the house, and put them in
seclusion and supported them, but did not go in to them. So they were
shut up to the day of their death, living in widowhood.” (2 Sam. 20:3).
They were put into seclusion by David, lived like widows and were unable
to see the king again to the day of their death. How does this lesson
pertain to the NTC?

The NTC is the bride of  the Lord Jesus. She is a chaste virgin who has
been betrothed to Christ. She would rather die than to be defiled. What is
meant by being defiled? All those who join hands with the human kingdoms,
who unite with the world, who fellowship with heresies and false doctrines
and who are not separated from the denominations are committing spiritual
adultery. These people cannot become the wife of  the Lamb. They will be
shut out from the city of  Jerusalem as though they are secluded, and will
never see the Lord.

Therefore, brothers and sisters must have a pure heart towards the
Lord. We must not be defiled. Why did the NTC fight to the death in order
to preach about demolishing the denominations, destruction of  heresies
and false doctrines, and the crushing of  the human kingdoms in recent
years? It was for protecting brothers and sisters from being defiled by these
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things. Our head may roll and our blood flow, but we will never be defiled
by the world, by the human kingdoms, by heresies and false doctrines and
by the denominations. Otherwise, we will be like those concubines whom
David put in seclusion and did not go in to them and who lived like widows
to the day of  their death. Ahithophel made all these suggestions. He was
truly a very wicked traitor.

Moreover, Ahithophel said to Absalom, “Now let me choose twelve
thousand men, and I will arise and pursue David tonight. I will come
upon him while he is weary and weak, and make him afraid. And all
the people who are with him will flee, and I will strike only the king.
Then I will bring back all the people to you. When all return, except
the man whom you seek, all the people will be at peace.” And the
saying pleased Absalom and all the elders of Israel. Then Absalom
said, “Now call Hushai the Archite also, and let us hear what he says
too.” And when Hushai came to Absalom, Absalom spoke to him,
saying, “Ahithophel has spoken in this manner. Shall we do as he
says? If not, speak up.” So Hushai said to Absalom: “The advice
which Ahithophel has given is not good at this time.”

(2 Sam 17:1–7)

Ahithophel made this plan in order to kill David. He wanted to bring
twelve thousand men just to kill one man, David. Satan and his messengers
knew that all they had to do was to get rid of this man and all their problems
would be solved. After this man was killed, Satan could do whatever he
wanted; the way by which God works would be overthrown, and God’s
will would not be accomplished. So Satan hates the anointed one of God.
But God shows concern for His anointed one. Satan keeps trying to get rid
of this man, while God keeps protecting this man.

Ahithophel was truly a military genius and was very wise. All Israel
esteemed his advices as if they had inquired at the oracle of God.
Unfortunately, his outstanding wisdom and military talent were not for
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the accomplishment of  God’s will, but for killing the anointed one of
God. Ahithophel’s advice was known as “a surprise attack” in military
term. He wanted to attack David by surprise while he was unprepared.
Moreover, it was a night plan — at a time when people were least able to
defend themselves. These kind of  surprise attacks in the night were all
very successful throughout history.

Our forefather Abraham once led three hundred and eighteen men to
make a surprise attack in the night, and defeated the four kings and rescued
Lot (his nephew) and took back all the loot. It was a successful attack.

Gideon also attacked the Midianites in the night. Although the multitude
of  the Midiante army was as many as the sand of  the beach, Gideon only
led three hundred men and killed one hundred and twenty thousand men
who were armed with swords. He also captured the two kings of  Midian
alive.

Ahithophel wanted to lead twelve thousand men to have a surprise
attack against David. When David fled from Jerusalem, he didn’t bring
anything with him. He was exhausted and hungry. If  Ahithophel succeeded
in the attack by night, it would be unfavorable for David and hard to
predict whether David would live or die. Moreover, Ahithophel’s plan
was very vicious. He only planned to kill David. After David died, he
would take the whole army of  David to Absalom. Absalom was a son,
and Ahithophel was a minister. This was not only a rebellion, but a minister
trying to kill the king and a son trying to kill his father. They are worse than
a beast. They should not be spared by anyone.

Satan wants to destroy God’s anointed one, but God wants to protect
him. Although God’s anointed one meets with numerous battles, afflictions
and dangers, he will be protected by God and will surely be victorious.
Through Hushai, God defeated Ahithophel’s evil plan and delivered His
anointed one in time. As for the rebel and the traitor who tried to kill his
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king or father, heavenly justice will not tolerate him. When Absalom
rejected Ahithophel’s plan and chose to use Hushai’s plan, Ahithophel
saw that his game was over and Absalom would lose for sure, and the trap
which he had set up for David would be for himself. He knew that his end
was near. David would surely execute him, so he might as well end it
himself.

After he went home and put his household in order, he looked for a
rope and hanged himself. This is the conclusion of the rebel and traitor
who opposed and pursued the anointed one of God. This also lets us see
one thing: the end of  all the enemies of  God’s anointed one will surely be
tragic.

Sis. Fidelia said that some people are looking for “a rope.” Those who
oppose God’s anointed one and persecute the NTC are looking for a rope
to hang themselves. In other words, they are seeking their own destruction.
The Chinese have a saying, “You might survive a natural disaster, but if
you are guilty of evil, you will not live.” This applied to Ahithophel, and
likewise to Chiang Ching-kuo, who opposed God and persecuted the NTC.
In the end, the righteous God struck him dead. Now Deng Xiao-ping and
Hao Pei-tsun are also looking for a rope, Lee Kuan-yew, Mahathir, Hussein,
and all the tyrants and despots in the world are looking for ropes and
seeking their own destruction. It is for God to decide whether they will
hang themselves, like Ahithophel, or be hanged by others like Haman and
his ten sons. All evildoers, the enemies of  God’s anointed one, and the
enemies of  God’s children will either hang themselves or be hanged. That
will be their consequence. We should diligently pray to the King of  kings,
so that all these tyrants and despots that deserve death will be hanged.
Evildoers will be destroyed, evil tribes will be cast out and their evil laws
will be abolished.

The aforementioned discussion concerning Ahithophel can be summed
up in four words: Crooked, sinister, malicious and vicious. How treacherous
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he was to collaborate with the enemy to seek the life of his own master!
How sinister he was to help Absalom scheme and plan the rebellion! How
malicious was he to teach Absalom to kill his father and to commit incest
by sleeping with his father’s concubines! How vicious was he to plan an
attack against David by night and was determined to kill David! In the
end, Absalom and Ahithophel not only died with their reputations ruined,
they remained notorious in history. This should serve as a warning for
every one of us who are in one heart with the anointed one of God. All
rebels and traitors shall perish in this manner.
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Ahithophel (3)
(November 26, 1990 — Message of the Lord’s servant Bro. Hong

during the morning prayer service on Mt. Zion)

Sets Reality over God’s Will as Standard

Ahithophel was originally David’s advisor, but later he became
Absalom’s advisor. He was good at advising, and he provided intelligent
advice. However, such a smart counselor had such a tragic end — he was
not killed by others but by himself. How did it end this way? We should
take this as a warning.

If  a person’s wisdom, intelligence and talent are not according to God’s
will, they are worthless and these attributes can bring him to a tragic ending.
The Bible says that Ahithophel’s advice was as though one had inquired at
the oracle of God. In other words, his wisdom and advice was just as
brilliant as God’s. However, right after that it says, “So was all the advice
of Ahithophel both with David and with Absalom.”

When David was king, Ahithophel advised David; when Absalom was
in power, he also advised Absalom. He could use his wisdom and advice
as he pleased; he would help whoever could bring him the most benefits.
He must have thought, since David is being pursued, why should I benefit
him with my wisdom? I don’t care whether he is God’s anointed one or
not, I set reality as my standard. This kind of thinking and the way of
conduct are not at all in accordance with God’s will. We should take heed
to learn this lesson.

What is the meaning and value of our existence on earth? If we are not
sure of  the answer and pass our days foolishly, then our lives will be
meaningless. No matter how intelligent and wise you are, or no matter
how capable and successful you are, they are all valueless! Not only valueless,
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your ending will also be tragic. I repeat: All that are not in accordance with
God’s will and not working for God’s will are without value and will even
be cursed by God. This is a solemn matter. Why does God give people
prudence and understanding? Why do we ask Him for knowledge and
wisdom? They are working for the good of God and for His anointed one.

Betrays His Master and Friends
for Personal Success and Glory

What did Ahithophel use his wisdom and advice for? It was all for
himself. Whether he gave advice to David or to Absalom, he did it for his
own sake. How can we tell? When Absalom did not take his advice, he
turned hostile. However, Absalom’s influence at that time was too great,
so he couldn’t do anything to Absalom. If he had sufficient power, he
would have gotten rid of  Absalom. And so, he could only think negatively,
“I gave you such a good advice, but you rejected it! My plan is the most
superior — I planned to come upon David with twelve thousand men
while he is weary and there is no way that he can escape. Although David
is a warrior, he will be powerless once he is tired. His plan was excellent,
for David would surely die. However, Absalom didn’t accept it, but instead
accepted Hushai’s advice. “He rejected me and I can’t do anything about
it, so I have no choice but to go home and hang myself.”

The advice of a conceited person must be accepted. Otherwise, he
will feel rejected and can’t continue living. Therefore, he will either murder
or commit suicide. Ahithophel’s action was a concrete manifestation of
the frightening carnal self. He did everything completely for his own sake.
For his personal gain or loss, success or defeat, glory or shame, he was
willing to betray his master and friends. This kind of  spirit is terrible.

In the NTC, we often see brothers and sisters who are just like
Ahithophel. If you think highly of me, I will do anything for you; if you
don’t, then forget it, goodbye! When he is not fervent, he has no suggestions
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at all, but once he is zealous, he has all kinds of  suggestions, ideas and
methods. Moreover, you can’t refuse him, otherwise he will have a lot to
say behind your back, or he will become depressed. Although he won’t
physically commit suicide, he has already committed suicide in his spirit.
“Bro. Hong, I can’t cope with the work. I think for the time being, I should
keep quiet for a while.”

I thought to myself, “Don’t try to play tricks on me, I have seen through
these tricks. If  you want to be quiet, the grave is the most quiet place.”
When his suggestion is not accepted, he will think that he has suffered a
setback and that he has not been highly esteemed by others. So he wants
to have a quiet time. I don’t know how to help this kind of person. This is
the spirit of  Ahithophel, a spirit that cannot withstand setbacks. What is
the cause of this? This shows that the intent of his works is not purely for
God, but is filled with impurities — personal interests. In his heart, he
wants to be respected and become famous. When he is successful, people
will start praising him, “This is that person’s idea, what a smart guy!” When
he becomes famous, he will be in a great mood. This is the most undesirable
character a person can have.

A leader really needs to have good advisors. A good advisor must learn
to set aside his own opinions at any time: “I can still be at peace when my
proposals and suggestions are not accepted. I won’t have any turmoil
inside or feel depressed.” What a leader fears most is when someone offers
him a self-assured “excellent plan”, he has to worry about what to do. If
he doesn’t accept it, this person might go back and be quiet for a while. If
he accepts it, it won’t really work!

All these years, I have met with such difficulties. Everyone is enthusiastic
and has the best intentions, to build Zion in one heart with Bro. Hong, so
it is hard for me to turn down their suggestions. Sometimes, a few good
advisors come at a time to present their good plans, I find it even harder to
decide what to do. Recently, God permitted me to accept all of  them. On
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one hand, it is to support all the advisors, and on the other hand, it is to let
the Holy Spirit reveal to them which is the best plan through various
circumstances. Of  course, this is not a desirable solution to the problem,
but anyway, every one of  us has lessons to learn in this aspect. This is
because the natural man likes to be respected and have his opinions
accepted. Especially when his idea is accepted from among a few different
opinions, he will feel proud and great. But if it is turned down, he will feel
very miserable, to such an extent that he shuts himself in the room and
weeps, “Who will listen to an insignificant brothers like me?” Why should
I live such a pitiful life? I might as well die, and forget about serving God…”
He will be in self  pity to an extent that he gives up. This is walking on the
path of Ahithophel.

Unable to Withstand Setbacks

All of  us have Ahithophel’s condition, so we must guard against it at
all times. I see Ahithophel wherever I go: I see Ahithophel when I walk to
the Triumph Hall, when I go to the kitchen, and when I go to the
construction site. I also see Ahithophel in the farming team, the nursery,
the processing house, the carpentry team… I can see Ahithophel
everywhere. When someone looks depressed and quiet, you know that he
has been gripped by the spirit of  Ahithophel. We will fall into this condition
whenever we have carnal impurities and greed. With this mentality, our
service to God will be valueless.

Some people seem to be very diligent, fervent and hardworking, and
are even willing to place themselves on the altar. This is because they have
been praised. But can this condition endure? It can be tested by one thing:
When their suggestion is not accepted. Now, they no longer go up to the
altar, nor do they go to the temple to pray at night. They even want to
leave the mountain. This proves that their ministration still has a large
amount of carnal self. Ahithophel was completely self-centered whether
he worked for David or Absalom. When his carnal life suffered a blow, he
couldn’t take it and even refused to live. His life was so fragile; it could
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not withstand the slightest trial and blow.

Brothers and sisters, I am not saying that I have learned well and I do
not have the condition of Ahithophel. All of us have it, it is only a matter
of to what extent. This has to do with the maturity of our life. The more
abundant our spiritual life is, the less position will be the spirit of Ahithophel
in us.

Sometimes, God tests people to the very depths of  their souls. When
Sis. Kong came to Taiwan to ordain workers and elders in various churches,
she would first discuss with the local churches before ordaining. However,
only the Church of  Tainan was an exception. Sis Kong decided who to
ordain without any discussion. Moreover, those who were ordained as
workers were all from the Christian Assembly who used to sit down there
listening to my sermons, and their function as God’s mouthpiece was not
as prominent. What about me? I was ordained as an elder. This was a great
test to me — to reveal my purpose of coming to the NTC.

Thank the Lord, I passed the test by His grace. Once I understood the
vision of  the NTC and recognized the ministry of  Sis. Kong, I submitted
with full faith to God’s works. I knew that what the Lord’s maidservant
did was absolutely correct. So I was faithful to her appointment and served
as a good elder. Because I didn’t come to the NTC for any position, this
matter didn’t affect me at all. God also wanted to see if I was an elder for
real or just for show. Did I become one with gnashing teeth, or with peace
and willingness?

For a long period of  time, whenever Ruth Cheung held a convention, it
would be my job to write all the hymns, announcements and notices on
the board, and I did it with great enthusiasm. One day, when Cheung and
Fan were leaving Tainan, they gathered everyone to pray together and
said, “Bro. Hong, come, we want to pray for you.” Oh! Praying especially
for me? As a result, in a very wise and natural manner, she revealed my
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ministry as a co-worker through the prayer.

Intends to Control the Vessel of  the Era

In His house, God has arranged for every individual his own specific
position or ministry. No one can take away your portion, and you don’t
have to fight for it with your own effort. Just be faithful in the entrusted
works, God will naturally reveal your position.

Ahithophel was good at stretching out his own hand, and thought for
himself. When he gave advice to David or Absalom, his purpose was to
get famous. He wanted people to know, “I, Ahithophel, am a brilliant
advisor, all the policies and administration of  David’s kingdom came from
me. How honorable!”

Although Ahithophel wasn’t king, he formulated all the king’s policies.
In other words, he controlled the king. This was a terrible matter. Often
times, counselors will tend to control the king especially after they have
served the king for a while, and their suggestions and plans have been
repeatedly accepted. These are not good counselors. A good counselor
only cares about offering plans, and will not interfere with the king’s
decision. Ahithophel wanted to manipulate the king with his advice,
“Whatever my plan is, you have to accept it. If not, I can’t live on. In other
words, if I cannot control you, I quit.” This kind of advisor gives the king
the greatest headache.

Today, God’s house needs many good counselors who are talented and
wise, but they must be also pure and humble. Otherwise, they will not be
able to help the king. Instead, it will greatly distress the king and cause him
to grow gray hairs. Ahithophel refused to learn lessons in this aspect. In
the end, he followed the way of  Judas (the betrayer), and died tragically.
Therefore, don’t assume that we have been faithful in following the Lord
and truthful in co-working with the vessel of  the era. If  we are unwilling
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to deal with our carnal self, Judas’ spirit of  betraying the Lord will enter us.
What made Ahithophel betray David was his carnal self, and we all have
this self  in us. Therefore, let us be diligent in learning this lesson of  dealing
with our carnal self, and not seek for our personal glory.

The Bible says, “But know this, that in the last days perilous times will
come: For men will be lovers of  themselves, lovers of  money, boasters,
proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, unloving,
unforgiving, slanderers, without self-control, brutal, despisers of  good,
traitors, headstrong, haughty, lovers of  pleasure rather than lovers of  God,
having a form of  godliness…” (2 Tim. 3:1–5). In these last days, these
people will appear, and these situations will occur: People will be lovers
of themselves, traitors, headstrong, haughty…we have to avoid all these.
If  we fail to conform to God’s will in everything, we will easily fall into
Ahithophel’s condition. We need to remember that all our wisdom, talent,
knowledge and intelligence come from God. So they should be rendered
to God, used for God and be conformed to God’s will. If  they are used for
ourselves, they will turn meaningless and valueless. Moreover, the
consequence will be tragic. May God cast out the spirit of Ahithophel
from among us, and fill us with the spirit of Hushai, so that our life, work,
knowledge, and plans will all be according to God’s will.
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